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T
HE new year opens with another move in the

Austrian alliance and the Frenchj oan ; with
confusion in our own official conduct of~thVVar;
and a" dense cloud over Continental eventualities.

As to theJ^ustrian alliance—setting aside for the
moment_the_policy and moral of the whole con-
nexion between that empire, the Elected of De-
cember, and our constitutional Sovereign—the
diplomatic event reported this week is one of the
most distinct of public facts. On the 28th of
last month the representatives of the Three Powers
met, and signed a protocol defining the interpreta-
tion which they jointly put upon the four conditions
laid down by the Western Powers as preliminary
to any negotiations with Russia ; the protocol vir-
tually"conyerfii line tf^ty of Deceniber'2 into one
offensive as well as defensive. They have commu-
nicated that transaction to the representative of
Russia, and left Prince GortschakofF to report
progress to his Czar. The diplomatist has, more
suOy asked for time—Russia always asks for time—
and hitherto, although time is golden roubles to
him, it has been given as generously as if it were
only paper roubles. The situation , however, is
becoming serious for all sides ; within the last few
months there does appear more ground to sup-
pose that the Three Powers have pursued their
own course separately fr om that of Russia. Will
they listen to her, but not wait for her ?

The French loan, if it were not like every act
of official France under the present regime, a
jugglery, would bo also a sufficiently definite pro-
ceeding. Last year the Emperor Napoleon asked
his subjects for a loan of 250,000,000 francs—
10,000,000/. •— and the response mode by the
French public to that invitation was, in many re-
spects, one of the most instructive chapters in the
moral history of political finance. Not only did
tho Emperor get all ho asked, but much more
was offered. By tho many to whom the Bourse is
France, this extreme willingness to place money
in tho present Emperor 's hands will bo re-
garded as a practical consecration of Bonapartism.
Tho Emperor of December could ,not,> it will be
said, have obtained that money except as an in-
vestment ; in other words, a sufficient number of
Frenchmen wore found to gamble in "the probable
durability of Louis Napoleon, and there were
moro such gamblers in Franco than ho antici-
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p'ated. The game, it is said, is double winnings
to hinu First, he gets his money ; secondly,
every man that lends money to him becomes in-
terested to the amount of his deposit in the dura-
tion of Louis "Napoleon ; and we all know how
much the careful French will sacrifice to the
safety of their "economies." This year7 be
doubles the financial coup cVetat ; and this year,
probably, he will therefore triple the number of
depositors whose money interests are staked upon
his permanence. It is the philosophy of Mer-
cadet, who says a creditor is nobody;  lie may
always, as they say in the free cquhtries"of the
West, be repudiated. But it is the debtor whose
condition engages the general solicitude. That
he shall be healthy if not happy, and enduring if
not popular, must be the voaii of the spirited and
pure citizens, whose deposits already amount to
10,000,OOOZ.—250,000,000 francs—and whom he
asks-to -increase their-stocks to thrice that^amount.
—750,000,000.

On our own side, save the signature of the
Vienna protocol , there is little bu t anxious mut-
terings at home, and torpid misery and expecta-
tion at the seat of " action" to record. The one
marking fact of the week is the departure of a
second and third corps of " navvies" for Bala-
klava—five hundred strong. The knave of spades
becomes the forlorn hope of the game in the
Crimea-

It is a grand controversy who shall be Com-
mander-in-Chief, vice Lord Raglan, condemned
as cold and secret ive, with nothing but incom-
potency to secrete, and nothing but age and
a vacant sleeve to show. Besides, he has
offended certain "abstract chroniclers." Who,
then, shall it be ? Sir John Bnrgoyne, says
one ; only ho is ' an officer of engineers, not
a fighting General ; he is aged, and trembles
in his handwriting ; testy, and not at all the re-
forming offic er that people suppose. He tolerates
the Minie, but Brown Bess was his first affec-
tion. Sir George Brown ! says Routine, the
offi cer who stands next to Sir John, and who is
distinguished at the Horso Guards for his fidelity
to exact succession. Sir George is, as all the
army boars witness, a fighting General. Fighting
Generals abound, and there is no lack of " noble"
Generals ; but , when did . over ,a system like ours
discover or create a fighting man of genius, except
by accident or mistake P And then , excepting
always by accident or mistake, it suppressed him.
Wellington was an accident, and Charles James

womanly messages which ever Tp.nt ' the graces oi
affection to royal authority, and borrowed for the
loving words of womanhood the majesty and
authority of an imperial utterance. In the mes-
sage the Queen desires that Mrs. Herbert would
let her see frequently the accounts she receives
from Miss Nightingale or Mrs. Bracebridge of
the wou nded , and to convey to" these poor noble
wounded and sick men" the assurance that " no
one takes a warmer interest, or feels more for
their sufferings, or admires their courage and
heroism more than their Queen." ~

Napier a mistake. Let us attack the system, and
spare the brave.

In the mean while, in default of officers , the most
distinguished person on that field is no other than
Queen Victoria. She appears in that quarter as
the author of a letter to Mr. Sidney Herbert con-
veying to the wounded soldiers in the hospitals,
through Mr. Sidney Herbert and Miss Nightin-
gale, _one ofjj ie most charming, unaffected, and

We have before us now the elements for esti-
mating the financial and commercial progress of
the country during the past year, and the data,
so far a3 human data can serve, for calculating
future prospects. Upon the whole, we must re-
gard the survey as satisfactory. We have a reve-
nue increasing notwithstanding the augmentation
of taxes—the l'eturns showing about 1,100,0007.
more on the quarter, and two millions more
on the year over returns for the same time
of 1853. Trade has not fallen off materially.
There is no doubt a great decrease in the trade
of the month of November, as compared with that
of 1853, to the extent of 1,900,000/. ; but taking
the whole, although we have still to admit a de-
crease on the eleven months in the report of 1854,
we find that there is still an increase over 1853 of
13,700,000/., arid' that the total exports for the
eleven months amount to 79,000,000/.—really mi
immense trade in which a decrease of two per cent,
is really not worth talking about. Tho causes

arc, in the first but to tho least oxtont , the war ;

more practically, tho ovcr-spcculution in tho
United States and in Australia , and the corre-
sponding over-speculation in Liverpool. Tho war xx -^ p
has not really interrupted tiwlo half so much as ,.' i V •¦/ 

^
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people expected. If it l»as, for example, to sbifrc <$g f ey ; /  ^
V "

extent cut off tho supply of Baltic wood; tha^o M Vvg -̂
has been even an over-trading in American wood, £_ • ^.'^ V ^ ;
If tallow rims short, many improvements in th> Z'i^J , *.\ \ •;;*-, ) ' ¦¦¦
country have 'substitutcd'palm oil, lard , and otlyjr &%Z^"fr \( 'J,
things for tallow ; and tho demand for that im* *'£*̂ K-.-tj± 'i i l ~J^ VCfif^V ^
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pbrtant commodity has lessened so as to. be really
proportionate to the present supply. If Russia
no longer furnishes us with enough flax and hemp,
Ireland has a rising trad^aijAfit 

is 
caWal^d

that the East Indies w*» sb«B» refnder i* in#j-
pendent of Russia'; wliile i|'ns unquestiona ĵr
¦with a feeling of satisfaction that we must see oar
money sent to the j^eUigent,̂  improvjn&«^-
niunity of Hindoo *̂ rathev than to the Czar,
•whose business it is to make as many slaves out of
mankind as he can. Individual difficulties have
occurred, from those of Mi-. Oliver — broken
down under the reaction of American; speculation
in shipping—to those of the humbler bees seller,
who feels that his customers are contracting their
" taansactibiis." But^the gigantic mass of British
traSe preserves its proportions, scarcely varying
from those of the unprecedented year of 1853.

Twa otiber public acts demand a word. Prussia
declines to subscribe the treaty of December ; but
offers to enter into an "analogous arrangement,"
like that which "already exists," and asks for the
new interpretation of the Four Points, as a point
roitnd which may\ turn the steps to be taken towards
peace. Now centripetal, now centrifugal, but
always analogous—that is Prussia's position
painted by herself.

And Russia, too, has a manifesto—announcing
that the. Czar will not repulse conditions com-
patible with his dignity^ but that sword, in hand,,
the cross in their hearts, his loved and loving;
serfs are prepared to continue their sacrifices..
JDa cap o. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ;:. . -
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At the last report from the Crimea, the situa-
tion of affairs was more promising; General Can-
rqbert is the reporter, writing off Christmas-day ::
he says that the Allies are making their prepara-
tions more promptly and solidly than the enemy,

_ that they are full of confidence, "and that they
hope soon to resume the offensive. jMeanwhile,
the Turks are landing at Eupatoria ; and the
Russians have retreated from the Tchernaya.

The reporter of the civil and criminal courts
turns novelist this week, and tells us many a
story to sadden, satirise, and amuse. Barthe'lemy,
the French refugee, who repaid the hospitality of
his asylum by murdering two Englishmen, is con-
demned to .death ; and to death he will be
led. E^ne^r_^aviej_sliows, in ja _suit. for;_JiJbel,,
that the worst acts alleged against him are*
possibly a fiction ; but a missionary professing
perfect propriety and dangling after young ladies,
his accuser confessedly picking up, reading, and
copying a private letter - addressed to a woman,
present a conflict of natural but ungraceful
passion, cant, meanness, and hypocrisy, fit
only , for the moral dissecting- room. Mrs.
Morris playing diamond cut diamond upon
her money-lending admirer-—that is, lodging paste
diamonds in pledge for his loan, and "cutting "
to Paris, almost redeems common roguery by a
certain poetical justice in the acted satire. And
Charles King, the detective, who executes justice'
in the C division as a director of pickpockets and a
man of money, reduces the boasted perfection of
civilised* security, the Peeler's Corps, to a solemn
burlesque. C 39, walking in the park, touching
his hat to Sir Richard Mayne, while one of his
boy pickpockets is levying revenue, and another
is enjoying himself in Rotten-row on his own
money, is a sublime picture of British organisa-
tion. It bangs Balaklava I

MILITIA.
JjW Wt 'activity is displayed in tlio movements of the
militia."VvVbeHeyathat up to the present time sixty
regiments wre ©mkodied. Volunteering is atill a
prominent feature! ';}̂ ho Duke of Devonshire has
Tbeen agitating forttie prgMrisation of a second regi-
ment for Derbyshire.

"The bad weather has continued, with rare arid short
intervals of improvement. We nevertheless continue, as
much as possible, to encircle the place with our trenches*,
and all. the siege operations become perfect and solid,
notwithstanding' the rainy season, which renders the
transport very difficult. ¦ .. _

" There scarcely passes a night without some points
of our lines being attacked by sorties, which, generally
cost dear to the assailants.

"Yesterday, at 2 A.>r., the Russians, after having
made a sortie on the third parallel of the English, who
vigorously repulsed them, made also a demonstration
upon the centre and left of our works. Received by
a very brisk and well-directed fire, they withdrew
before our soldiers, who pursued them at the point of
the bayonet. The enemy left a great number of dead
upon the ground. .

The t»«eedings of the siflge of Sebastoj* may Be
briefli sunaaed up kt tfe 1avo- wordS6-̂ tt«>ara-
tiontfwan.d' <*iSortJes.". ^e latest authentic >*¦»•"?»-
tiora fe froub* letter d£ General Canroberfc *> the
Freadi Chaise' d'AffaMBes at Constantinople* flated
December 25w \

" Weritaff soon fear sBfe tavtake the affiustfve ; we
make gootf our losses more promptly and more solidly
than the enemy can. We are full of confidence.

The last despatch of General Canrobert to the
French - Minister of War, dated December 22,
furnishes us with much information. The General
says:—

"As I haVe already informed you, our works extend
actually to the bottom of tiie Quarantine Bay. The
enemy's attention is drawn to the efforts we are making
on that side, and his artillery sharply disputes the
ground with us, where, as nearly everywhere, we are
obliged to hollow out the rock ; but our progress is not
the less real, and we remain in.possession.

"To resume^ I am of opinion that on the left bank of
the Tchernaya there are only pickets of the enemy ob-
serving our positions from "a distance. A movement has
evidently taken place in the Russian army, caused pro-
bably by the landing of the Turkish troops, which con-
tinues at Eupatoria. I shall soon know the real state of
the case. - - : ¦ ~

"Although the number of the sick has somewhat inr-
creased, in. consequence of the perpetual wet in which we
live; the sanitary condition of the army is satisfactory,
and its moral condition perfect."

The Journal des D6bats says:-—MM. de Dampierre
and de Lagondie, the two French aides-de-camp who
were taken prisoners in executing a reconnoissance
of Sebastopdl, have been authorised by the Russian
Government to return to France.

By way of Vienna the following despatch was
received from Constantinople, dated December 21:—

" On the 16th the Russians made a sortie by night,
but were repulsed by the French) after a severe struggle.
— 1'The Riflea also repulsed a-Russian sortie. 

" Our mortars and batteries are ready to open, but the
heavy rains impede the progress of the siege, and cause
great sickness.

" Since the 16th of November 24,000 English, French,
and Turks had arrived in the Crimea in British vessels.

"The Turks at Eupatoria have been much strength-
ened from Varna."

Later accounts say that 1500 Turks had landed in
the Crimea, and that Mechli Pacha had taken the
command of tho Turks in Asia.

Private letters from Balaklavn, of the 21st ult.,
state that reinforcements continue to arrive. The
day before 800 men of the 17th English Regiment,
coming from Gibraltar, marched through the canton-
ments of tho firs t French division. AH the posts
immediately took arms, and the bands played "God
save the Queen" and "Rule Britannia," and the band
of the 17th Regiment struck up the air of Queen
Hortense. The Zouaves would not allow their new
comrades to pass without offering them the petit verre
of brandy and a pipe, and the men of both corps
fraternised. Tho ltoyal Albert had arrived with
1,500 Guards, The Russians made two sorties during
the night of the 20th, one opposite the batteries, near
the ravine of the cannon balls-, which was repulsed
by the Jrcmcs tireurs and the guards .of the trenches,
and the other against the English lines, with no
better success.

All this must be considered as most encouraging
—nor do the statements lose much value by not
being exactly reiterated in the Russian accounts.
A telegraphic despatch from a correspondent atBerlin, says:—

" Under data of St. Petersburg, January 2, we learn
that a despatch had been received there from Prince
Menachikoff, announcing that nothing remarkable had
token place at Sebostopol between 'tho 20th and 26th
of December, with the exception of two sorties on the
21st.

" In ono of these sorties eleven officers and thirty-
three soldiers were made prisoners, and a considerable
number killed.

" Tu n'ft ifii iflr of the bad weather, the siege opera-
iiiu—wergprojgEflflsing slowly." ¦

'i iihiptf ii fi nm Vienna, Jan. 4, says:—
" Fnitm Gbrfs«hakdff has had an audience of the

Emperor^, #hfi»*.listed an hour and three quarters, but
his MajeaJjp is not likely to make any. concession to
"Russian 

' ¦ . - ¦
,

¦ ¦ ¦

r " General! Ostea-Sacken is to act against Eupatoria
wJMb^MO'Men and 80 ĵuns.

W!According, t» telegMphic despatches from French
Bead-quarters, both" anniesWe preparing to attack the
southern part ofJSebastopol." > -J

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
There are movements of Russian troops on the

frontiers of the Principalities. letters from Galatz
state that on the ISth uit. General Fawloff II. occu-
pied Reni, on the Pruth, with two battalions of
Chasseurs' and three pulks of Cossacks. As a con-
sequence of this" movement, considerable Turkish
reinforcements advaneed from Galatz to the right
bank of the Pruth. The Vienna* Press* states, on
the authority of its Jassy correspondent, who, how-
ever, could have only a. hearsay acquaintance with
the fact* that 100,000 Russians were marching in
powerful columns against Moldavia.

^Letters also have been received from Jassy to the
effect that the Moldavian Government has received
official information from the authorities of the dis-
trict that the Russians have advanced in very consi-
derable force onXeova and'Skuleny, the very points
at which they made their entrance on their last occu-
pation of the Principality.

It is not yet exactly known vrhether Omar Pacha
will accept the command of the Turkish expedition
to the Crimea. The Sirdar entertains great fears of
losing his independence by doing so, and in a
despatch to the Sultan has stipulated" his being in-
vested with two votes in all councils of war, so as
not to be outvoted by Lord Raglan and General
Canrobert. If this delicate question cannot be settled
in a manner satisfactory to all parties, the supreme
command will be offered to Ismail Pacha.

TCRKISH SUCCESS IN CIKCASBIA' .
The Russians have organised a native militia in

various parts of Circassian Officered by Muscovites.
Columns of this militia made their appearance at
several" points, and strong detachments- attacked
Redout-Kale'on the 3rd December. The Turkish
garrison, stimulated by the presence of a few Eng-
lish-offlcers , repulsed the enemy with complete suc-
cess; and the artillery of the fortress, particularly
under the direction of these officers; caused the
assailants very considerable loss. Notwithstanding
the failure of this attack, the situation of Redout-
Kale'is held to be precarious, should the Russians
return in sufficient strength, obstinately bent on
carrying the place.

RUSSIAN NOTES.
A letter from St. Petersburg of the 20th ult, in the

Constitutionnel, says:—
—^ The~health of-the -Empress of Russia is-very~bad;
Her sons, Nicholas and Michael, have, on her pressing
solicitations, been recalled from the Crimea by a special
order from the Emperor. They went direct,to Gatschina,
where the Court is residing, and are only to leave in a
few days. The aide-de-camp of the Grand Duke Michael,
who was wounded at Inkerman, has received leave of
absence for eight months to recover his health. He
protected the Prince against the, enemy's balls, and
was at last seriously wounded. During the last few
days the Emperor has not come to St. Petersburg.
The fanaticism of the people is excited by different
means ; but a great many people are now already
learning to make a distinction between the interests of
the country and those of Gzarism. It is only when
the Government fears to cause misery and famine
that it lessens somewhat the rigour of its fiscal' mea-
sures. Thus, in Finland, it has not dared yet to prohibit
the exportation of hemp, flax, pitch, and timber, as it
has prohibited tho export of the raw material .of the
south of Russia. The Government appears decided to
defend Sebastopol with all its disposable forces. The
Ministers Nesselrodc, Dolgorouki, and Panin have a
great deal to do. The former has had to abandon his
favourite pleasure of playing at whist and ombre ; Dol-
gorouki is required to present every day an increase of
the army; and Ponin to present a new register of volun-
tary donations. Unfortunately, moat of these augmenta-
tions only ffguro on paper."

A private letter from St. Petersburg, dated the
26th, mentions that some important changes have
taken place, and more were expected , among the
higher offlcers of the army. The one looked upon hb
tho moat serious is the nomination of General de
Berg, who distinguished himself at Revol by tho
measures he adopted for the defence of the place
against, the- allied • fleets. He has been appointed
Commandnnt-in-Chief of Finland,, in tho place of
General Rokossowski, who commanded there when
Bomarsund was attacked by the Allies. This nomi-
nation is considered all the more significant that
Finland is fully expected to become tho theatre, or
rattier one of the theatres of war next spring.
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Several councils have lately tetoen place at St.
Petersburg tinder the preside ncy of t»e Minister of
War , -with the atte ndance of the naval and military
officers commanding in the Gulf of Finla nd and1 its
shores. These council * recognised tfce necessity of
stren gthening and augmentin g the various fortifie d
places, and ofcaddin g to; the moat important of them
an entrenche d camp, capable of aceonarao datmg a
division of infantr y. In fact , it is stated that this
system of entrenc hed camps is to he carried out on a
large scale, and to extend from Cronstadt to most of
the military positions in Poland.

This, among other matters , is the cause of the
visit made by General Dehm, the governor of the
town and citadel of Gronstadt , to Field-Marshal
Paskiewitch at YYarsaw, in order to confer with him
on a grand plan of defence for the whole length of
the Vistula, and thence to the Neva, in case of inva-
sion, during the ensuing , campai gn.

" Warsaw ,. December 28.
" The firet corps d'arme'e,. commanded by Gener al

Sievers, is completely assembled. Its staff is in the
centre of the position on the right bank of the Vistula,
that is afc Radom, fourteen German miles from this
place. General Radiger is Commander-in-C hief of the
first and third corps, and of the corps- of grenadiers. He
at the: same time acts as Governor-Gener aL Prince
Gortsebak off is General-in-Ch ief of- three corps in the
south. Field-Mars hal Paakiewitch is generaliss imo of
all the sis. corns, and is still at Wars aw."

CHOWSTADT.
A new battery has been erected on the north sida

of Cronsta dt. A naeTchant there, of the name of
Gsterow, whose house was required to be pulled
down to make room* has- presented ' to the battery
the picture of the " n>iraele-\voTkin g St. Nicholas ,"
in a silver fra me, in commemoratidh of the Em-
peror 's coming thither to trace out the lines of the
foundation.

FRENCH REINFORC EMENTS.
In virtue of a ministerial decision of the 2Sth ult.,.

a detachment of 400 marines has been sent to rein-
force the expeditionar y corps of the arm y now befpr e
Sebastopol. Those merr were supplied by the depots
of the 1 st and 2nd Regiments,, quartered at Cher-
bourg and Brest , and are to sail directl y for the
Crimea , in the steam corvette Phiegethon.

The French force, includin g the reinforcem ents
which had arrived up to the dat e of these despatches ,
amounted in all to 60,000 availab le troops . The
British i#since~ the battle of Inke rman , have been
strengthened by the arrival of about 7000 men ,
making a total amount of about 22,000 at the pr esent
moment.

NOTES OF THE SIEGE.
Most? interestin g accounts are still pouring in from

officers and privates. One remarkab le feature of the
correspondence is, that the corres pondents can find
the necessary time to write. Every letter bears
testimony , to .the-hoErors of-sicknesSj Wlieth er-from
wounds or disease. A " regimental surgeon ," dating
November 25, narrates some unpleasant incidents ,
which, however , there is reason to thinrk have been
lately succeeded by a more favourable class of
events :—

" We have had terrible morta lity, and those who re-
main are like spectres. The work in the trenches , espe-
cially in tho rainy, cold, and tempestuou s weather that
has prevailed here since the earl y part of this month , is
killing C—n. J—s and B—n ar e sick at Balak lava ,
whence they go to Scuta ri , and I think it pr oblematical
if they ever return. Most of our officers had their
clothes riddled with bullets, and some were in the
trenches , so that our relative loss is greater than it ap-
pears. Most of the super ior officers of the army are
dead , sick, or absent on account of wounds or disease ,
and feVindeecl of ua will live to tell the tale if forced to
keep the field during the winter. Our commissariat
supplies are failing. We are sometimes without any
rations , and constantl y with only rum and biscuit. We
are in a critical position— an impregnab le fortress in
our front , a largo army in our rear , and such wintry
weather , with " want of supplies. Tho army of Menschi-
koff in the country ar e without tents , and I should think
they could only draw supplies from the town ; so, unless
the place is abundantl y victualled , one would think sup-
plies must fail. The groun d outside the tents is like a
Bii ipe bog in Clare. Our tents were blown down late ly,
nnd deaths from exposure , cold, rain , aleet , and snow
took place. Wo could light no fires , had no rations , and
for forty-ei ght hours were in a horrible plight. Miser-
able as a tout is, except for an hour or so at a summer
pic-nlc, it ie a luxury to bivouacking. The army is to
liut iteolf for tho winter , if wood can bo found. We are
now digging holes in which to pitch tho tents , but we go
on slowly, partly becauso of tho weath er being so wot,
and partl y becaiiBO wo havo not -mon to work , as they
are so much In tho trenches.

"We spend no money out hero , but when we return ,
if ever, we shall nood some luxury and indu lgence to
make up for our present privati ons out hero of all tho
necessaries of civilised life."

Tho following is an extract from a letter of a

corporal of the 38rf regiment, Preferring -to Tnkerm an;
and then dashing ofiT at other thing *; life* the explo-
sion of a shell :—-

" The 5th of November, like Guy FawkesV day, will
be for ever remembered . The Russians- made an attack
upon us and drove us back into onr camp-ground , kill-
ing and wounding thousands . .W-e had. more killed the
6th of November than , at Alma. Wewere  under shot
and shell from ' daybreak in the morning - until dork at
night. I bar e not had my clothes- off fox six -weeks,
only just to look for the filth accumulated ; there is not
a man—offi cer, soldier, or general-—tout what are lousy
here. We cannot help it: some men have worn their
shirts two months. I thank Godi I have two shirts. I
gave 10s. for about a pound of. acap, which I go*, at
Balaklava. I; went: down with our captain , and we
bought a small jar of butter , about a pound and ;a half,
which was 18s.

A private of the 77th gives us same more details
of the state of the Balaklava market rr—

" I must new inform you of what -we- are at present
enduring -, and I wish you to put those few lines into a
newspaper. We are treated rascally, and we have now
been three months without receiving one farthing of pay.
We applied for some payment , when we were offered Is.
per man. Now I leave^you to guass how far it would
go when I tell you the price of provisions at Balaklava ,
a distance of four miles. Tea, 4s. perlb. ; ssgar , Is.
ditto ; cheese, Is. 6d. ditto ; potatoes , Is. for a dozenj
small size ; butter , 3s. per lb. Now we can only, get
fib. of biscuit , J ib. pork , or beef, |oa. of coffee, burnt by
ourselves like, cinders , Aoz-, of sugar ,, and no wood or
fuel to cook. with. Now, is not a shilling a grand treat?
Our ^commanders ss»y that if we got more we. should
only "get drunk. Anothe r thing I, must say,,-we. could
go over to the Freneh encampment ,,pay 5s. for one pint
of rakee, or what they call rum. We are dropp ing .down
on our journeys -to and from the entrenchments merely
for want of provisions. We have not time to wash our
faces, for as soon as we get to camp from the trenches ,
it may be at- night, about Q P.at , we are tired and
fatigued, and get a.glass, of grog, we then lay down, in
our wet clothes , and remain unt il about. 4 a.m., and
start for tlie trenches or picket. Our pork ox beef is
sent to us, and you might put : it into your eye and see
no worse. Now we applied for 10s. per man to purchase
some- tea, sugar , cheese, &c, and they could give us "no
more than Is., a nice thing for a fighting soldier. We.
are now infested with verm in, half or nearly wholly
starved for want of provisions , and only sometimes we
get- our .allowance of grog. I think our commissariat
departme nt is not looked shar p enough after. I only
wish I had the management of those gentlemen ; -I think
if I had we cotdd have plenty of rations. . I have now
given you a short description of our well-equipped
army that left the shore s of Britain to fight for our
Queen and country 's rights. We were to have porter
and preserved potatoes, but where are they gone to? I
had two pints of porter and half a pound of potatoes in
Turkey. I relished them welL Now I leave you, to
guess whether I am fit to eat another half pound of
potatoes. —JL -have now-had-wet feet -this .last fortni ght.
Our men are seized with cramp, taken to the hospital ,
die in less than twelve hours , are buried / in their
blankets , and no more about them. Everything , is
gloomy in appearance. There is no likelihood of Sebas-
topol surrendering. "

A personal narrat ive of Inkerma nj from a gallant
Rifle , is interesting. The writer bears , as do many
others , stron g testimony to the affection entertai ned
by the English soldiers for our allies :—

"I wag two hours in a hole, firing as fast as I could ,
and I believe every shot told ; the enemy were so nu-
merous it was almost impossible to miss. We exhausted
our ammunition several times, and had to use the bayo-
net , which is unus ual with us Rifles. My comrade (we
generall y go in pairs) was shot in tho arm . A bullet
just grazed my neck, scarcel y ruffling the skin.

" Alma was not to be compared to Inkerman. I was
nearl y all that day (on which the former batt le was
fought) running about after the Cossacks.

" Our men ore very fond of tho French. If it wero
not for them , wo might all go home and leave Sebas-
topol.

" Tho Circassians are fine fellows, but tho Turks are
worse than nseless. Some of our mon would rat her kill
one than a Russ ian ; they are not worth fighting for.

" After I had used my powder at Inkerman I wont,
with some others , to protect tho colours of tho 77th ,
which were nearl y taken , but wo succeeded in keeping
them . I do not like these colours ; they only servo to
draw tho enemy 's fire upon tho men. Tho Rifles havo
no such dangerous encumbrance s.

" Three days after the 5th I foil msouBlblo out of tho
ranks , and rema ined so eight hours. Tho doctor said it
was from living so long upon raw poTk , and pack ed mo
off to Scutari , but when I got there I was as well as
over, and so they made mo hospital orderly. I don 't
much like being with sick and wounded all the day. I
should like to go back again to my regiment , and if so I
hope thoy will tako tho town by storm. Hero is one for
tho forlorn hope, if thoy will havo me. It is miserable
work in tho tren ches, up to tho knocs in water. "

Wo quote , almost entire , a letter from " An Ofll cor
who has been mentioned for Distin guished Conduct

in liOTtJ Hagfen's Despatches -.** This i», perhaps, ttie
most solid1 batch of eotnplaihts yet matte. The ques-
tion of Eord Raglan- being in the camp oriir iLontRm
is almost justified by other statements , which affirm
that he has not been seen forms weeks :—

" Camp before Sebastopol,. Decu lSL
" We are going on much as usual, receiving reinforce-

ments, sometimes by a. regiment , or two, sometimes by
draug hts, but in both, cases burying; them , or BAnflfr^rthem to. hospital qnite as fast aa they arriv e. A shjp
oomea into Balakl ava "with men. on. board, it. is r*"T"'qig'
in torrents , but ; a staff officer in snug, quartern shows-his
zeal and ^his smart mann er of doing his- work.by.sendii^g
an order for their immediat e disemharc ationand joining
the camp. It is promp tly obeyed. A hundred , or a
thousand men, as the case may be, wet through «,»"*
throug h, and up. to the tips of their shakos in mud,
sometimes without blankets, often without tents, take up
their ground at a late hour , and there tMey lie. If they
have something , to eat, they are lucky t if they have not,
they go. without. They grumble and swear violently, and
that is all they have for it. They thus begin to learn, to
be reckless at starting. Their frightful exposure Tarings
on certain disease, and in a few days the dying and ; the
sick are the exclamation of every one. Lord Raglan. (£f
Lord Raglan be really here, and not in London) i» never
seen. Whether he knows anything of how things ar e
going, on or not I do not know; . I am sure he ought. to
do so. I have drawn anything but an exaggerated
picture of what happens over and over again. The 9th
Regiment marched up without a medica l officer at all ;
tfcey had several eases- of serious- illness the next day,
and when a medical officer came there was no medietne.

' The mefieine ehes*had not accompanied the regiment ,
Because they had no draug ht- animals armeans of carry-

1 ing'it. This is- precisel y the way in wMch everything
is* conducted, and yet Lord Ragla n has been made a
FieM Marshal. The blood of his officers and men Bas
won it for him, and not his own abffitfes. lam told
Sir De Lacy Evans will speak out, and I most earnestl y
hope he may. He can make great exposures , and do
much good, if he wflL It is genera lly understood that
he has gone home in the greatest disgnst with every-
thing. It will hard ly be credited that , althoug h the
exposed state of' our right flank before the Inkerman
battle was the snbjeet of frequ ent comment, Lord

^
Raglan

never once rode over the ground, nor knew anything of it-
until after the Russians attack ed us. .

" Everything about tEe Frenc h contrasts with. us»most
strong ly. Their sickjtre not numero us ; their men are
always clean ancj, -unifor mly dressed . They seem' to have
good rations , cook them well, and seem a happy set.
Our men are a mass of dirt , rags, and misery. They
seem, sunk in despondency and indifference ; nothing
moves them but an alarm , for they have no hope but to
fight it out and get it over. They think, poor fellows,
that another good fight must decide it. Our sick yes-
terday under canvas , exclusive of the shiploads at
Balaklavs and in the hospitals of the Bosphorus , were
3181. The Freneh , with their larg e army, take charge
of 1000 of them for us to-day. The 46th Regiment
diaembarked.on -tbe 10th of Novemb«fcZ06 ŝtrong. JThey
have lost 114 men up to this day, and they have at this
moment 257 sick. If things go on as they are doing—
and as the winter advances there is every chance of their
beingworse rather tha n better—we shall h ave no-army left.
If the fine weather we have just now holds for but a
few days, you whI soon hear of the assau lt being given.
The Russians' have certainl y shown a great want of
enterp rise in leaving ua so long unmolested , situated as
we are. We are most careless and court ruin over and
over again. The indomitable courage of men and
officers alone saves ua. 1 have never heard of anyone
getting an order yet in any action I have been in. We
all do as wo like. We have had two alarms lately—the
ona last night , tho gusts of -wind preced ing the storm.
We shall have a decisiv* affair before long. It is, how-
ever, a very dreary prospect before us. It is said tha t
the Emperor Nicholas engage * to send all that are left
of us in the spring- away in a. single line-of-battle ship.
Our eacaaapment ia one mass of grav es and. dead bodies
of horses and catt le, but there is no offensive smelL"

The above letter , written on the 12th , is confirmed
by the record of many similar instances by an officer
who write s on tho 13th :—

" The fearful experience of tho 9th Regiment and our
draug hts show how deadly hard work is to new ar rivals ;
tho 9 th havo lost half their regiment in tho ten days
thoy have been hero. Thoy marched up from Balaklava ,
pitched their tents on a wot day, slept on tho wet soil ;
tho next night , also wet, they relieved us in the tr enches,
and that sealed their death warran ts. They wore oil
old soldiers , and had been some year s in tho Mcdit orra-

"" ""i was in tho tr enches the night I came in with our
draught ; it rained withou t, ceasing. By tbe next after-
noon four of them wore dead, and since then , out of 120
mon , 42 arc buried. Now thoy allow no new arriva ls
to go in tho tren ches for tho first week. The 46th and
57th , too, havo suffered very much ; but for the IaBt
week, than k God , tho weather has been dry. Thoro J s
rumour that iro n houses ore coming out from England ,
but I am afraid thoy will bo too late for any good. Tho
return , a fow days ago, of xn«n fit for duty in tho Avholo
British army was 17,060 , of whom 9000 >voro on duty,
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leaving 8060 to relieve them. We are underta king
the sSge of-a town with a garrison of ^OO ^men, our
rear Sflank menaced with a force of 40,000 more.
They are superio r in guns, position, and everything else,
irTuv ing irhouses , well 8uppUed with clothing, food,
and everything necessary for the ^ preserva tion of
healt h, whUe we areo bliged to keep our men, who were
unt il the last week nearly naked, witho ut a shirt on
their backs, a shoe or sock on thei r feet, exposed to
the wet and cold for twelve hours at a tune in the
twnches, ancle-dee p in the slush, and, when, in the ad-
vance d works, unable to move or stand upright from the
consta nt fire of the Russians. Can it be wondered that
these men should say that they would rat her die than
eo back to the miserab le camp ? The tents all leak, and
Pie men are lying fifteen toget her in a place where no
English gentlemen would put their pigs. The only ra-
tions are salt meat , and of that for some time they have
only had half quantitie s. The pitiful gill of rum even
can be seldom issued regu larly. The Commissariat do
all they can, I believe ; but the wear and tear of animal
power dragging up those dreadful araba s is so great , with
the road s as they have been—tw o feet deep in the heavi-
est clay,—that without a consta nt importation , we shall
be broug ht to a stand-still ; forage , too, is very scarce,
and the wretched animals are dying all over the country.
The Tur kish drivers are dying fast. I see no end to
matters till we send an army of 70,000 men to Pere-
kop, for supplies of every description are continuall y
coming in.

" Now there are very few guns serviceable ; all the
large ones are disabled. I would not desire a better
fortune tha n the money that their shot and shell would
fetch as bid iron. For acres the ground is literall y
covered with it, which shows what immense preparations
the Czar has made. They have a grea t advantage over
us, for the diameter of our guns of the same nominal
calibre is smaller than theirs , so that our shot will fit
their guns, but theirs , with the except ion of 241b., are
too large for us.

"I think I have given you a prett y long yarn about
our very exhilarating prospects here . ¦ One thing " is
certain—we have put our foot into itj and can't go back.
If it were not for the French , we should be all on our
way to Moscow ; but they are magnificent soldiers, and
show us an example in every arrangem ent."

AT>MIBAX BRUAT IN SBBASTOPOL.

Lately, after a severe attack of gout , Admiral
Bruat called some off his officers into his cabin , and
said, " Gentlemen , a good idea has just occurred to
me—it is, to go quiet ly in, and ourselves visit the
channel of Sebasto pol. We shall so be able to judge
for our selves what its situation really is." The pro -
position was joyfull y accepted , and in the middle of
the night several of the boats of the Cha rlemagne
put off and entered the channe l. The boats went
throug h every part of it, and the admiral touched
with his own hand the chain which closes the entra nce
of the military port. Everything was mana ged so
d&v_eriy_on_the.j>a rtj>0^
a single Russian sentinel was aware of their approach.
But day began to break while the boats were still
far down in the harbour , and the alarm was imme-
diately given. A terrible fire was then opened all
along the fortificat ions of the channel , and it was
under a fearful shower of projectiles of every de-
scription that the boats made their way out. For-
tunatel y, not a man was wounded , though the long-
boat of the Charlemagne was somewhat damaged by
the enemy's shot.

SHOOTING A GUN.
An . officer of the Boyals says:—
" Our last 68-pounder on the left atta ck was disabled

two days ago in a curious manner. It was a ship gun,
and the sailors had loaded , and were standing by read y
to fire , when a shell from one of the Russian guns en-
tered the muzzle. The concussion sent our gun off, and
at the same time the enemy's shell burst inside the gun,
tearing two or three feet of the lip to pieces. I saw the
gun yesterday in the trenches , all jagged and splintered.
Not one of the eight sailors was touched. Our guns
present a very melancholy spectacle; some burs t, others
with trunnions broken off and placed hora de combat in
ever}'possible manne r ; but if we have fine weather , and
the beasts , of which 500 are coming from Constantinop le,
arrive , I hope we shall be able to open flro again with
more effect than on the first days."

THE TOWN OF SBPASTOPOX..
JThe same officer says:—
" The streets are, I believe, barricaded and trenched

la every possible way, and , with their apparentl y inex-
*̂ g^W^

supply of powder , shot , and shell, we shall have
"r 1̂ ^£? w*t*1 tnem i °ven when once inside the
P"»oe»,. They are working night and day, and we cansee plainly long strings of arab as and dromedaries pass-ing and repMrtng to and from the city. With a telescopeyou can see pUufiy the people walking quietly along thostreets , while the town, with the exception of a few bar-racks, or large houses on tho outflide , is perfectly unin-jured ; and if it was not for the reports of the rifles andthe occasional dischar ge of a gem from our batteries , no

one could tell there was a, hostile arm y before the place ;
all the magnificent arsenals and building s near the docks
are perfectl y uninj ured." •

WHAT TBOOPS WON INKEBMAN?
An officer of the Gua rds complains of misrep re-

sentation at head ^quar-ters:— ¦ ¦

" Our Briga de are^aa very much annoyed at Lor d
Raglan 's despatc h of Inkerman ; indepe ndentl y of his
saving so little about the Guards , the despatch was not
at all correct . He mentions tha t the 20th and other
rerfmente of the Second Division supported ; they ought
to have done so, but never did. The fact was, Gener al
Pennefather , who commands the Second Division, wrote
the whole of the despatch sent to England, and, of
course, only mentioned his own division. Lord Raglan
knew nothin g about the fight at all, and, unfortunat ely,
the three senior officers of the Brigade of Guards were
wounded , and consequently no despatch came in from
us. The Duke of Cambridge quarrelled with Lor d
Raglan, so he said nothing to him about it; but there
is a great deal of talk about the whole thing here , and
much displeasure. Lord Raglan is gett ing fast into bad
odour with the whole army from his total carelessness
of everything ; there will be a great outcry against him
before long."

A PBISONEB IN SEBASTOPOI..
The following is from the letter of an English

prisoner (20th Regiment) in the hospital inside Se-
bastopol:— -

" I have got the opportunity of writing to let you know
where I am. I was taken prisoner on the morni ng of
the 5th, I was close to that battery on the hill. When
the Russians adva nced up to the batt ery I was hit by a
musket-ball on the right ear ; at the same time a stone
or a piece of shell hit me on the body and knocked me
down. Before I could get up again I had my firelock
taken from me, and was hit on the head , which left me
insensible for a time. After they drove our men down
the hill, seven or eight of them pric ked me with their
bayonets , and hit me with the butts of their firelocks ;
one was going to fire at me, but the others Would not let
him. They dragged my belt off and took me over the
bridge , where their wounded were, while (till) night.
Then they took us close to the harbo ur on the right ^>f
the town into an hospitals I am getting quite well now.
The officers are very kind to us. We have lib. of bread ,
some soup with a little piece of meat in it, and a glass
of tea per day;" ~

BUS3IAN BEINFORCEMENTS AND FOBCE IN THE
CRIMEA.

The Morning Chronicle thus sums up the military
power of Russia:—

"If any faith can be placed in letters addressed to
and intelli gence received by German journa ls, from
Odessa , considerable bodies of infantry are being pushed
down to the Cr imea from the Bessarabian army, and
their places filled up by reserve bri gades and by di-
visions from General Paniutin 's (2nd) corps , hitherto
stationed in Volhynia, whilst the latter are relieved by
divisions of the first corps and corps of Grenadiers.
—a'-The-7th, 8th,-and-9th -divisions,-forming-the third
corps , now commanded by General Read , in the place of
General Osten-Sac ken, removed to the fourth corps, are
said to have marched , throug h Odessa on their way to
Perekop, in successive columns of brigades , whose move-
ments are to be aided by waggons , principall y famished
by the German colonists dotted over the intervening
steppes , in the same manner that they aided with 2000
waggons in the transport of the fourth corps , imme-
diately previous to the. battle of Inkerman. Taking
the Russian returns at their value on paper , the three
divisions , each of sixteen battalions , would give 48,600
bayonets , including the 3rd battalion of Rifles. But the
utmost average amount of effective combatants does hot
and cannot exceed 7000 men, half of them being recruits
of the hist eighteen months ' levies. The actual force of
the three divisions, when they reach Sebastopol , will
therefore be about 82,000 bayonets , with 140 field-
pieces ; that is, if the fourteen batteries of the corps can
keep up with the infantry. To this corps is attached the
third division of light cavalry, consisting of the 5th and
6th Lancers , and 6th and 6th Hussars , each of eight
squadrons , or about 3200 effectives. It has also four-
teen field-batteries of ten guns each , divided into
three brigades, one of which is horse of two battories.
A position battery of 12 or 18-pounder s is at-
tached to each foot bri gade. Tho corps has fur -
ther a battalion of Sappers , and six battalions (or
rather strong companies ) of field-train ; so that
Us total amount may be set down at 44,000 effectives.
Supposing this corps to join the Crimean army, and
allowing 25,000 men for the service of the place and
forts , Prince Menschikoff will have 65,000 bayonets dis-
posable for outside work , with at least 12,000 horse , and
800 field pieces. Of the Danube army , originally under
Prince Gortschakoff , only the second brigade of the four-
teenth , and the whole of the fifteenth division , -will
remain in Bessarabia. Common reason shows, there-
fore, that tho places of tho six divisions , moved or moving
from thence to the Crimea within the last two months ,
have boon filled up by troop s from Volhynia and Podolia ,
ao as to give at least 60,000 effectives to Princ o Gorts-
ohakoff' s force.

" Having a knowledge that Princo Meiwchikoff will

shortl y be enabled to dispose of the above-ment ioned
force of 90,000 bayonets, of course the British and
French Governments must be fully aware that it is for
them to take such precautions as shall place the allied
commande rs in a position, to att ack or defend upon
tolerabl y equal grounds. "

¦ ¦¦' ¦ THE WOBKINO CLASSES ' AND THE WAB. ..
The following resolut ion -was passed at a meeting

of the working classes and seamen of South Shields,
held last week:—

" That this meeting, believing the present war with
Russia to be a just and necessary war , urge upon her
Majesty 's ministers to conduct it with vigour and deter-
mination , and without comprom ise, believing such a
line of policy to be the most effective to produce a solid
and satisfacto ry peace ; arid we resolve to the best of
our abil ity to assist in the support of the widows and
orphans of the brave fellows who have fallen and may
fall'in the battle , or who may die in the execution of their
duty, by subscribing to the Royal Patriotic Fund.
But at the same time this meeting cannot but express
its surprise that , whilst fuU and adequate governmen tal
provision exists for the widows and orphans of officers
who may fall in . their country 's service, that no similar
fund is provided for the widows and orphans of soldiers
and sailors , and trusts that speedy steps will be taken
to remedy so palpable an injustice ; and that this meet-
ing is of opinion that the only safe and effectual guar an-
tee for the peace of Europe and the estab lishment of
civil and religious liberty on the Conti nent , are the
restoration of Polish independenc e and the extension to
the oppressed and down-trodde n peoples of the Conti-
nent of those great rights of human ity, liber ty of speech
and liberty of conscience ; and does protest against our
Government bind ing the English people to mainta in
either Austrian or any other milita ry despotism in their
present oppressive form."

COUBTES1ES IN THE CAMP.
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News says :—
" A French officer who came from Constantinop le by

the last mail told me a story from Sebastopol which,
though at first suggestive of a smile, leaves a deeper
and better impression behind . In the beginning of the
campai gn some officers of the Guards invited several
officers of General Bosquet 's division to dine at their
mess. The French officers , sent a deputation to decline
the invitation in the most delicate and friendly terms
possible. Most of them they said had little or nothing
beyond their -pay to live upon ; they could- not return
hospitality in the same style that they knew it would be
offered to them, and they felt certain that English offi-
cers would understand their scruples, and not press them
to accept civilities which some at least among then-
number might feel as laying them under the weight of
an obligation. They would eagerly seize every occa-
sion to grasp the hand of an English officer , would be
delighted to join in a promenade and a cigar , but upon
the whole thought it best to abstain from entering upon
a course of ̂ dinner giving. Against such an excuse of
course no remonstrance could be made , and the English
officers merely expressed _their regret ^ that jthey could not
SetT soT"much "of"tHeir comrades in~ armadas they fiad
hoped to do. But after the battle of Inkerman the
English mess in question had lost their plate and china ,
their cellar , their potted meats , hams, preserves , and
other luxuries , and , owing to commissariat difficulties
but too notorious , found it difficult to procure the most
ordinary rations. When these misfortunes became known
in the camp the French deputa tion of officers renewed
their visit, and said, with comic good humour , that since
the fortune of war had removed the inequalities which
originally constituted their only objection to an inter-
change of feeding, they hoped the English officers would
condescend to take pot luck with them. This spxritnel
invitation was naturall y accepted , and the delightful
fraternity which prevails between the two services was
thus cemented by another link."

A HERO OF THE 49TH.
" I remained uninjured for four or five hours and

fired about one hundred shots, almost every one of
which told mortally on the enemy. At some time
they were within fifty yards of us. At last, amusket ball passed through the fleshy part of mythigh ; the blood rnn profusely. I could not retire,for their artillery was shelling the ground in my
rear, and masses of infantry were advancing; so Isat down and tied a hankerchief round my wound,
during which time our artillery ran out of ammuni-tion, and the enemy quickened their advance. I
loaded my rifle and picked up a patent revolver,
dropped by n wounded officer , when, just about ten
Xards from me, there were four Russian soldiers and
an officer creeping through the brushwood and
massacreing all tho wounded that they came across.
Fortunately there was only one of them loaded, as I
soon found out by his placing his thumb on the lock
of his firelock. Crack wont my rifle, and down he
fell. One of the others noticing this came running
up with his bayonet fixed , followed by the other two.
I saw plainly that I would have no chance with the
whole, so I threw my firelock at the foremost like a
lance, and stuck the bayonet through his heart. I
had three still to contend with, one of which was
loading, which I had no chance to do. I took this
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revolving pistol , and taking adva ntage of the bushes
I succeeded in woundin g the two others. The cow-
ardl y officer threw down bis sword. I took him
prisoner , and marche d him off to the right amongst
the bushes, and got up near our lines when I was
getting w^ak from the loss of blood,, when,, seeing
one of our men fying dead , I stooped down for his
water -bott le. This cowardly dog took this advan-
tage, snatche d his own sword out of my left hand ,
and inflicted a slight wound on the fleshy part of my
arm; he never dream t of another shot being in the
pistol, which was in him in less than a second. This
ended my dreadful work for that day, and I hope
for ever." .

THE BAI/AKXAVA KAIL WAY CORPS .
The second London detachment of the men en-

gaged by Messrs. Feto and Befcts to construct the
railway from Balaklava to the trenches before and
the heights aroun d Sebastopol left Blackw all on
Tuesday. They go out in the fine new vessel the
Hesperus , 800 tons, buil t in the Tyne by Messrs.
Marshall , and seemingly in every way admirabl y
adapted for this particular purpose , combin ing com-
pactness with great capacity. She carries her full
burden , 800 tons of rails , sleepers * and other materials ,
with fuel for 12 days, but presents no appearance
whate ver of being unduly laden ; and , should the
weather be but moderately favourable , it is antici-
pated that she will reach Malta without stoppin g at
Gibraltar to coal, and accomplish the entire voyage
to Balaklava in. three week s. She is commande d by
Captain Croo kshank , an able and experience d officer ,
well acquainted with the seas he is about to navigate ;
and on Thursday was followed by the Prince of
Wales and the Earl of Durham—the former carr ying
80 and the latter 50 navvies.. The number now
taken out by the Hesperus is 80, nearly all young
men, in the prime of manhood , and presenting all
those evidences of stalwart strength and endur ance
for which their class is proverbial. They are amply
provided with warm and durable clothing of the
most suitabl e descri ption ; and , apart from a little
of the confusion and excitement consequent upon
their first experience of a sphere so entirel y new to
them as that of the deck of a steamer , they appeared
in the best possible spirits , and thoroughl y satisfi ed
with everything that had been done for them. A
large crowd assembled on the Brunswick Pier to
witness their departure ; Shortl y after two o'clock
the men were muste red on the foredeck , in their new
clothing, to hear addres ses from Captain S. "W. An-
drews , managi ng director of the North of Europe
Steam Navigation Company, and Lord Henry Clin-
tfr n, who, with a party of gentlemen connected with
the enter prise , were on a platform amidships. Cap-
tain Andre ws, to whose practised vigilance and
general activ ity so much of the efficiency of all the
arrangements of this noble undertakin g is due, ad-
dressed the navvies in brief but homely and ener-
getic terra s, Which elicited hearty plaudits from his
hearers.

^ir_Francis JHead Jhias^addressed a, Jette ^tolthe
Duke of Newcast le, referring to the Railway Expe-
dition, in which he describes with what ease in
Canada muddy roads were rendered as solid as was
desirable :—

" Now, these miry, boggy lines, along which people
had been seen for months crawling like flies across a
plate of treacle , are suddenly, and I may almost say
magically, converted into a road as hard and as good as
Regent-street by the following simple process, which is
usuall y adopt ed as soon as the feeble funds of the young
colony can purchase the blessing : —

" A small gang of men with spades and rammers
quickly level one end of the earth road.

"As fast as they proceed four or five rows of strong
beams or sleepers , which have been broug ht in the light
waggons of the country, are laid down longitudinall y,
four or five feet asunder , and no sooner ar e they in posi-
tion than from other waggons stout planks , touching
each other , are transversel y laid upon them . From a
third series of waggons a thin layer of sand or grit is
thro wn upon the planks , which instan tly assume the ap-
pearance of a more level M'Adam road than in practice
can ever be obtained.

" Upon this new-born road the waggons carry ing the
sleepers , planks, and sand , convey with perfect ease these
thre e descri ption s of materials for its continu ance. Tho
work advan ces literall y about as fast as an old gouty
gentleman can walk, and aa soon as it ia completed there
can scarcel y exist a more striking contrast than between
the two tenses of what it was and what it is.

" Waggons of all descriptions and horses of all ages
walk, trot , canter , and gallop over it with indescri bable
delight, unti l, coming to the point at which the funds of
the new settlem ent have been exhau sted , at a single atop
they plungo from the last plank into the mass of mud
already described. "

I N C I D E N T S .
Lord Car pioaN at Bala klava. — Corpornl John

Robinson , of the 13th Light Drago pna , thus describes
saving Lord Cardigan 's life in tho celebrntcil charge
of the Light Brigade:—

¦" Just as I was unpruning one of the enemy's guns,
and passing anot her, there were three pairs of horses in
it, and there was one man mounted on the centre pair :
he was in the act of dismountin g when I gallopped past
him and gave him a cut and a draw across the throat ,
which I thought was the quickest way of getting rid of
him. I did not ride many yards further before I; saw
our commander , Lord Card igan, very nearly thrust off
his horse , and if it had not been for me, the old boy's
life would not have been worth , a row of pins. I saved
him, for I directly saw a Russian bad marked him, for
he drew his lance and made at his lordshi p, but I was
too expert for the rascal . I parried the well-meant
stroke , and then he bolted as if Old Nick was after
him."

New Siege Gun.—The Liverpool Journal says :
" We have seen the model of a gun, which , we be-

lieve, will supersede all others now in use. This
gun is the invention of Mr. Williams, formerl y of
Everton , Liverpool,*but now of Pembroke , and the con-
tractor for executing the governm ent works at Milford
Haven. Mr. Williams's gun can- be made either of
wroug ht iron or cast steel, and of any size. The cost
will not be great , the efficiency undoubted. But it has
one most desirabl e advantage over all other guns. At
Sebastopol siege guns were removed with great difficulty
—in bad weather not at all. Mr. Williams's gun can
be carried on men's shoulders 1 It is made in pieces,
which pieces can be put togeth er in a few minutes by a
mere labourer , and when put together will be stronger
than any gun cast or fabricated whole. The model will
be laid before the Minister of War next week.

English Governesses in Russia. —Private let-
ters , says the Morning Chronic le, have been received
from English governesses in Russ ia, which state that
it has been intimated from high quarters that it is
desirable for them to retu rn immediate ly to their
own country. The cause of this measu re is said to be,
that the Czar thinks that , as the war will reduce a
great many wealth y persons to poverty, thei r
daug hters ought to find employment open to them.
As most of the noble families are quite aware of what
" the gentleman with mild eyes" means by a hint,
they have advised their governesses to take it—how-
ever unwilling to lose their services—while they have
the_ppportunity of quitting in comfort , as by waiting
for an official order they might have to do it with
inconvenient haste , or possibly not be permitted to
leave at all , and be favoured with an opportunity of
verif y ing their geograp hical stud ies under disagree-
able circumstances . . ' •

¦ ' ¦

Activity in the Armour y.—-The proof-master
and other officials in the small arms ' department .
Tower , have been busily engaged in provin g Minie
rifles , rifled carbines , and other fi rearms. The num-
ber sent in by the contractors since Saturday last
by far exceeded any week's suppl y since the contract
commenced , and has kept the men employed in the
proof-house busy from seven o'clock in the morni ng
until eight o'clock in the evening. Notwithstand ing
this large supply, - there-is an-immense-deficieney- yet
to be made up by the contractors. The Sappers and
Miners now proceeding to the seat of war are armed
with Mr. Lancaster 's new carbine , capable of execu-
tion at 1000 yards. ,

Somethin g, it is to be hoped, in Names.—On
Sunday last , the wife of Pri vate Hunter , of the
Royal Sappe rs and Miners , presente d to the milita ry
chaplain at Liverpo ol, for baptism , two children , of
which she has recentl y been confined . When the
minister asked the sponsor to " name the child ," the
answer was " Inkerm an ;" and when he took the
second, asking the same question , the answer was
" Alma," The former was a boy, and the latter a
gir l, and their genuine military mother wished them
to bear the names of the great battle s which their
father had witnessed on his march to Sebastopol.

Colour Seroean t Da vies.—This valuable war-
rior is meeting recognition. Messrs , Grutter and
Co., of Nienburg, write to the Times as follows:—

" Most esteemed sir ,—Urged by the desire to prepare
a small pleasure for a brave warrior in a just cause,
and havin g no acquaintances in England , we took the
liberty to-day to address to you, worth y sir , a box
(No. 625) of sparklin g Moselle from our establishment ,
franco by the Bremen steamer , with the humble request
that you will kind ly undertake to see it forwarded to
her Majesty 's Sergean t, Davies, before Sebastopol. Wo
hope you will excuse the liberty we have taken , and that
you will accede to our req uest the more willingly as you
will thereb y contribute to pro cure for tho brave soldier ,
in his almost superhuman endeavours , some jovia l houra
in the circle of his comrad es."

The Quekn 's Hundred. —Such is the title of a
corps of a volunteer squadron of lancer cavalr y,
which a gallant baronot near Banff pr oposes should
be raised for the defence of the country. The force
is to be composed of noblemen , mercha nts , banke rs ,
arid gentlemen of such independent fortune as m;iy
enable each to prov ide himself with uniform , horse ,
arm p, and equi pments at his own expendo. Tho head-
quarters of the squadron to bo London , but remov-

able to. the provinces as yeomanry cavalry. It is
proposed to ask the Queen to allow the . Prince of
Wales to accept the office of colonel command ant.
The gentleman who is its chief , promoter is a gallant
Highlan d proprietor , who was formerl y a captain of
the 17th Lancers. * ;

War Notes from California. —TVTien the news
reached San Franci sco that the Allies had taken
Sebastopol , a salut e was fired from the British
and French war vessels lying in San Francisco
Bay in honour of the event. One week after
int elligence arrived that the announcement of
the success of the Allies was a hoax, and that Sebas-
topol had not yet fallen before the besieging armies.
It was then Mr. Kostromi tinoff , the Russian con-
sul's turn to show some signs of rejoicing , and ac-
cording ly he made preparations for giving an enter-
tainment and firing a grand salute, which is thus
noticed by the San Francisco Herald:—-

"A large crowd collected on Broadway and Pacific
wharves yesterday, to witness the firing of the salute on.
board the Zenobia , in honour of the affair of Petropau -
lovski, and in joyful recognition of the fact that Sebas-
topol is not taken. At noon precisely the Russian , flag
was run up and saluted with, twenty-one guns, and seven
were afterwards fired as a mark of respect to the Consul ,
M. KostromitinofF ,/on bis departure from the vessel. A
collation was spread on board , a number of toasts were
drunk , and the festivities passed off with great eclat.
The Zenobia is an American ship, sailing under Ame-
rican colours, and commanded by an American captain."

The intelli gence of the affair of Petro paulovski ,
says the same Californian journal , was received with
joy  by the American citizens in Honolulu . The sym-
path y among them is all on the side of Russia.

The Sultan Visiting the Duke of Cam-
brid ge.—The Journal de Constant inople of December
24, says :—

"On Friday last his Imperial Majesty the Sultan ,
accompanied by his ordinary suite, proceeded to the
palace of the Embassy, to visit his Kpyal Highness. The
Sultan was received at the entran ce of the- palace by
Lord Stratford de Redcliffe and the whole personnel
of the JBfitish Legat ion in full uniform , and by the Duke
of Cambrid ge who waited at the head of the grand stair-
case. Intro duced into the chief saloon, the Sultan
entered most affabl y into conversation with the Duke.
After the: interview , which lasted twenty minutes  ̂ and
in which the Sultan ̂ expressed to the Duke his senti-
ments of friendship and sympat hy for Queen Victoria
and the English people, and his _satisfaction at the im-
provement in the Duke's health , his Majesty then visited
Lady Stratford , who, with her dau ghters , was in thie
ball -room , and conversed with them in the most friend ly
manner ."

Good News for the Highland Brigade.—
Sir J. Maxwell, Bart., of Pollok , pendin g the decision
of Govern ment with respect to his offer of a contri-
bution of 500 tons of coal for the use of our brave
feltoŵ countrymen ^ in thejQj rime.a,_ha8jordej :edj5.fl(y:
tons to b6 shipped by the Cicero , about to sail for
Balaklav a, to be placed at the disposa l of Sir Colin
Campbell , for the special behoof of the Highland
Brigade. The Marquis of Bread albane has for warded
four puncheons of fine Scotch whiskey for the use of
the Hi ghland Brigade in the Crime a. It is under-
stood that this generous contribut ion is to be con-
signed to Sir Colin Campbe ll, the brave and esteemed
chief of this gallant corps.

CONTIN ENTAL NOTES .
Forei gn Enlist ment. —The Suabian Mercury states

that in Spai n, Holland , and Hambu rg, de*p6ts for re-
ceiving volunteers for the Foreign Legion which England
is about to raise , are being established under the direc-
tion of English officers. The old English reputat ion for
liber ality is brave ly maintain ed by the Suabian journa l,
which says, each volunteer ia to receive 25fr. on enter-
ing and 300fr. when he shall have joined his regiment.
He is also to receive " as much tea, liquor , &c, as he
likes." Elsewhere the case ia altered. The Gover nor of
the province of Poson anno unces that recruitin g agents
will be visited with from three mont hs to thr ee years
imprisonme nt according to Pr ussian law. If the agents
are foreigners , they will bo conduct ed over the frontier
after tho term is expired .

The Peac e of Italy.—Tho Killnische ZeUnng, und er

Mate Vienna 26, contains the following.— *»" *"£
before yesterday a separat e convention *» *^™£
concluded between Austri a and Fran co, with "to™"
to the maintenanc e of peace m Ita ly. Tho o*change
of the rat ification s will proba bly not bo delayed long ,
on the odM r hand , it b doubt ed th at this treat y wul bo
mudo pub lic."

Paris Univer sal ExmniTioN ,— The demands for
.„ * i '*£ a Parisia n Crystal Palac o are bo. considerable ,

Sat the c^SiSS ioa ho possibility of satisfying all

t o clahna titH . 'Ther e itf scarcely a foreign manufacturer
of" ny¦ Import ance who docs not propo se to figure at. tho
Kxb bition ; and tho main glidin g and its »PP«^£
icing doomed insufficient , an additio nal gallery ia to be
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hat * re-
<rerV«i *>rdew to return 'to France immediate ly.

SociAtiST JEm kra tion.—According to a letter from
Sttt ^horirie. in the National Gazette 

of 
Switzerl and, 1he

Social** party ** Alsace Is about to emigrate ,*t ^wse
tô texas. Sre ^Victor Consid& ant, one of their chiefs,
has^wSuwed a large quantity 

of land. The first de-
nari i is to take place in the spring .

4T«B PR«»s xh ScsatBSWMh— Most of the Danish
and G«nnan JMJW Bpapera,; the peru sal «f which has for a
long time been inter dicted to the inhabitants of the
D^y of ScWeswig-by the pate rnal .solicitude of the
Ia  ̂Jroi pister, Count Bfcutke , ere now again permuted
fre»jcircal ation:in the duchy,, , , •

B«PAa *E»o'8 Ophhion *>f the Jjssuits .—tA Mat-
drid .letter says that: the deputies of -the Basque Sto-
viaeee have exert ed themse lves to obtain perm ission
ftx*a the Duke de Ja Vittoria for the Jesuits to rema in
in the eonveni «f Loyola. The duke replied that he
eevid'iMi alone revok e a measure which was tfae ^work
of the whole Cabi net. He is «tated to kave *dded as
lusjoerso&al opiafon— " Bonde 'hoy un Jesuite, h«y aa
pelfer© (whese there is a Jesai  ̂there is* danger).

«PAara« H sRbbpbct Jr or. jl " Mu»n.i ;Oi."—MuriBo's
la«  ̂ work, "?Tfce, Marriage of St. Cat herine ," in the
Church df San Sfcaneisco, at Caaiz,: has jiat been «awd
from otfcehris e inevitable destructio n by the British
Minister. The ehapel of San Franc isco has been -for
gome time falling -to .pieces, so much so that the per-
formance of mass was suspended. The roof was tumbling
in, and the ra in and wind penetrated . Without repairs
it ̂ rould «eon have been absolutely necessary to remove
ffee jiSettrre from the -spot where Murillo himself placed
it£ or ^fte'wekthe r would have destroyed it. And yet
the«ntboritfes %6ok no 'steps. Eord Howflen, however ,
fesd'the cbape l repaired 'at his own expense. The pic-
tea ^-fa'tne more ^Brtieresting1 as & occasionedifce -artist' s
d««A. ^Mitaflie jiin 'rteppii^fea^̂ rvie 'w hw-vrpf k , feH
•Wlte pl^qrm, *mdfitted *>f the injuries received in
thft j feOL . • ¦ " ¦} ' ' : iTtti»s *' !--r- ~ ' ' , , - :
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-3Th»re 'has M$jin. va j&ght/modification dt Espartero 's
Cafftnet . Seuor Cdllado, Finance Tttinister since the
Revolution, has resigned, 'in consequence, it is said, of
the-narrow m^oxitylin favour of the Government on the
proposition 'for attolish ing the Octrois. He is succeeded
by M. SeviOano, whose appointment appears to give
satisTaction. Senor Collado is a poor politician, and his
budget broke down ; but he stemmed the embarrass-
ments of the revolutionar y crisis with coura ge and
jjUOMW. ¦

,
SjqcoNY.—The King of Saxony closed the extraor-

4£o«ry-gession_of_the^Difi^.on^the_:aQth, n^
Bis speech referred exclusively to internal topics.

, State of Bikcus-AT Modbna. —The Measoggere of
y^v^nwA, writes :—" Crimes and assassinations haviag
become very frequent at Carrara , and neither the ordi-
nary means, nor the ;more rigorous measures apd .penal-
tiesiprescribed by the-edict of the 26th of A/ugu*t last,
having been found sufficient to repres s them, his royal
fr fg1*̂ !"1 our august .sovereign has seen himself, obliged
to apply the extraordinary and exceptional .measure «f
the state of siege to that town and its territory. " This
measure is already m force. This notification is accom-
panied with the wnukl details of measures relating to the
state -of siege.—The Genoa Gazette states , from private
cQtre igMmdence, that the above measure 'has • not been
rendered necessary by anyjpolitioal disturbance.

Jft ifWfX&feDK en iSv«b»sn.—-Acoording to the corre-
gjf»n4#9t of the J&aiiy -. New* *t Stockhol m, the.Ki wghos
s,m»«tioaed ,lhe<pTop«eala mads by .the1 Chambers 'fbr re-
sotadlng all tfoe hitherto existing ^prohibitor y dutie» #a
imports and exports (with the single eaocqpti en M
bmadyVfeut with the alight modiAeation tha t {they am
to ««A«e At the end instead ofohe beginning of-the .yew
1966. .ThpraeMure bas been most iavmir ,ahjy! received
bj '4bBnep!faa|il e world, «»«ne t«ndiug to,.givB a <greut
bnpAtiu.to the development of our foreign cqmmavo *.

Warn Bmm in SwMns-rGAJSSxz..—.Tfae mew rf &ead
law on the press has recentl y been, applied fitrctke Ant
time ,in.JBea»» :C<ieeel. One< of the most impoitant houses
in (the jpuhlis hlgg trade was «»dd«nly depri ved of it»
Vmmm<t v(*e amoJ  ̂mmovnte to^onfl*jati«.
¦ ¦ JM IWLM» Jill (CCBKBV. ~«Ji«d atMUfiwn .4fl 'Bttfr-
¦Hfc lm win.iiiinii.il.w jokcuincto aU ttte .fflabUk, coMula
hyiha CowMatj MfaMni ^iHii, rf tim .jmpirt tirt 4wrem
tai«4 -by ̂ fce «olt«i :for «flw«ing wilou wkrtar y.re-
forms In.the administration of the laws ; tlni fj «wajiy^h^,|)np>hflT;^f loqg-r wjrting abua ^a, , «ad nboliak ing
^herMwiii t» ¦V|gi»|.jLn ^pqsgU>tW *dCiroaaria »; m&nxffav
mjlp '««Mpl«MWprta.. ,to «ive every wfl»iit (U>co by
a4wi»»,Mrl ^hgitMtew^atha rTi»tki«a Auth orities, who,
^WWT ^ag;rfn»f» .ww

>w>
ttwa 

the e»id decree  ̂will,.in «U
Pip lte h*v#^> <w*md. nd«b t]on^Testab ]i«tiedkpBe-iiPnknttraM na ^lrmal t^^ klnn »

The Vienna Coitobkence. --A letter
^
from Par is

dtites th»t flie Vienna Conference of the 28fh was held
aT the request of Prince Gort schakoff-thus attrAut mg
to Ifcussia flie initiative in negotiations avowed ly di-
rected toward s peace. The "Prince Requeste d to know
«he interpretat ion set by the Three Powers on the four
guarantees. He received tha t inter pretatio n-adent u:,
S\ said, on the part of the Three Powers —but
entered :into no discussion; and immediate ly forwarde d
the interpretat ion to St. Peter sburg. The

^
xeply

^
is

not expected in Vienna befor e the 8th or lQth of tlus
month .

Itaiaain Provinc es of Aootr ia.— A letter from
Berlin states that the news of a tre aty between *™nce
and Austria , guaranteein g the Italian possessions of the
latter, is confir med The corres pondent of the Oology
Gazette says that the treaty has been actually wgned.
This, however , -wants confirmatio n. r

The <c Xitora )" StJ3P E»Bi©N.—A lettef front Vierin»of
the 28th «*t., ia ike CtmePif tttionn el, Bay«:~w The affair
of the suspamon of nhe Hoyd journa l is <aot yet ever.
This day M. B. -Warrens had an audience of hw Ma-
jesty, to whom the presented a memoiwndtBn, wh«*^M
BaM to-toe a »a«fcerpiece of justice «nd «l«ame88i m.
Werrem , .who has iendered sach Berwae to «ie state, hea
not lostcoofiaanee m the reapp earamee of his suppressed
journal . It is true ifeat the other jou rnals this day
mention a warning given t» the Trieste Gazette, because
it had pubKB hed^some li*es.in'favour of the lAotfdi but
that ^s perhaps a laeasare jnstified by the tone off those
words *a«ier than ^a sympto m that the Lloyd has been
definitive ly judg ed."

The actua l strength of the German federal arm y,
according td( the returns for 1853 «laM before-^ie mffi-
taty committee 7 of-the Diet/ amounts to '525,087 men,
and is divided as foJlows :—The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd army
corps CAustria)/make 153;2»6 ; the 4th, *tih, and 6th
army corps (Prussia), 170,500 *, the 7th army corps
Bavaria), eo,236 ; a*d 8tfe eorps (Wurtem 'beTg, ^^ Baden,
and'HesieH 'DaTmstadt), «7»«37 ; the 9th corps (Saxonyy
Electoral Hessia, Ifeesau ,.S»xembuig, timbu ^
the lOth ¦eorps (Hanov er, Brunswickj Oldenburg, the
Hanse Towns, Mecklenburg), 49^018 ; the in«antry di-
vision of reserve, 18,i«B. Among them '8SP71 are »n
the staff; the infantry amount to 4©4,5S2»ien, of =wk6m
28#21 are chasseu rs Isind riflemen ; tfce cavalry ire
71'149, with 42,032 horses aping work. The artillery
eonsifffe «f 40,270 men, with 7424 horses ; the so-called
technical troops amount to 5745 men, to whom are to
be added 1470 army surgeens , and 16,838 men attached
to the-transport service. The siege park contains 250
pieces of ordnance j 122 of which are cannon , 31 howit-
zers, and 97 mortars. According to its tacti cal distri-
bution , the federal army consists of 387 battali ons, 409
squadrons , and 147 batteries , with 1122 guns.

A most 'unexpected event has shaken Nicb out -of " its
propriety and prepare d the residents in 'that favoured
spot Her that perpetuation in cinders , which about«even-
teen 1 hundred years ago betfel the fashionable population
af^PompeiLand J ^erciiiJa.num._ _A_ Jejttej rjfrom_2fice_of
December '80, says :—" The morning ^before last, about
three o'clock, ttte inhabitants of this place were awakened
from their steep 'by* singular sensation of'horizon tal
movement. A*.«*st, the greatest ninnber thought 'it
must be a drea m, but they soon perceived thkt it
w«b a terrible rea lity. Each house rocked . gently
on its foundations , <as you may have seen young
poplar trees swaying to and fro. from a. strong
breeze. In an instant the whole town was on the
alert. Every one : rushed out, avoiding the streets , .and
seeking the gardens , and fields, where many erectedgoufr-
quees to shelter .themselves from the night air. The
weather was delightful $ the .sky studded with countless
stars, and everything above present ing a mar ked con-
trast with tho confusion and disquietude of the popu-
lation. Soon after , a second shock, and then a third ,
increased the general terror to the utmost point.
Chimneys had been thrown to the ground — a long
Hire of wall had fallen with a loud crash—no one
knew 'but that the town was about to "be swallowed
up, and the sea to close over the ancient Nictea of
the -Romans. The whole scene was horrible , but
yet -t»© -8 twinge that ft had some thing of "the charm of
dreams, or of the supernatural. What «diledrto the un-
etMfhees tma, ! that some 'Sicilians, who pretended'to be
learned "In ^artftrqwake "prooeedings; announoed that
another shoek was to be expected witMn Cwenty-Arar
hours. In woaoftqwmce, no -one w«fnt to ' bed: > and neatl y
all Niee -vptfat the -next night in bVvouack. All ttte
publfcrvehicles -oY'ilhe 'town were htped, »na . carried otf
tothe coTantry 'tonerre «e sfaelter ^for aa-many perBoris as
•eald 'be «towed1nto them, and TO»ny ta tent Wk ereotett
hrthe ptatnifer-Hhe «am«^pvr i>o»e. Hoir©T«r,-ev«rytbin| :
passed over in quiet , and the -eapectedpolkn of the houses
dldvBOt take alaoe." •

A private letter, written under the Imtned iato impres-
oion of the s%ock, Hays :—r

"J have, .been onco more, preserved from a sudden
and terrible death. I.Jlavn been, here about ten days,
and einco, I hare airive d the weather has beon
deljghtAU, and the ther mometer .SO in the aun and
QQ in Xlm ..flluMlfl̂ . JPi »lirenhjBit. Xeaterday joaojoainff I

ohserved a ww,-f ±ae ,airf .rej ?reaenting Mount.
Vesuvius or Etn a; and, the adjacent -toasts . Xester-
day afternoon it blew very, herd learn ^ aoa4h*»stf
and a great deal of dust; soon afterward s it fell .Quite
calm and the sun;setting,laat night in txemendoua Jj lack
clouds, out no rain here in Nice, it all went over to
France : at abou t half-past two o'clock this morning,
myself and all .the other ^ visitors and inhab itants office
were woke up from ow sleep,Tand found oar houses
m% ±0 and fro, like ships in a «ale of w^- Our
beds threw us from side to side. -AU Nice was
out of- doors escaping for their lives. There were
three distinct shocks of the earfliquake, far so it
was. The first at half-past two this morning, lasted
at least half a minute (and the oldest inhabit ant re-
collects nothing of the kind here before). It has done
some considerab le mischief to the houses in Nice, and
mine is cracke d in many places. The two other shocks
were very slight ones. The effect to myself and others
was electrifying ; and I was, as well as every one else,
quite sick and bilious. The weathe r to-day ;has been
delightful , and the ponds were frozen this morning and
nearly all day.. After the earthquake , there was a hard
frost ." '

HAverdr de Nice, a Libera l and apparent  ̂ rafher
heterodox contemporary in those regions, treats the
shock more jocosely. " We had the advantage of assist-
ing- last night at an undress rehearsa l of one of those
dramas of Natu re, especially grand when, as now, the
development of the phenomena makes no victims. . . ."
After describing the shocks, the Volta irian journalist
adds.:— " The -populatio n remains in alarm : this un-
usual event is the great subject of conversation , and will
be for many days. Certain Western -depots will re-
member that Psalm.of 1>avid in which the hiDs leap like
lambs, ani4 the .mountains like rams : the earth .
has celebrated the proclamat ion of the Immacu late,
the approaching retu rn of peace and concord. among
the 'Christian •nations of the orthodox Latin rite.
The devSts from anot her point of the horizo n will
see in this event a warning and a menace to the
Sardinian States, which are said to be determ ined to
make an affiance against the orthodox Christian s of the
Greek nte, with the commun ist Governments of Erahce
and TEngland. Common s-sense people wift shut -flieir
mouths , and congratulate themselves on an advent ure
Which to the sedentary natura list is a rare piece of good
luck, especially when it does no harm. "

Two severe shocks ofi earthquake were exper ienced at
Turin at the . same time as at Nice. They -were undu-
latoyy, ;iu the direction N.E:—S.W., and preceded and
accompanied by a rumbling noise and violent wind.
The shocks succeeded close upon each other , and Tasted
several seconds each. Tt appears thatthey were felt much
more severely in the environs of Turin than in the city
itself, since in the former they caused such terror among
the inhabitants that they ran out of their dwellings ;
which was not generall y the case at Turin .

Naples, like Rome, has recently been " drunk with
joy " in celebra ting officially the proclamation of tlie
Immaculate Conception.

The Tuscan^Government has forbidden -consanpte to
find substitutes 'for "th^"mTKtary~service. arirecent ^de-
cree of the French Government abolishes the system of
substitutes , and proposes itself to furnish them on the
payment of a fixed tax.

AOTOG^Ara X15TTER CJP THE QUEEN.
(From the Morning Post.")

', Perhaps, since the commencement of the cam-
paign, no document has found its way to the public
so gratffying in it* nature as tliat wliiili we liero
subj oin. The earnest ' expression of her majesty's

t anxiety,%*, the brave men who have'been wounded
in"ftie Service '6t the country will'have the best effect
in i;he itVnrjrj it will con^blo the unfortunate -wtid
have alreaqy suffered, and animate to increased
exertion their comrades who have hitherto escaped
'the accidents of war.

The'letter was addressed by her Most Gracious
Majesty to Kir. Sidney'Herbert, and through him to
Mrs. Herbert, by whom it was transmitted to Miss
Nightingale ;— .

, ' " Wiadaor.Castle, Dec. 6, 1894.
" Would you tell Mm. Herbert that X begged fihe

VTtri&tletme *ee>jreq»tmtlfftht mecauuta> *he reeeiveaflnom
Misi1 Nightingale ox Mm. JBmoebxidge, at / vAtwr mo
detoila tf f tke wounded, tho' JCrsee no many fromoffifien ,
&c, about the battle-field, «ad natura Uy the fojrmer
imiMt interest me more than any one.

...... . .tfj&tt Mxa. Jfclerbert. *lso Jwow - ithAt X y m h  Mi9S
Nigjitiagale and the ladies would tell these ipoor «gijlle
wewi4ed and «ck turn tKat wo owe *aim m. vmmner
ivtarest , ortJeela more for ftfcctr autfwinga, onadtnires
then* courage and heroism moris than their Queen. iBey
and night she thinks of her beloved troops. 80 does the
Princ e.

"3eg Mrs. Herbert to. communicate tha j w.my vrQnla
to those ladies, as I know that ow «ffm^eeH .̂yi» xuyfjh
valued by these noble follow*. ,

(Signed) " yiavoniA."

TfgB M<S ABEB .  IBxNJB S **.
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ARRIVAL &F THE* HIMALAYA WIT H
INVALIDS FBOM THE CBIMEA.

The Himalaya , screw steam-shi p, Captain Russell ,
has arrived at Spithead from the Black Sea. She
left Malta on the 20th of December , calling at
Gibraltar , where she was detained three days coaling
She has brou ght hbme the following :—One lady, 10
military officers , 3 naval officers , 48 wounded soldiers ,
88 sick ditto , 225 women, and 300 children—making
a total of 769. The naval officers are Captain
Graham , C.B. (broth er of Sir James Graham) from
the Vengeance, 84, invalided ; William H. Bridge,
first lieutenant of the same ship ; and Mr. Inglis,
second master of the Sidon , steam-fri gate, on pro-
motion. The military officers who came home in the
Himalaya are, Colonel C. A. Eitz H. Berkeley,
Scotch Fusilier Guards , wounded ; Colonel Hume,
95th Foot , wounded ; Captain Knollys, invalided ;
Captain Phillips (and wife), 47 th&egiment, wounded ;
Captain White , 17th Lancers , wounded ; Captain
Stoner , 68th Regiment, invalided ; Lieut. Garrard ,
95th Regiment , wounded ; Lieut. Sanderson , 62nd,
invalided (and who has since broken his leg by an
Accident) $ and Staff Surgeons Manifold xmd Carr.
The whole of the officers and men who are sick and
wounded are doing very well, and , generall y speaking ,
a very good state of health prevails on board. The
state of the Himalaya was not very cleanly or pre-
possessing to the eye, whilst on the lower deck there
was a stench that was almost sickening. On this
deck, where women, children , and troops were
berthed , there were stalled some eight or ten horses,
which had belonged to General Sir De Lacy Evans
.and General Torrens. These horses themselves
were sickly, and one or two were decidely xn a
diseased state. The effluvium -caused by them in
their " confine*d stalls between decks was very con-
siderable , and it is only surprising " that ST large
-amount of sickness was not the result ^ 

_ _
The Himalaya 's" engines are much * out of order ,

and she will hawe to go into dock for repairs. _The
daxnage iLcondition of her onach inery much ^deSyed
her in her passage home ; she will have lies- repairs
effected at Southampton , the Peninsular aad Oriental
Company being bound to keep her in repair for
twelve months after her purchase by Governmen t.

The Arethusa has also arrived in Plymouth
Sound after a long passage of 29 days from Malta ,
having experienced contrary winds and calms. She
brings invalided troops , seamen , and marines , under
command of Lieutenant Pring le, 71st Regiment , and
in medical cliarge of Assistant-Surgeon Atkinson ,
31st.

^^ Q̂p-^̂ j^-̂ ^jJ ^̂ J^g^
We deeply regret to announce the death of Major-
General Henry William Ada ms, C.B., which took
place on the 19 th , at Scutari , from the effects of the
wounds which he received in the battle of Inkerman ,
on the 5th of November. General Adams .had been
raised to his rank only on the 12 th of December , for
the distin guished gallantr y which he displayed
throug hout the operations in the Crimea , whilst in
command of the brigade of the 2nd.divisi on, com-
posed of the 41st , 47th , and 49 th regiments , from the
fast-named of which he was taken to fill the post
of brigadier- general. We believe that a command-
ing officer has been seldom more beloved as well as
respected by his corps—both officers and men.
General Adams entere d the service in 1823/ and
attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel in 1840; at
that time he was in the 18th Royal Irish , which
distinguished regiment he commanded through the
operations in China , including the first capture of
Chusan , the storming of the heights above Canton ,
the capture of Amoy, the second capture of Chusan ,
the storming of the fortified heights of Chinhae ,
and the captur e of Ningpo. The 49th regiment ,
which was likewise serving in these operations , was
shortly afterwards retur ning to England , and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Adams exchan ged into it. Ho has
since boon with his regiment in this country, Ireland ,
and the Mediterranean. Major-Geueral Adams being
on the supernumerary list, his death will not tend to
cause a vacancy on the general officers ' list.

THE PAT OF OUR SOLDIERS.
A corres pondent of the Times calls at tention to
the small remuneration which our army receives.
He thinks that improving the soldier 's condition
would do away with the necessity for Foreign Enlist-
ment , and maintains that " Patriotism " alone will
never organis e a sufficient ly large force.

"la it right And just that such men should be paid by
thoir country at a less rate than oven the Dorset shire
labourer ? Let this wealthy notion only think of what

the soldier is undergoing at this moment, -and .then,
consider Ms miserable pay of Is. Id. a-day, with stop-
pages for food and clothing ! These men, too, Jwve
wives, childr en, sisters, and aged mothers , whom, to
their honour , many of them endeavour to support out of
their miserable pittance.; bat it is indeed a_hard struggle,
yet seldom clo th'eytsomplain. " The injustice, however,remains as a blot against this wealthy nation.

" Let, then, the soldier's pay be immediately aug-
mented. Let us not grud ge the slight additional pressure
of taxation which such a measure would entail. Let us
cast aside self-indu lgence, and rouse ourselves to nobler
sentiments and a more worthy distri bution of that wealth
with which Providence has so signally blessed this
land. Let us place the British , soldier at least on a par
with the agricultural labourer , and give him not less, at
any rate , than 9s. a-week. Increase the soldier 's pay,
and we shall not lack men in this of any otter emergency
—men ready to serve their country at duty's calL We
cannot expect patriotism alone to be the only motive in
inducing our yoiitE to enter the ranks of the army. That
this feeling does exist is certain , or we should have no
soldiers at all, but it is quite excusable that considera-
tions of the pay, &c, should enter into the deliberation
which precedes the act of enlistment .

"If the nation , in a word , is only fair and jus t in the
pay she gives to her soldiers ; if promotion to commis-
sions for the deserving, with special allowances on such
promotion to meet increased expenses, were establi shed
as the rule ' and not the . exception ; and if the nation
were, in gra titude for what has been done, to anticipate
the thanks which we trust will yet be due to her soldiery
by taking care that everything is done, and well done,
for their comfort and efficiency in the field, we. need not
look to Germany , or any foreign land, for men to fight
our battles. We snail see thousands upon thousands of
England' s stalwart and noble sons .step forward .and go
forth at the call of duty in defence .of ' Goduand the
right.'"

THE BRITISH RIFLE.
The following is a description of the rifle now being
manufactured for our troops :—-

"=In~almost ^ery important respect it .is a vastly _
superior weapon to the. Russian musket . It is consider-
ably longer , very much lighter , easier to clean and ,to
handle ,- and of superior workmansh ip. The way in
which the barrel and stock are connected is novel and
ingenious. The barrel is encircled and bound fast to the^̂stock by three iron rings or clips of great strength , which,
are kept in their places by as many spring catches, and
the barrel could-be unshi pped in less than three minutes ,
simply by pressing these springs. The ramrod , a neatl y-
turriea piece of steel , with cup and. screw, is incompa-
rabl y superior to that of the Russian gun. The bayonet
is the-slightest we have seen, of finely-tempered . «teel,
and the mode of securing it in its place is exceedingly
good. The eight is hinged, and lies "horizontall y on the
barrel ; it is thrown up to a vertical position by :a spring,
and then represents a slit between two pillars , up and
down which slides a small piece of metal, forming the
sight . Irisr graduatea 7 but " "rather " widelyV there" bWn ^
only four marked points on the scale. On the whole,
the sight-p iece of the Russian musket seems preferable ,
as more easily used, and less liable to get out of order.
In every other respect the English piece beats that of
Liege hollow. Here are a few of the relative dimen-
sions and weights :—

British . Ru ssian.
Length of musket 4ft. G&in. ... 3ft. lOin.
With bayonet fixed .~ ... 6ft. lin. ... 5ft. 8in.
Weight of musket alone ... 81b. Coz. ... 101b. Ooz.
Weight of bayoaet 01b. 10oz. ... lib. lioz.

Weight of musket and bayonet 9lb. Oik. ... lllh. 14oz.
The butt of both muskets is about the same length, so
that the lock is about the same distance in each from
the butt end ; but the differenc e in length in the bar-
rels is considerable , the British , rifle having a barrel 8J -
inches longer than that in use in the Russian army. "We
need not dwell upon the .advantage of this greater
length of barrel in a rifle for giving greater steadi ness
and certainty of directio n to the ball. Another advan-
tage is that the Russian piece has only two rifled grooves,
the British piece has tliree. The next noticeable point
is, that although the Russian sword blade is longer than
the British bayonet, the length of the Britiah muskot
with bayonet fixed is still five inches more than that of
the Russian piece with its sword bayonet."

PRUSSIA AND THE WEST.
The Berlin correspo ndent of the If tdependance Beige
gives the following as a closer analysis than has yet
appeared of the Pr ussian despatch of the 19»n, :seat
to Paris and London :̂  '

" The despatch first alludes to the notificati on of tno
tr eaty which was mndo on tho evening of the 16th by
the thr ee Envoys in separate conferences. BJ L de Man-
touff el commun icated the treaty to the King. Pruss ia
fully appreciates the importanc e thereof, and. in making ,
it tho object of a conscientious examination the Cabine t
of'Berl in has boon guided by the sincere wish to asso-
cittte itself, m much m its convictions and the interests

&IB, DE LAC3T EVANS-
"This gallant general has again landed in England ,
and , -we are glad to learn , is recruit ing his shattered
constitution at (Folkest one. We und erstand that his
liealth has been much restored by his voyage home,
althou gh there is no chance of his resuming his
Crimea n cbmma ria. ' The climate of the East in
autumn and winter, with constant exposure under
canvas day and night, aud no rest for body and
mind, proved too severe for a veteran soldier 68
years of age. Indeed , the command of a division pf
the army, under circu mstances such as those in
which the Allies are placed in the Crimea , is perhaps
the most trying of all military duties , the most in-
cessantly onerous and responsible. We need not re-
peat the universal opinion of his comrades—British
and Frenc h allies—on the last service which he
rendered to his country. Political detracti on and
prejudice for a 'while deprived Sir De Lacy Evans of
the rank and rewards due to his extraord inary mili-
tary career and his hard-e arned distinct ion as a sol-
dier. The reluct ance with which he gave up his
command is displayed in the following extract from
his letter to Lord Raglan , who, it must not be for-
gotten , received the announcem ent with much sorrow
and considerable eulogiam. Sir De Lacy Evans
writes from on board the Brita nuia , November 11 :^—

" I have now for nearly a fortnig ht had the benefit of
the greatest care and hospitality possible, and a warm
cabin, from xny generous naval friends, Capta in Dacres
in the first instan ce, and now no less so from the admiral
in chief in the Britannia. But five months without
cessation under canvas, with some unavoidabl e pr iva-
tions and alterations of temperature , latterl y at night
not unfrequent ly severe cold, with the shock occasioned
by my fall, have had their effect on one in his 68th year ,
indeed, owing to the chances of the service, I believe no
other officer of the same advanced age and ran k has
had the same continuous test to bear up against. And
¦with all jny present rest and advanta ges I am still left
with but litt le feeling of stren gth, or freedom from ail-
ment. This lias been greatly added to by the heavy
and peculiar responsib ility that lately fell to my lot for
almost a month, namely, ffcom about the_ 4th, I think /
till the 30th of October. - . . ~ -

•' The post I was char ged with during that long period -
was, I believe, deemed of the utmost importance to the
safety of .the ITrencn and English armies. Frequentl y
bu^JTew troops rema ined to me for its defence, against
sometimes tenfold our numbers of the enemy within a
short distance from our front. I had the honour of
frequentl y submitting iny opinion of. the weakness and
.precariousness of the position of the Second Division to"
your Lordsh ip, and, indeed, also to General Canrobe rt ,
and of the small .means at my disposal to place it in
more security . Its liability to be suddenly attacked at
all times it was also my duty to represent. But the
various exigencies to be provided for on other points at
that time scarcely left it possible, I believe, to afford us
uny material reinforcement , or ineana for the construc -
tion of defences. I have ventured into these details to
account -for- the hara asiug-nature of-the-duty-olluded to
and of the anxious and ahnost sleepless nights and days
it occasioned me.

" I feel in consequence much depressed , worn out , and
exhausted ; a severe chronic complaint I am subject to
having been almost extrem ely aggravated during the
cold nights we latterl y had in camp, and which are now
becoming more frequent and severe with the advancing
winter season. I should not, however , have been so
prolix , for in your Lordshi p's letter of the 31st you
were pleased to .refer to some pf these circumst ances as
follows:—' Nothing can have been more satisfactory than
the whole of my inter cours e with you, and it is painful
to my feelings to Bee it interrupted. But , unfortunatel y,
no man can command health , .and you have .had to
undergo not only great fatigue but anxiety of mind ,
since your division .has occupied the important position
it now holds, and so gallantl y maintained under your
directions a few days ago.'

"Such expressions of approval from your lordship are ,
indeed, a great happiness to me to have received.

" About a .month ago, when the generals of division
were summoned to Jaead^quartera to receive a communi-
cation , your lordship may recollect my mentioning that
I hod only been able to attend by taking ammonia and
other stimulants. During the occasional northerl y
winds I was obliged, sometimes, to have my tent for
twenty-four hours together wholly closed, and gave and
received orders throu gh my unopened tent doors. Some
also of your lordship 's staff will remembe r how often in
bringing mo orders they found mo on my bed, or rather
in. my blankets , on the ground , when I ought rather to
liftVe boGii, if I could, on horseback. I was well aware,
though otliers may not have been, that this invalid con-
dition prevented xny attending to many things which I
knew it was ur gent I should have personal ly seen to and
executed.

•> -Under these circumstances , instead of asking your
lordship for longer leave, wliich I am sure you would
K»nt, I think it the mom proper course to solicit your
Ios4snip\s .permission to .resign iny staff appointment
with this army, the very arduous executive duties and
nxpomiibilUioa of which, my impaired health and want of

strength render me no longer adequate to. And I trust
that the several wounds I 'have received, and tlie services'
I have faithful ly endeavoured to perform in various parts
of the world, will be deemed to render me deserving to
close at length my active duties , when unable to con-
tinue them with just ice to .the public .service or to
myself." . , ¦ - ¦ ¦ 

. ¦ ". .
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of its country permit, to the common work of tbe re-

^ga?£e.«r5SBTsa« »~
tocpla of Jieima, wljich still form the common basis, are

^^^ ̂ take part in the 
exchan ge of the

notes of the 8th of August, she at least gave her mora l
Bfffi^atic concert with the other Powers, there-

^fc conSSnc eof transaction s with Austria, a. trans-
action motived by the menacin g attitu de of Russia,
Prussia has even engaged herself, under certain even-
tualities, to military co-operatio n. .

"Thwe exists, therefore, already, an ana logy between
the position of Prussia and that of the Powers who
signed the treat y of December. _ _ iS_ , _ ,. , .¦ 

"Prussi a is disposed to join in new stipulations , and
to come to an understandi ng, the pacific weight of which
would be of a nature to exercise a salutary and decisive
influence.'- _. ,

"As regar ds the tr eaty of the 2nd of December,
Prussia observes that it bears the stamp of an entente
with Austr ia. Prus sia adher es to the gfeneral tendencies
of that treaty, and is ready to conclude an analogou s
arran gement.

"With this object, and to fix with certaint y eventual
decisions, it leads natur ally to the question what would
be the interpretat ion of the guarant ees which Russia has
adopted without any reserve and in their primitive form
(redaction prim itive).

"This interpretation of the guar antees will be the
pivot of the diplomatic measures. , , x.

" The more Pr ussia appreciates the step tak en by the
Powers who signed the tre aty, and the more /desirous
she is of responding to the sentiments which dictate d
that step, the more does she hope to obtain confidential
explanations on the inter pretation of the guarant ees.

TRADE OF NEUTRA LS.
The question of the advisabilit y of stopping the
trade of neut ral powers lias occasioned much discus-
sion. aad ^tKei unset tled characte r of our decrees on
the subject , and the laxity with which decrees are
carr ied out, has given rise td great dissatis faction.
The non-interference principle is thu s argued -against
by a corres pondent of-the Times ••:—

" If we cannot persuade a -neutral State (say Pru ssia)
tojbin our righteous cause, against the common en^my of
Euro pe, we are surely entitled to do our best to prevent
that State deriving large Additiona l revenues from the
war. Is it not worse than folly to allow so great a
temptati on to sinful neutra lity to remain undiminished ?
The plan proposed for lessening the profits of this iniqui-
tous indifference , and for impeding Russian trade , may
not be perfect, no plan is so; and it may in part injure
us also ; still, will it not be wise to lay heavy, duties on
all Pru ssian goods and all goods and vessels from Prus-
sian ports , and on all Prussian vessels entering any
British -(jor-xolomal),port, jun^
join us, at least to the extent of a commercia l bloekade. "

THE FRENC H LOAN.
The writer of the City article in the Times gives the
following particu lars relative to the French loan of
500,000,000 franc s, or about 20,000,000£ sterl ing:—

" The terms at which it is to be issued are considered
low, and calculated to draw subscri ptions from this side,
should such be admitted. The Three per Cents , are to
be issued at the rate of 65 J per cent., and the Four-and-
a-Half per Cents , at 92 per cent. The payment on sub-
scribing is to be one-tenth , and the rema ining instal-
ments are to be spread over the unusuall y lengthened
period of eighteen months. Notwithstanding the delay
allowed in the payment of the instalments , the full
dividend on the Three per Cents , will date from the
22nd of December, 1854, and that on the Four-and-a-
Half per Cents , from the 22nd of Septembe r, 1854, an
arrang ement by which the Minuter of Finance calcu-
lates that the subscribers will receive a bonus of nearl y
3J per cent, as compared with the present range of
pri ces on the Bourse. Four per cent, discount is also to
be allowed to parties wishing to pay up the instalments
in advance, but this privilege will be confined at present
to subscri ptions not exceeding 1000 francs (say 40/.) of
annual rente , the object of this arran gement being to
prevent large capitalists from deluging the market with
the new creation of stock. One of the most interesting
feature s of this national loan is the extent to which faci-
lities are i afforded to small capitalists. Subscriptions to
ttitULow amount of ten fran cs of annual income are
actually invited. The lists are to be open from the 8rd
to th* 14th of January. "

MBKI J CK. AND ENGLISH ALLIANCES.
A cobbbb powdbkt of the Times tt&yB:— ' •

11 There exists an impression on the minds of many of
our countrymen that' the armies of Fra nce and England
have never , Bide by side; 'encountered a common foe,
since they stood arrayed under Philip Augustus and our

own lion-hearted monarch against the payn im hosts of
Saladih . Permit me to remind your reader s that in
1658, on the declara tion of war by Spain, Cromwell
(to me the words of Hume, vol. 7, pages 286-7, edition
1767i ' . ¦

- " ' Concluded a peace and an alliance with Franc e, and
united himself in all his counsels with that potent and
ambitious kingdom. . . • • He was particu larly
desirous of conquest and dominion on the Cont inent, and
he sent over into Fland ers 6000 men, under Reynolds,
who joined the French army under Turen ne. Siege was
laid to Dunkirk , and when the Spanish army advanced
to relieve it, the combined arm ies of Fra nce and England
marched out of their tre nches, and fought the pa"1***
the Dunes, where the Spania rds were totally defeate d.
The valour of the English was much remarked on this
occasion. Dunkirk , being soon after surren dered, was
by agreeme nt delivered to Cromw ell.'

^ 
. - _

" Again, on the dissolution of the tri ple league between
England, Sweden, and the United Provinces, and the
alliance with the French in 1670, no less than 10,000
Englishmen co-operated with the armies of France
against those of Holland and the Imperialists , and these
troops Char les II . j tfas by treaty prohibited from re-
calling from the service of Ze grand monarque, even on
the conclusion by him of a separate peace with Holland.
Of them it is said that ? they had acquired great honour
in every action, and had contribu ted greatl y to the
successes of Louis.' (Page 525).

" In the campaign of 1675 the same troops were still
to be found ranged under the banners of Turenne , when
guarding the French frontier on the Upper Rhine in op-
position to his Imperialist riva l Montecuc uli; and m
the retreat consequent upon the unt imely death of that
great Marshal , and the assumption of the command by
De Lorges, the services of the English troops are thus
recorded by the historian :—

" 'De Lorges , nephew to Ture nne, succeeded him in
the command, and possessed a great share of the genius
and capacity of hi* predecesso r. By his skilful opera-
tions the Fr ench were enabled to repass the Rhine with-
out considerable loss, and this retreat was esteemed
equally glorious with the greatest victory. The despe-
rate valour of the English tr oops, who were placed in
the rear , contributed greatl y to save the French army.
They had been seized with equal passion as the native
troops of France for their brave general , and fought with
ardour to revenge his death on the German s. _JThe_Duke
of Marlboroug h, then Captain Churchil l, here learnt the
rudiments Of that art which he afterwards practised with
such fatal success against France. '" ~

NEW METROPOLITAN COMMISSION OF
SEWERS. —MR. F. O. WARD'S STATEMENT ;

From the observations on Pri vate-house and District
Drainage which we have reported in our two last
papers , Mr. F. O. Ward proceeded to state his views
on the important questions of Main Interce pting
Drainage (for the dispollution of the Thames), and of
tHe'Agriculfural TTtilisatio nrof tlie sewrtger " ~

The subject of Main Intercepti ng Drainage , Mr.
Ward said, was one which he approached with more
than ordinary diffidence , partl y because of the many
complex considerations involved in the difficult
problem itself, partly because it had engaged the
attention of several eminent engineers , in whose
opinions he found himself unable* entirely to co-
incide. And here he was anxious , having been held
up as Hosti le to the engineering profession , and as
haying joined in imputing to members of their body
a want of skill and judgment in sanitar y matters , to
disclaim with all his force any participation in such
attacks , and to declare himself, on the contrary, a
sincere admirer of that high and honourable profes-
sion, for the leading members of which he had
always entertained a most sincere and una ffected
esteem. Those men had gone forth from this coun-
try to every part of the civilised world—the y had
covered both hemispheres with railways , docks,
harbours , bridges , and other magnificent works—
everywhere they had done honour to the English
name, and to the genius of British , civilisation ; and
he looked up to them as the heroes of glorious victo-
ries, gained , not over mere men, but over Nature and
the rebellious elements. Nevertheless , if their views
appeared to him to require modification , upon any
sanitary point , it was his duty to express his opinions
frankly, as frankl y as he should himself acknowledge
any error into which he might bo shown to have fallen
in discussing these vast nnd intric ate pr oblems. Now,
speaking in a spirit of the utmost deference to the
great men who had lent the sanction of their appro val
to the scheme of Intercepting Tunnels now before
them , he must declare his opinion , that that scheme, if
executed in its presen t form, would turn out, witli
reference to the main objects In view, a costly failure.
He should reserve , for the special debate on this sub-
ject , of which Sir J. Shelley had given notice, the
detailed development of his reasons for taking 1 this
view; and in the mean time ho would only say that
these tunnels would not thorough ly accomplish the

disppllution of the Thames, nor improve, as was
supposed, the levels of the main sewers, nor put an
eneVto the accumulation of deposits, nor effect that
beneficial sanitary revolution which powerfu l organs ,
of the press had led tha pub lic to expect. Neither
the tunnel s, no* the .pumping power provide d,
were adequate to carry away the sewage when
swollen by very ord inary showers. Rain -coming
down, as it very commonly did, at a great er rate
than l-100th of an inch per hour (heavy showers, they
were aware , came down at the rate of an inch, and
storms at the rate of two inches and upwards , per
hour) * all such rain, lie said, would swell the sewage
beyond the dischar ging power of the tunne ls, and
the excess would flow as heretofore , throug h the
existing outlets into the Thames. This circum stance
involved the other evil he had mentioned—the npn-
improverae nt of theexisting levels of the sewers. The
outfalls of the sewers would not, a8 the public ima-
gined, be lowered, and brou ght into the deep tunnels.
Those outfa lls would have to be kept at their present
levels in order to dischar ge the excess of sewage, dur-
ing rainy weather , into the Tha mes. Thus, the dead
level sewers of the south side—sewers which could be
flushed either way indifferently, and which were
three days emptyin g themselves when filled by a.
storm , so sluggish was their flow—all these would
have to remain level, in order that the sewage, when
swollen by rains, might pass off into the Thames.
So again , the evils of ponding up the sewage would
continue whenever rain happened to fall at high
water , in quantitie s exceeding the limited amount
capable of being discharged by the tunnels arid
raised by the putnp ing engines. On the other hand ,
when rain in excess fell at low water, the sewage
discharged would be carried some twelve ira les up
the river by the rising tide, then thirtee n or
fourteen miles down with the ¦ ¦ ' ebbf' then twelve
miles up again with the flood , and so on tide
after tide, passing the point of discharge half a
dozen times, and only working its passa ge a couple
of miles or so down the river at each tide, so
as to keep the tide-way of the Thames within the
London area polluted with sewagê  not merely at
the moment : of its discharger vbut durin g"all thes,er
subsequent tidal oscillations. Thus, ©he day in twelve
of sewage-dischar ge would be tantamo unt to one
day in-ejght of river-pollution. "It waa said, he
Ttnew, that the overflow of _the sewers on these
occasions would be mere rain water ; but whoever
had noiiced_the_6tream issuing from the fceWeifs'
mouths during heavy rain would be able, he though t,
to judge whether the admission of .such, black-
looking contributions could be held compatible with
the desired dispollution of the river. He believed;
on the contrary, that whenever heavy ra in followed
drought , as often happened in the hot mont hs, vast
accumulations of offensive deposit from the more
badly sloped of the sewers would be swept to the
river ; an evil which the interception of the upland
rainfall from the sewers below would tend to in-
9*?3*?>J?y jdirnini shing their^ ordinary ^

scour. And
thi s, be " it observed " might "sometimes " happen "at
epidemic seasons, just when a pestiferous outgush
of foul matter would be among the evils most of all
to be avoided. Would such a result , he asked
himself, satisfy their fellow*citizens ? Would they
be content if, after having contributed their three
millions sterling, and waited five or six years for the
result , they should find the stink of their streets and
the befouling of their river only partiall y abated , not
done away with ? For his part , he thought not.
He believed that no such partial measures would
satisfy the public , who would, he thought , justly
consider that if pollution of the Thames were wrong
for seven days, it could not be right on the eighth ;
and that , if the retention of stagnant deposit under
our houses and streets were a recognised source of
disease and mortality, means should be devised for
its continual and complete evacuation , at any cost
in reason. So again, with respect to the marshy
water-logg ed districts lying near the river, below
high-water mark , those districts measured only
about 4600 acres , or very little more than one-
tenth the area of the great Haarlem Lake—a lake
which covered 45,230 acr es, and had formerly an
average depth of fourteen feet, which received ,
moreover , 36,000,000 tons of rainf all per month -,
besides upland flood , and which had been, never-
theless , dried , and was kept dry, by three steam-
engines of 350 hors e-power each , work ed at an
expense of only 4500/. a year. Surely, with such
an example before us, we should endeavo ur to dry
the water-logged soil of those low levels, instead of
leaving them as at present, for the sake of a few
thousands of pounds a year , to remain a sort of
sodden swamp in the heart of our metropolis. We
employed steam-engines for every conceivable pur-
pose—to transp ort us on railways and rivers , and
across mighty oceans , to weave our clothing, to pro-
duce a thousand articles of use or luxury, among
other , tilings , to pump water into our towns ; why
should we be niggardl y in the app lication of a few
hundred , or oven, if needful , a few thousand horse-
power , to dry the soil of our cities, and to rid ue.of
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that most horrible and degrad ing of all pollutions—
our own fermenting excremen t ?
. This, Mr. Ward procee ded to say, was the more
to be desired , as this very refuse, so loathsome and
baneful in the town; became an article of value, and
might be made a source of municipal revenue,
when applied to the feeding of crops in. the country
Our limits, however , preclu de our following the
speaker to-day into this his concluding topic ; which
we, accordi ngly, reserve for a separate report next
week. , Meanwhile * we are bound to say that there
appea rs to us great force in Mr. Ward' s objections to
the Main Intercepting Draina ge scheme, as it now
stand s; and that we shall await with much interest
the development of his views as to the true solution
of this momentous problem.

SURPLUS REVEN UES.
/ i .  statement has been going about tha t the Bishop
of St. David's was about to bestow his " Surp lus
Revenues " for the last fourte en years , amountin g
to 14,000/., for the benefit of the poorer clergy of his
diocese. In a letter to the Morning ̂ Chronicle , the
bishop refers the public to the following extract
from his charge of 1851, as the true version of the
case:—

•¦"" Since my appointme nt to the see, I have been en-
titled, under an arrangement to which I was not a party,
to an uncertain and fluctuat ing income, which has some-
times exceeded and sometimes fallen short of its com-
puted average amount. As I had no claim to compensa-
tion from any other source in case of a deficiency, so I
owe no one an account of the surp lus which has actually
accrued. But with regard to the future the state of the
case is now materi ally altered by the recent Or der in
Counci l, by which I am enabled to fix my income at the
exact amount which was originally thoug ht sufficient
I should gladly have availed myself of this very salutary
provision, if I had hot been restrained by one considera-
tion. When I reflected on the urgent wants and
the scanty resources of the Church in this diocese,
I hardl y felt myself at liberty— I could not bring
myself to transfer "•¦ to the Ecclesiastical -Connnis-
sioners any portion of the fund s actually placed at
my disposal. I have preferred incurring _ some risk
of inconvenience -and.loss-in order ' tha t the diocese may
exclusively reap the benefit -of anylurplus which may

_arise during the next septennial cycle. With this view
I have made an arrangement by which the whole of such
surplus -will be applied to the augmentation of small
livings in the diocese. The class of̂ lijangs-to which the
benefit will, in - the first instance at least, be-confined ,
will be those in the bishop's patronage of value below
150?. a year. At the same time I must observe that , as
the sole ground of this arrangement is the present proba-
bility of a surplus during the next seven years , if at the
end of that time circumst ances should be so far altered
as to present the prospe ct of a deficiency rather than of
a surplus, I should then feel myself not only war ranted ,
but bound , on the very same pri nciple, to take adva ntage
of the provision by which I am enabled to secure the full
amount of the income allotted to the see."

MR. CARDWELL AT OXFOR D.
The President of the Board of Trade (Mr. Card-
well) spoke at a dinner at Oxford on Monday. He
said in conclusion :—

" If he inquired from the annu al official returns ,
whether they had experienced a diminution in their
foreign trad e, he would find that altho ugh 1853 was a
year without precedent in the extraordina ry incre ase
over all former years , that increas e had been maintained
in 1854. He (Mr, Cardwell) was not quoting statistics ,
nor giving them precise figures ,. but he spoke in general
terms , and was enabled to say that great and unex-
ampled as their prosperity had been befor e the com-
mencement of the war , it still continued and prevailed
at the close of 1854, Their enemy would find , too,
that then -colonies, the sources of their permanent wealt h,
continued to grow, and to prosper, and to become the
foundations of future empires, and of  f ree governments
in distant parts of the world. He would find also that
the revenue was maintained —no mean evidence of the
prosperous condition of the people at home, and an um-
complaining people, cheerful ly submitting to any sacri-
fice to carry on a war which he had entailed upon them ,
and showing more energy as the pressure of the war
became greater. It was under such circumstances that
they closed the year 1854 and began 1855 ; and if the
year 1855 should be a year of darkness and of war ,
they at least knew that England would exhibit an ex-
ample of which Englishmen might well bo proud , fur-
nishing, aa she was doing, pages of future history worthy
to be associated with those of Marlboroug h and Wel-
lington. "—Mr. Cardwell resumed his seat amid general
cheering. ' e

' OUR CIVILISATION .
Murder THiiouaH Jealous y.—Harriot Ardran was
a young woman between twenty -one and twenty -two
years of age, the eldest of five childre n, and daughter
of William Ard ra n. a farmer 's man liviug at Thorpe.

She was a girl of pleasing appearance and manners.
Several young men living in the locality were anxious
to " pay their addresses " to her ; but she recognised
no one in the charac ter of suitor except a person
named Geor ge Anston , a moulder at Chapeltown.
Amongst the individuals who it would appear were
disappointed by this preference was-Daniel Hawks-
worth , a collier, about twenty-three years Old, living
at Chapeltow n, and a companion of Anston 's. At
any rats it would appear from the girl' s statements
that Hawksworth had suffered a disappointment of
this kind, though he was never observed to make
any advances to her, and certainl y she had given him
no encourageme nt. On the fatal occasion Hawks-
worth , when he met her, told her that if she would
not go with him he would take care that she went
with nobody else. She turned round to go away
from him, upon which he cocked his gun and
threatened to shoot her, and upon her continu ing to
move from him he fired. . She has since died in
great agony, and he has been arrested.

Moss Wife-beatin g.—The following miserable
story was told by a woman at a police-court : —

"At midnight , on the 14th ult., I and my four
children were sitting round a very little bit of fire , try-
ing to keep ourselves warm, as the night was very cold,
when my husband came home very drunk , and said,
' Oh, that 's the way you're enjoying yourselve s, is it?'
I said, ' Surely it is time you came home before to give
us more fire ;' upon which he exclaimed, • It is fire you
want , do you ? I'll spon give you that ,* and imme-
diatel y struck me such a violent blow in the face as to
knock me into the firep lace and bruise one of my eyes
dreadfull y. I made my escape as he was try ing to hit
me again, and ran out of the house, and on findi ng I had
done so he dashed out with water what little fire there
was, and on one of the children , eight years old, en-
treating him not to do that , as they were all so cold, he
grasped him by the arm , flung him on the bed, and
injured him so that one of his veins started up, from the
twist, and has formed into a lump. I have been married
to him fourteen years, and been treated by him the
whole time most cruell y. He spends all his wages upon
hiniseif,Jias only given me fot the-«upport-o f the family
one shilling the whole of the last three weeks, and a
little while ago beat me shockingly, tore my hair out of
my head , and flung me across a pail, which so much
injured my side that I-was a hospital patient 'in: conse-
quence for three weeks. The doctor jaid my ribs were
very much -injured. - I told my husband what the sur-
geon said, but he implied that it was only ill-health, and
not ill-usage, I was" suffering from. At -another time
before that he stabb ed me in ray arm and in my heck
with a knife. I cannot say how often he has ill-used
me, but I can say I have had fourteen years of wretche d-
ness and misery."

The magistrate sentenced him to six months ' hard
labour , and also required sureties for better conduct
for the next six months. The unfortunate woman
was also relieved from the poor-box .

Bitin g off an Eab. —Jacob Hul l is becomin g
6UYioTis^iS"hl8^1iLViSge~nes's; I7ê Ka3*aTq[uarrel; and " a
fight to follow, with George Kemp, at a public-house
somewhere in Camden -town. Kemp then left and
went to another public-house , where he was quietly
seated drinking beer , when Hull came in, and , sud-
denly seizing him by the collar , bit the greater por-
tion of his ear off, and the piece was seen to drop
from his mouth. The prisoner then made an attem pt
to fix his teeth into the complainant' s nose, but his
cries brought other men to his assistance * and the
prisoner was with the greatest difficulty remove d
and secured. Two months ' imprisonme nt , or 5/. fine,
appears to be the legal value of so valuable a feature
as an ear !

Wife Killed nr her Husband .—Jose ph Bruin ,
n day waiter at the Albion Hotel , Mancheste r, went
home on the night of the 30th ultimo in a state of
intoxication ; a quarrel ensued between him and his
wife, in the course of which he became much exaspe-
rated , and thre w the tea- kettle at her head with such
faital precision tha t tho spout entered the scalp on
the left side of her forehead . She was afterwa rds
conveyed to the infirmary, where erysipe las ensued ,
of which she died on Tuesday evening .

Suspected Murde r of a Soldier. —A sergeant
and a private soldier having captured a deserter ,
were convoying him to Winchester. Near Salisbur y
they had beer, and subsequently other thin gs ; but
the soldier was take n very ill, and could not , move.
At this portion of tho journey they were " having n
lift" in a cart , and so th ey got on. When tho car t
arrived at the Fishorto n turnpike- gate tho sergeant
handcuffed the deserter , and ordered deceased to get
out of the cart. He complied with difficult y, where-
upon tho sergeant told him to " Stand up, and wal k
to the station like a man." His accoutre ments wer e
put on. him , nnd tho sergeant placed a musket in his
hand , but the poor follow could not stand , and im-
mediatel y fell oh his face. Tho sorgeant then had
him placed in the cart and convoyed to the infirmary *,
where he died soon after his admission. Fr om the
evidence of the house sur geon, tho sympt oms ex-
hibited by the deceased were undoub tedly caused by
Borne strong poison. In answer to inquiries, tho

deceased stated , that when they were three or four
miles from Chippenham they entered a public-house ,
where they had some beer, which was Tbrought by
the deserter to his bed, where he had gone to rest ,
being greatl y fatigued. Ten minutes after drinking
the beer he was seized with • vomiting, which con-
tinued at inter vals of ten minutes , with hickupping
the remain der of the night ; He declared he was
quite well before drin king the beer, arid distinctl y
said he firml y believed he had been poisoned by the
beer which the deserter had given him. The sergeant
and the deserter ar e both in custody to await the
result of a post-mortem examina tion .

The Murders in Warren -street. —Barthelem y,
who shot the unfortunate meiv Moore and Collard ,
has been tried for the murder of the latter. The
evidence was very clear , and of cours e he was found
guilty ¦. " However , for some inexplicable reason, the
jury accompanied the verdict with a recommend ation
for mercy.

A Policeman in Pi.a in Clothes. —-Charles King,
a policeman who always wears plain clothes, has
been found to be the preceptor of the most expert
young thieves in the country. Some boys, impri-
soned in the Westmi nster Bridewell , voluntaril y
gave information , and King was taken to Bow-
street. The evidence is amusing. King, it seems,
was always looking on when the pockets -were
picked , and divided the plunde r. The proceedings
read like a chapter from Defoe's " Colonel Jack. "
A boy of fourteen appears to have been valuable to
King, " as he has very small hands. " In his evi-
dence he says:—

" King pointed out a lady to me in Berkeleyrstreet ,
and I picked her pocket. I got a purse containing
31. 15s., all gold except 5s. King told me that he knew
I should get a skin from her . I got it by putting my
hand into her dress. I gave the money to King as well
as two other purses which I succeeded in getting from
ladies , one just before and one afterwards ; The money
was equally divided between King, me, and the two
other boys, about an hour after , at a public-house where
we took refreshi nents. After this we went to the Ser-
pentine , and King took us up to the bridge, where a great-
many ladies jand gentlemen were looking over eat the
skating which was going on there. He said there were
plenty of people tKere than might get somethin g from.
He pointed with "Bis stick to a lady and gentleman who
were leaning over the bridge , and I and the other boys'
went up to them. I picked the lady's pocket of a purse ,
containing half a sovereign and ,7 s. King was abou t
four yards off at the time, and saw me do it. He then
beckoned to us with his stick, and when we were a litt le
way off he took the purse from me, empti ed it, and put
it into the hole of a tree . He told us it would not be
safe to stop any longer on the bridg e, but said we might
do something under the bridge, where there were a great
many people under the arches. We went down there ,
and I picked a lady's pocket of a handful of loose silver.
I could not do anything more there. King said it was
a measly sort of place, and it was no use stopping.
- "-MrrHall :~~What was: the -largest -amount of -money
you ever obtained in this way in one week ?

" Witness : I have got between 901. and 100/. in one
week by pocket picking. King shar ed that money with
me and the other boys.

" Mr. Hall : How did you spend all this money, then ?
At pennv theatr es, I suppose ? •

" Witness : Oh, no. At Astley's and Drury- lane. I
laid some of it out in clothes, and so forth.

" Mr. Burnab y : And didn 't you buy a horse ?
" Witness : I bought a pony at Smithfield for 5?. 16s.,

and kept it for about six months , riding about with it .
" Mr. Hall : Wher e did you usually ride ?
" Witness : In the Park , mostly."
Mr. Hall commented severely on the prisoner s

conduct , and hoped the authoritie s would have legal
assistance in conductin g the prosecu tion. It may
bo added that the prisoner is the officer who was
concerned in an extraordinar y case at Bow-street in
October last. On that occasion a servan t girl was
charged with concealing the birth of an illegitimate
child , and a lady named But ler, the girl' s mistre ss,
accused the officer of havin g consp ired with the girl
and another person to extort 20/. from her to prevent
the disclosure of circumst ances which were alleged to
impl icate her as an accessary on the occasion.

THE HOPE CASE.
The Hope affai r has given work to the Fr ench law-
yers. The Tribunal de Pre miere Instanc e of the
Seine has been engaged in deciding who, » to have
the custody of Mrs. Hope 's children. The adrocato
for Mr. Hope pointed o.!t that th e Lord Chancellor
of Eng land had decided that the childre n should re-
main in somo neutra l domicile, and asked in tho
name of Mr. Hope, that , pending tho suit of separa-
tion de. corps , tho childre n should be placed in a school
where they would receive tho care which they may
I%°T

l
Iio- presiden t pronou nced in concurren ce with tho

Lord Chancello r 's decision , and the childre n will bo
provide d for in tho manner requested.

i 
' ¦
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STfovfe 6okMft̂ A0*0N WlTH AMERICA.
The carrew iident of '"-Hie J>a ily Wew* at Hew Yorfc >
gWes^ tSe lowing inteUigence . of some p^s
hi progress for better communication with tins
country:-— .

" The aitWn »tion of our regular steam commun ica-
tion w&H Burope is attend ed with serious inconvenience
to oiir*erchants , and it ia also felt by the whole country.
We have grown so accustomed to our weekly and semi-
¦weekly European ar rivals, that we feel very much as
Londoners would if the daily communication between
Prance and England were interr upted ; but we are con-
gratulatin g ourselves, after all, upon this interruption ,
for our newspapers and pubUc men are everywhere asking
the question, Why it is that we are dependent upon the
British steamers to bring us news from, the Old World ?
Why can-we not put steamships enough upon the ocean
to render uft independent of foreign establishm ents? A
movement is being made in Congress which promises to
secure- this obiect ; while one of our richest citizens,
Cornenus Vanderbilt , a pract ical navigator, who

^
&as

amassetta colossa l fortune , is known to have been making
his preparations during several years for establish ing *
linW of ocean steamers superior to any now afloat. Mr.
VanderBut" is called 'Commodore "Vanderb ilt,' becauge
he is recognised-as being the most accomplished master
of commerce" and what ever appertains to the sea We
have amongst us* Commodore Vanderb ilt is able to
spend five or Sik million dollars from his own private
fortun e in sending this fleet of steamers to sea. He has
gone at the work deliberate ly, and his preparation * are
already" so mature that tie will be able in a few; months
to send off the pioneer packet of the line, nor is any
doubt enterta&ed ttiat he witt; be able to sa^P*93 *ny
s^eed tKarnas yet been. made on the ocean. The loss of
the Arctic, the impr&sn lent of the Curiafd steamer!* for
tfe Eaiftifrn- seiHce, the loss of t#o oi1 three ' other
American ocean stfeaiftere during the year, have crippled
ottr Triterttdtirse witli EttW pe to such ail extent that we
are no * tibiiged -fa ton * ten of twelve days after the
arriva l of the Pac ific before we can get the riewB front
Sebttstbtiol'' ' -

THE " MISSION" TO ROME.
TUM Ej tttM Evening >&«< Says that letters have
beeft~ r&*iVfed froth Rome, by Catholics of distinc-
f ibh iiS Eettdon, atradmlcin g that the mission of Mr.
Tsad*B & ituj «*jBteTn«a Oity" has, so far, entirely
failed* M~ %\te date of those letter * nothing s had
occurred 1 about the appeal against the exercise of
his eccielsiaBticftl authority by Dr. Walsh, Bishop of
Ossoryj which has been so much boosted of by the
Tabiet and JVatio n; but a copy of a " Memorial ,"
said ttfbe in course ofr8ignature in Ire land, had beeu
placed in the hands of Monsignor Barnabo , Secre-
tar y of Pro paganda. So far, the great object of
Mr. LuCas, and the small section sustainin g mm at
Home; had been fo urge complaints of an exceedingly
vaguC'descri ption against Df. Cullen , Archbishop of
Dublin ^tto the-en%ct that ' his grace had taken steps
to discountenance political agitation , and to pre-
vent clergymen from leaving their own dioceses to
take par¥ in agitating missions elsewhere. The
charge1*'©f which Mr. Lucas was the bearer had
been brou ght before Propaganda, but on exami-
nat ion they were found to-be altogether groun dless
and untenable ; and it appears that Propa ganda
itself- was. subsequentl y assailed from the same
quarter. Those letters further stated that Mr. Lucas,
and the parties1 who co-operate with him in Ireland ,
weifc looked1 upon as engaged in schemes very inju-
rious tb religion, and that they received no counte-
nance from any high of influential quarter - Never-
theless , Mr. Lucas avowed his determination to
persev ere to the last; and is, it likely, if he be so
djepoeedy tlmt the Editor , of the Tablet will have
ample time ;to obtain , a far bett er knowled ge of the
anti quit ie»,of Rome than any other Quaker who ever
paid a visit to* the Holy City.

It is mentioned .that the statutes which had been
agreed to by the . Synods of Dublin and Armagh ,
against which, Mr. Lucas and his confederates pro-
test , were about to receive , the sanc tion of hie
HoUnepe* . Indeed, one of the letters states that the
statute *of Ahe province of Dublin had been alread y
appr oved, of by. the Sovereign Ponti ff. Altogethe r,
this mission to Home against Irish bishops is likely
to be a most signal failure , and the recoi l will have a
most crushing effect in Ir eland upon that party
assumin g to be ultra-Catholic , but embracing Dis-
Qeritertf froth the Establish ed Church and persons
wh6se motives are at lease questi onable , and whose
jfcoUttjrHhar-b een- to degrade religion for the advance-
menrtrf iheli» political designs.1 

, : ;.v;
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''tfj tftykf, RAJGLWATT ACCIDENTS.
t̂^? ̂ S^^W* accidents have occurred, the re-
f̂l *  ̂WWWidf thr ee lives, with severe iryurl esto sever *!1 other!, and some considerabl e destructionof proper ty.
Tttfrfirst fteciuene occurred ns follows:—« Tkree

^
gdods trania were despatched in successionfrom the Pdaall Colliery. The first , carrying coal, in

obedience - to^gnafc of tH* presence of a tra m at 
the

WalsaH statio n, irts bro ught to a^^ standstiH in th«
cuttmfc A second, consisting of about 40 waggons, a
ntrmber cctotain ingcoke, and oth  ̂liniestone

^
aiid with

about a dozen empty waggons at the end, 
^

cc

^
d> and

was brought to rest within a few yards of the first train ;
The guard of tti is second train , named Beech, got oat off
the van just before the train stopped, and went back
about 40 yards to see if the signals were right , when he
saw a luggage train , drawn by twO ' engines, coming on
at a great speed ; and when Withi n 200 yard s he saw
one of the drivers and a fireman jtftnp from the engmesr.
He saw1 the fireman miss his footing, and .fall upon-t he
metal *, the axteboxeff of the-Waggons strikin g MS Head
as they passed. The two engines, with about 40 trucks
behind them, dashed into Beech's trai n with a fearful
crash. After cutting up and through the dozen empty
waggons' and tearing up the rails , the two engines were
disabled, and almost knocked to pieces. With such
velocity did the double-eSginea train come, that Beech s
train was driven against the coal train with a force that
threw the guard out of his van, but he fortunate ly sus-
tained no serious injury. "

The fireman , Stretton , who jumped from the third
train , died the following morni ng* A verdict of
manslau ghter has been retu rned against the drive r
of the last train , named Lawson.

A more serious accident has occurred on the
Eastern Counties ; A mail train left Thetford, but
came to a stand at a place called Two^nrile-botto ia
in consequence of the breakin g of the gib or cotter of
one of the connect ing rods of the engine. When the
train was brou ght ta a stand Golma% the guardj
went Up to the eng^neman, whotold hhn to go back
immediately and stop the advanci ng train , as he
should be three- quarters of an hour before he would ;
be able to proceed. Golman appears to have gone
ont arid placed down two fog signals-only at a dis-
tance of seven and a-half telegraph posts/ or 450
yards from- the point of obstructions He" next, it
appears; went a few yards furtlier back and ex*
hibited hiff hand lamp. In the mean time the special
cattle train passed him at a speed of abou t 30 miles-
an hour , at 11.28 p.m. Drury, the driver , says, that
on reaching the decline he shifted the revers ing bar
one notch , and shut his regulator a little. By this
mean s his- speed was somewhat reduced , but not to
any great -extent. He furtlier states that he did not
observe the guard' s hand-lathp unt il he mis within
about three telegraph posts, or 180 yards , from it.
His mate put on his break , and he did all he could to
effect a stoppage , but to no purpose , and he ran into
the mail at a speed of something like 20 miles an
hour. By this collision two lives were lost, and
several persons were severely hurt. The question
of culpability will, of course , be deal t with by a jury ?
but those likely to be best informed on the point say
that rules 83 and 84 laid down by the company for
the guidance of their servants were not properly
carried out by the guard Colman.

Singular Accident.—An inquest has been held
at West Brotmch respecting the death of a woman
at the Swan-village on the Great Western Railway.
She was standing on the platform when an express
train passed at the rate of 40 miles an hour. Just
as the train arrived opposite to her the tire of the
driving wheel flew off, knocked up part of the timb er
platform , and a heavy splinter struck her upon the
head. She was conveyed , bleeding, into one of the
waiting-room s, and died in half an hour . The tire
had been but recently put on. and had a flaw in it.

A CLEVER WOMAN.
The magistrates of Hertford have been investiga ting
a charge against Mrs. Emily Harriet Geraldine
Morris , describ ed as the wife of Mr. William Morris ,
of the Stock Exchange , and of Wilien-hall , East
Barnet , of having forged the acceptance of her hus-
band to a bill of exchang e for 1500/.

It appears that Mrs . Morris married , in 1841, a lad of
seventeen , but in consequence of the unhappy charac ter
of the union, the parties were separated , and a divofco
from bed and board obtained in an ecclesiastical suit.
However , the proceedings had never been so far complete
as to enable her to marry again . Notwithstanding this ,ahej in the year 1846, married Mr. Morri s. In 1858 th atgentleman took Willen Hall , and the prosecutor , Mr.Arthur David Owen, went down to superin tend the workfor hfs ernployerBi when an intimacy sprang up betweenhim and the prisoner , she, to nso b4a own words , makinglove to Him first. The work was completed in December,1858, and after tha t prosecutor , upon a good many oc-casions, visited' the prisoner daring tho- albscnco of Mr.Morrifl. In February, 1864, prosecutorTeceived a letter,of which the following is a cony :—" You can do me agreat service ; I bolieve you will. It is in a way whichBad better not be wri tten abont. I am here all aloneevery day till four or flvo o'clock ; can you come down ,or, rath er, will you como down ? The best way wilt beto take a cab. God bless yon !— Harriet. " The pro-secutor went down «nd saw the pris oner, who asked himto lend her a largo sum of money upon pr operty , whichshe sold was settled upon her at her mnrriago. This he

decn«edria*«<*» 
¦
flM*'|*lM«*-i*«w^'«A.^«»W^

hand signed by her husba ndi Bes***^ ?̂ ? 8̂!1*?
Sght ^ber buabaaa quite s*fef \*t aa h* could nWJnd
the ôn^y kfeaelf , h* sliwldlifce f9

^̂̂^ .̂ritv. Sb» saM si* would pia** w hte.naad>h^dte-
motidsi Which wer» worth 300«v, To tftis h^assente £
and took the notes; aaovjewels, wWcb sh« sealed «p, and
Sw^reriot tb be opened utrtdl th e^̂ t^up,
and, after deduct ing 400/. as interest te «r»t »o»«»
of itT date T handed her over 1100/. Erorii somettitog
that subsequently tra nspired, he opened the J ^el;«J£
and found the whole to be paste and imitatio n o« tb*
most worthles s descr iption. He subsequen tly ̂ ^ pro-
ceedings upon the bill against Mr. Morns, who «P»fiat ^
the cltWdnd swore- that the signatu re was .a forget y,
and not the least like his handwritin g. Under these
circumsta nces a wajrant was placed in the hands of
Forrester , and the lady, who had absconded, was appre-
hended in Paris, and brou ght over here upon the charge

Th?5 nchy having hear d the evidence, committe d
her fo* trial , expres sing thei r readines s to take bad
--the prisone r- in 2000/., and two sureties in 10007.

This case present s some amusing features ; the
very exorb itant inter est proposed td be received
material ly affects the position of the prosecutor , wha
wa* clearly  ̂ throug hout the-b usiness, actin g, in a
" very friend ly " manner.

SAVINGS BAITKS' AND THE NEW BILL.
Wjb extrac t from an article in the Econ omist an
account of the relatio n of Savings Banks to Govern-
ment, together with an explanatio n of .what is
proposed to be eflfeoted by Mn Gladsto ne's Act :—

M Accord ingly, parliam ent has heretofore given to the.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, throu gh the Commise ionera
of the National Debt, the most absolute discret ion as to
the mode of investment in public securitieB of savings
banks money ; but parl iament has d«ne> somethin g more,,
which str ikes at the very root of the integrity «i these
deposits and of parliamentar y contepl of the publio debt.
Accordin g t6 existing acts of parliament , ways and means
biUs"or deficiency" bills may be issued, to make good the
charges on the consolidated fund to the Commissioners
of the National " Debt in exchange for- savings bank
moneys, and which bills need not be redeemed from the
growing produ ce of the revenue, as is the case ordinaril y,
bat may be funded , and thus- add to the amount of • the
national debtj not with the authori ty of parliament , but
by the mere act of the Chancellor of the Exchequer of
the dayj who thus indirectl y pays by his own will, the
current expenditure of the year by the- creation of debt. '
This power has fortunatel y not been much resorted to.
But from time to time it has been sq to such an extent ,,
that the stock actuall y held by the Commissioners of
the National Debt, and at this momeat, i» many millions-
less than the amount of the savings bank moneys
deposited with them. And thus, although the govern-
ment is ^clearly responsible to the banks- for every
farthing deposited  ̂the~fund ^liable is deficient  ̂by many
millions of the amount of tho claim, from the fact that
from time to time these moneys have been, by the process
described , app lied to the current expenditure of bygone
years .

" The main object of the bill now before parliament is
to remedy this glaring defect in the present state of the
law ; to restore to savings banks a source of charge , as
well as a legal claim to the full amount of their deposits ;
and to render any such abuse or alienation ot their funds
to meet financial emergencies impossible- for the future.
And this it is proposed to do without depriving: the
Chan&sllor of the Exchequer of the- facility which idle
moneys- in the hands of the National Debt Commissioners
frequently offer for relieving ' the-Bank of deficiency bills,
hy simply imposing upon-htm th* necessity of redeeming
those bills from the growing produce of the revenue, hi
the same way as he now redeems deficiency bills in the
hands of the Bank of England ^ and by prohibiting , the
Commissioners of the National Debt tb fund such WIIr.
By this means the savings ' banks funds cannot be
infringed' upon , and the permanent debt ' of the country
cann ot, by auoh indirect means, be increased as at
present. "

THE DISTRIBUTORS OF " RELIEF. "
Complaints are made in Newington of the manner
in which the poor are trea ted by the '• relieving
officer " of St. Mary 's, and the matte r has beeu
brought" before tho magistrate. The applicants not
only complained of not receivin g relief , but of the
harsh treatment which .they mot at tho bands of tho
officers. In one day alone there were not less than
twent y-seven caaes from Newington parith ; and Mr.
Norton , finding that they were case* in which tho
parties should hav e been relieved >by the parish offi-
cers , and not from tho poor-box , desired Dixon, ontt
of the summoning officer  ̂ to-t«ke three of tho worst
cases to Mr. Herr ing, and tell him they were deserv-
ing his immediate attention. Fro m these three Her -
ring selected' one woman , and said that she had been
before' the Board of Guardians on tho Thursday,
when sho whb offered three loaves of bread; but that
she refu sed them : and believing1, therefore , that' she
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imposed on the magistrate, requested": film, to fate
Her back to the court. Dixon did so, when, the 'wo-
man at once acknowledged she had been before the
board, and refused to accept the three loaves for this
reason, that they would be no use whatever to her-
self and her family in the state they were in. Her
husband was ill, and unable to earn anything; her
three children in a state of nakedness, and in a room
without a fire, and she would ask what use three
loaves of bread could be to her with her family in
such a state.

Some similar cases were proved, and Herring was
summoned before the court. His explanations were
most unsatisfactory, and Mr. Norton told him, that if
he did not attend properly to his business in future,
the court would then know how to deal with him.
Herring rushed out precipitately.

STATE OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade returns for the month ending
the 5th of December have been issued, and present
unfavourable results, the declared value of our
exportations showing a falling off as compared -with
the corresponding month of 1853 of 1,856,988*. The
diminution is observable in almost every article,
and. has been particularly heavy in cotton, woollen,
and linen manufactures, but it is to be attributed
almost, entirely to the commercial distress in the
United States and the complete check which has at
length been given to the mad shipments to Aus-
tralia. The war thus far has had little other effect
than that of awakening prudence, and causing the
speculation to these regions to cease before it had
extended to a point at which a general crisis would
have been inevitable. The fact of the reaction
having been attended with few instances of indi-
vidual disaster is, therefore, a matter of congratu-
lation.

WORKING MAN'S EMIGRATION SOCIETY:
There: is dissension in this society, and a serious
probability that the obvious capabilities of the plan
will be marred through want of personal unity. An
adjourned special meeting of the members has been
held, for the election of new directors under their
amended rules, and also for the_purpose_ of confirm-
ing those rules. After a disgraceful scene of recri-
mination some little work was gone through, and a
committee appointed for examining into the condi-
tion of the society generally.

THE COURT.
Oit New YearVday the band of the Royal Horse
Guards assembled on the East-terrace and played a
selection of favourite airs.

Mer Majesty's annual gifts to the poor were distri-
buted in the Riding-school of the Castle. The recipients
consisted of about 600 poor persons residing in Windsor
and: Clewer parishes.
-JThe- Qneen and-Prince,-accompanied by the royal
children, and attended by the Ladies and Gentlemen in
Waiting, proceeded to the gallery of the Riding-school,
to witness the distribution, which took place under tho
superintendence of the clergy of Windsor and Clewer
and the district visitors of the poor.

The gifts consisted of jo ints of meat, coals proportioned
to the various families, and clothing divided among tho
members of the clothing-club established under the pa-
tronage of her Majesty, all members receiving according
to their contributions, with the additions made by tho
Queen's bounty.

Lists of dinner-guests occupies the remainder of the
Court intelligence of tho week.

DfcPARTUIlE OF TITE COUttT FOR OSBOUNE. Her
Majesty and Prince Albert; accompanied by the Princess
Royal and the Princo of Wales, left Windsor Castle on
Friday for Osborne. Tho august'party -was attended by
a portion only of tho royal household. It is understood
her Majesty will return to Windsor Castle on Monday
next;

MB. ROBERT OWEN AND HIS MIL-
LENNIUM.

A vbrit crowded and somewhat singular meeting
was held on Monday evening in St. Mnrtin 's Hall,
Long Acre. It was convened by Mr. Robert Owen,
who lias undertaken that his long-promised mil-
lennium shall commence this yen*1, and that it shall
bo inaugurated on Monday, Mtiy M, by a great
aggregate meeting in the metropolis' of delegates
from all governments, countries, religions, sects.parties, and classes. Prom that any fbrward he haa
declared that there shall be a totnl change in tbo
condition of the human rnce, to bo brought about,
not by revolution or violence, but by pacific means
and by the general consent of mankind. Tho precise
moans by which this mighty change is to bo effected
it was-the object of tho mooting to develop, but the
explanations wero for the most part of a very cloudy
and unintelligible character. Mr. Owen, who was
the chief speaker, denounced all existing govern-
ments, religions, and parties as degrading to tho

"teaman *ace, and'aar tending td prbdtfce nothiJig but *falsehood, wickedness, and.misery. The object of?
all religions, he said, ought to be to improve the cha-
racter of man, but he would there state distinctly
that no religion which existed upon the face of the
earth was calculated to instruct the human race, for
its happiness. There was no government, sect, or1
party in the world'which could effect it; and; as long
as the. present system existed, happiness would.Be
banished'from the world. In the millennium which
would commence on the 14th of May, the human
race would .be emancipated from- misery ana vice,
and " a universal attractive system" would be put in
operation. Everything yras prepared for the com-
mencement of this new. system, and nothing, was
wanting to secure its complete success but the union
of the-various classes of society. He felt every con-
fidence that it would put an end to war and all
divisions among men, and that it would create a
lasting paradise on earth. The world was at pre-
sent a demon manufactory, but he would change ifc
into a manufactory of angels without wings. He
denounced the present monetary system as the great
obstacle to the illimitable creation of wealth, and it;
would be part of: the duty of the delegates who might
assemble on the 14th of May to specify a time at
which metal and paper money might be done away
with. The delegates would, also take measures for
securing universal peace, although children would
be trained to arms so as to resist foreign invasion j
and means would also be adopted for promoting, a
perfect equality amongst all classes of society ac-
cording to age.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
(From the Registrar- Generals Report?)

Ix the week that ended last Saturday the deaths of 1508
persons—namely, 789 males and 719 females—were re-
gistered in London. In the 10 corresponding weeks of
the years 18M-53 the number was 1164, and

^ 
if this is

raised in proportion to increase of population, it becomes
1280. The present return shows an excess above the
corrected average amounting to 228.

In the first three weeks of December the number
returned weekly was about 1300. The increase in last
week's registration is not the effect of an increased

^ 
rate

of mortality ; it arises for the most part, if not entirely,
from coroners' cases which occurred in former weeks, and
have been accumulating "till the end of the quarter.
This irregularity is almost wholly confined to those
deaths -which in the list of-fatal causes are classified as
caused T>y " violence, privation, and intemperance."

Two hundred and eighty-two deaths are attributed to
diseases of the zymotic class ; the corrected average
being 257. Among these smallpox was fatal to _ 33
cases, eight of which occurred to persons beyond child-
hood, measles in 30, scarlatina in 82, hoopingcough in
41, and typhus and other fever in 49 casee.

Last week the births of 820 boys and 819 girls, in all
1,639 children, were registered in London. In the nine
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-53 the average
number^was 1298.: — - - ¦ ••-- - - - " 

During the 52 weeks of the past year (1854) the total
deaths in London amounted to 73,697, so that the gene-
ral mortality of the year, which in this vast city is at
the rate of 25 in a 1000, rose to the high rate of 29 in
1000.

The, deaths in 1849 were 68,432 ; yet, upon taking the
increase of population into account, tho rate of mortality
was rather lower in 1854, notwithstanding the increase of
deaths, than it was in 1849. The exact rate of mortality
was 8-008 per cent, on the population in 1849, and 2-938
per cent, in 1854* ¦

The epidemic of cholera in the two years separated by
an interval of five years thus raised the mortality one-
fifth part above the average. ^The Board of Health has undertaken the investigation
of the meteorological, chomicul, and microscopical condi-
tion of the air and waters of London during the epidemic;
they have also under inquiry the defects of our sanitary
orgnnisntion, and tho results of the different systems of
medical treatment.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
Sundk!RTjAKJ>.—This election , after a very violent
content, has- terminated in the defeat of Mr. Digby
Seymour, by Mr. Henry William Fenwiek, also a
Liberal. The numbers wore—for Fenwick, 956 ;
fbr Seymour1, 640, giving the former gentleman a ma-
jori ty of 310; At the nomination on Monday a good
deal of excitement took place, and Mr. Fenwiek wns
at one time obliged to pause in hia address, being
assailed with missiles, none of which, however, did
him any injury. Both gentlemen oxpressed »ub-
stantially tho same views ; but tho ship-builder*
were annoyed with Mr. Seymour, not on account of
hia votes, but for having, ns they said , misrepresented
their views upon- mercantile marine questions in tho
house. Hence the opposition to him, and tho result.

Fermanagh.—A third Irish election has pause'l
off this Week without a contest, Colonel Colo having
been returned for the county of Fermanagh, with-
out opposition, .in tho room of tho Into Sir Arthur
Brooke, Bart.

ADMIRAL, DUNDAS^S FAREWELL TO THE
BLACK SEA FLEET.

The following is the address of Admiral Dundas
upon quitting the command of the Black Sea fleet :—

(" General Memorandum.)
" Her Majesty's ship Britannia in the Bosphorus,

:. " 22nd December, 1854.
"My term of service as Commander-in-Chief in. the

Mediterranean and Black Sea having drawn to a close,
lam about to return to England and give up the. com-
mand of this-fleet.

" During the past year many trying circumstances
have occurred—pestilence in its most aggravated form,
action with the enemy against, land defences such as
ships hardly ever encountered, and a tempest of the most
awful violence.

" In all those events the good conduct and gallantry
of the fleet have been~evinced~and proved.

" In taking an affectionate leave of the officers, sea-
menj and marines of the fleet, I can hereafter experience
no higher gratification than the assurance that they pre-
serve their high character for discipline, enterprise, and
devotion to our Sovereign and country. ' ~ - •

" J. W. D. DUNDAS)
" Vice-Admiral, Commander-in-Chifif.

" To the Admirals, Captains, Commanders, Offi-
cers, Seamen, and Marines of the Fleet in
the Mediterranean and Black Sea."

M I S C E LL A N E O U S .
An Important lCoNYJCCT.r-7The..pubUc^ will j iQ i
have forgotten the prosecutions of the Maynard,
Garrett, and Tarr gangs of depredators on pas-
sengers' luggage. Mitchell, the " Irish rebel," in
his journal now published, records the follow-
ing particulars of his encounter with Garrett at
Bermuda:—" On my arrival there (Bermuda), I had
hardly been left alone in my cabin before a convict
softly entered. He was servant to the assistant
surgeon, and came with a pineapple which his master
had sent me. < I'm Garrett.'—' Well, Garrett?' quoth
L—'Garrett, sir, Garrett ; you must know all about
me; it was in ail the papers; Garrett, you know.'—
<¦ Never heard of you before, Garrett.'—* Oh, dear,
yes, sir, you must be quite well aware of it—the
great railway affair, you remember.'—'No, I do
not.'— ' Oh, then I am Mn Garrett, who was
connected with the railway (I forget tho
name of tho railway.) It was a matter of 40,000/.
I realised. Forty thousand pounds, sir;  left it
behind me. I have been here now two years, and
like it very well—devilish fine brown girls here, bit.
I am very highly thought of—created a great sensa-
tion when I came. Indeed, for my part, my little
affair was made a concern of state too. Lord John
Russell, since I came out here, had a private appli-
cation made to me, offering to remit my whole sen-
tence if I would disclose my method—the way 1 fiaa
done it, you know ; they want to guard ogamat
similar things in other linos, you underatand- -— I
trust, sir,' quoth I, respectfully, ' you treated the
man's application with tho contempt i de»erved.
Tho miscreant winked with ono oyo. I tried to wintt,
but foiling, bowed again." ^kj ^^,

An iHASOinus CucHOYMA N.--Becently, at a <**>**£-
ing, when the clergyman p»t the ^^̂ J"̂ 8

^^sponaora, the baby was rather rcative, which took off the
attention of tho tfxlmot lwr, who did not answer, where-
upon tho reverend Kontleman vociferated, ««K«»«
about your business 1 you don't know what yon como
here for;" and bo saying, lio left the child unbaptiaod* «a<l
wiJkod nw»y from t»o font, Aftw this canu> on. tho
chant— " Lord now letteut thy servant depart in peace,
&c. ; but tho good people having wituaeeod * uceoe so

. *• * -
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LTCElUBr INSTITtftaJCH* 4X SEAHAM.

On Wednesday^ a great ceremony; took: place/in the
little maritime -town of S«aJbamj. namely, th& inaugu-
ration of a literary institute, which served: to attract
the intellect andrefeiemettfeof the eouaty of Durham
fiUMnues round, and of the adjacent towns- of. New-
castle and Shields, and to-elicit from the historian of
the. great French Revolution an address* which* will
berieadr with: interest;, entering a»-it; does upon the
discussion of the leading: questions* affecting the
commonweal at this moment—namely, the righfeedu-
cation o£ the people, the national debt, our system
of taxation and its results, strikes between masters
aad workmen,, and, above aU, the great oontesfe which
we are now waging against Rusaift. The building
thus dedicated to the use and benefit of the inhabit-
ants of Seaham—some 4000 in number, the great
bulk of whom are engaged in mining and: seafaring
pursuits—has been erected under the auspices, and
almost wholly at the cost, of ; the Marchioness of
Londonderry, her ladyship; in that, respect, carrying
out a -wish of the late marquis, and being prompted
as well by her own benevolent impulses. It ia in
the Grecian style of architecture*, after: the model of
the famous Temple of Minerva at Athens, and con-
sists of arJarge, lofty; and commodious leeture-oroom,
a Jibrary and reading-room, aod a. newsroom.



Opposite to that which called forth the above prayer of
" good old Simeon," could not join in the singing, and
the clerk and orga n had it all to themselves.

A Costl y Gratific ation .—We har e heard it stated
that the costs of the Rev. W. J. Alban; v^car of Meva-
gissey, incurred in pro secuting the fisherma n Thomas
Dunn, for not taking off his hat in the churchyard, have
/exceeded 2001.—Plymouth Journa l.

Me. Glads tone. —A numbe r of gentlemen of Liver-
pool have subscribed a considerable sum for the purpo se

4>f having a picture of the present Chancellor of the
Exchequ er painted by an eminent artist. The com-
mission has been given to a townsman, Mr. Philip West-

~<JOtti . _ _ „ ¦ _
Sermo ns in (Maca damised) Stones. —A Cambridge

man wr iting to the Cambridge Indep endent from Mel-
bourne says:—" Twisden Hodges, who was M.P. for
Rye two or three Parlia ments, is keeping a public-house
*ere ; a nephew of Dr. Whewell, master of Trinity Col-
lege, was walking the streets last week without a shoe
to his foot, or a shilling in his pocket 5 and I can enu-
merate many instances of the kind. Gentlemen having
left the University come to Melbourne to make a for-
tune , and in a few weeks are found on a heap of stones,
studying stone-c racking. "

Nick-nam es for American States.—Maine is called
the Star in the East ; New Hampsh ire, the Gran ite
State ; Vermont , the Green Mountain Stat e ; Massachu-
setts , the Bay State ; Connecticut , the Lan d of Steady
Habits; New York, the Empire State ; Pennsylvania ,
the Keystone State ; Virginia, the Ancien t Dominion j
North Carolina , the Turp entine State ; South Carolin a,
the Palmetto State ; and Ohio, the Buckeye State
(from the buckeye tree , common in it). The Ver-
monters are called Green Mountai n Boys ; the people of
Ohio, Buckeyes ; those of Kentucky, Corn-cra ckers ;
those of Indiana , Hoosiers ; those of Michigan, Wolve-
rines ; those of Illinois , Suckers ; and those of Missouri,
Pukes. New York is the Empire City ; Philadel phia
the Quaker City ; Baltimore the Monumenta l City ;
New Or leans the Cresc ent City ; and Washington the
City of Magn ificent Distanc es.—Notes and Queries.

New Mode of Robber y.—The street robbers have
discovered a new method of deal ing with their victims.
On Tuesday evening an elderl y man, named Simms, was
walking up Livery-street , when he observe d a man lying
on the ground near -the railway wall, appar ently intoxi-
cated. Simms raised the man, and, at his own request,
led him towards the railway station. On their way the
fellow accused his char itable conductor of having stolen
his watch , and two other men suddenl y coming up in-
sisted on taking him to the police-station. Simms be-
came alarmed, and, to convince the accusers of his in-
nocence, allowed them to search his pockets , an oppor-
tunity of which they rea dily availed themselves , and
having secured about 14s., the scoundrels knocked him
down and decamped. Simms, who was considerabl y in-
jured, was • removed to the" Queen 's Hospital , where he
still remains. —Birmingham Gazette.

Militar y Flogging- at Newcastle. —A private in
the 26th Cameronians has been punished with forty
lashes for using threaten ing languagê  

to his serjeant ,
and for two cases of theft. He is further r lo~6e~ im-
prisoned for 104 days. It seems that he was very much
harassed by the excessive drill.

Railwa y Association. —The North Western and
Great Western Railway Companies have entered into an
agreement to make similar arra ngements and charges on
all lines on which they have formerl y been competitors
for public support. Each Company is bound very
strong ly not to make the least deviat ions from the
stipulated practice without proper notice being given.
The new arrangements come into force with the new
year.

Death from Starvation. —A miserab le case has
occurr ed at Petworth , in Sussex, which is the more
miserable because it displays most disgraceful apath y
and want of thoug ht. A boy, named William Elcombe ,
eight years of age, who was employed to tend birds , saw
a man in a field called Nine Acres, about half-past 7
o'clock in the morning ; he had a stick , and appeared to
be poking at a rabbit-hole ; he remained there all day,
and the lad left him there in the evening without having
spoken to him. When the lad went to the field the next
morning he saw the man sitting in the same place as he
left him the previous evening. He continued in- the
field all this day, and the lad again left him there at
night. The next day, when ho went to the field, the
man was sitting about ten yards from where he was the
night before, and he moved about a little during the day,
bu t did not get up to walk about. The lad again left
him there at night without having spoken to him. How-
ever, he told his parents , and after a delay of two or
three days they found the man's hat. Subsequentl y his
body, was discovered in a ditch—quite dead. A post
mortem examina tion was made, and an inquest held,
when the jur y returned a verdict , that "the deceased
died from inflammation of the lungs and pleura , aggra-
vated by want of food and gront exposure to cold and
wet." " ' • '

A Churo h Living fob Sale. — The Rectory of
Elmswell, near Stowmark et, in the dloceso 'of Ely, con-
taining a popula tion of 800, is offered for sale. It is
repre sented as being worth 492/. a year , exclusive of theglebe lands, with a good parsona ge house, surrounded byornamental grounds. As an inducement to speculators ,

it is stated that the present incumb ent is upwa rds of 80
years of age. ' ' ' ™ -m- ' ' *

'
The Bbttl ah Spa Assaul t.—The two Newtons ,

who, it will be remembered , were convicte d at the
Centra l Criminal Court for ah assault on Mr. Kerr , and
adjudged to an impriso nment in Newgat e—one to nine
and the other to three months— have since been. reinoved
to Horsemo nger-lane Gaol, as the offence was committ ed
in Surrey. They have been lodged in the department
allotted to first-class misdemea nants , in which place
many pr ivileges are allowed to prisoners.

Crystal Palace.—The return of admissions for six
days ending 5th of Ja nuary, 1855, is 12,243 visitors .

The Stor m on New Year 's Eve.—The provin-
cial papers instance various resu lts indicat ive of the
violence of the hurr icane on Sunday evening. On the
line of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railw ay every signal
lamp was blown out, and it was found utterl y impos-
sible to keep them alight. At Manche ster a squall
forced inwards one of the large illuminated glass
dials of the Infirmary clock. The glass is nearly
half an inch in thickness , and the portion destroye d
was of a diamond shape, extend ing across the
entire diameter of the clock, the brea dth being about
eight feet. The glass was blown into the works , and
stopped the clock. Several cottage chimneys were also
blown down. At Bury (Lan cashire), the top portion of
the mill chimney belonging to Mr. Astin, of Holcombe
Brook , was blown off. A house at Freetown was par-
tially blown down, and the damage which was sustained
was about 701. A portion of the roof of the theatre at
Bury was blown off, and .a considerable number of slates
were blown from the roofs of houses in the town and
neighbourhood.

Taxes Repealed and Taxes Imposed.—Yesterday
a return to the House of Commons was issued, showing
the taxes repealed or reduced and the taxes imposed
since 1844. In Great Britain the nett balance of taxes
repealed or reduc ed was 11,980,375/,, and in Ireland
551,100?. The taxes imposed in Great Britain were
254,270?., and in Irelan d 730,000/. It is estimated that
the succession duties imposed in 1853 will produce , when
in full operation , 2,000,000?. per annu m.

1f iwtim$L
Leader Office, Saturday, Januar y 6.

The Vienna Confe rence. —The true story of the
Conference of the 28th ult. at Vienna app ears  ̂to be as
follows, according to the correspondent of the Times,
writing on the 29th ult. Yesterday afternoon Count
Buol and M. de Bourqueney met the Earl of Westmore-
land in the apartments of the latter , and after the three
Ministers had agreed as to the exact interpretation to be
given to the four points , a kind of protocol , or rather
minute of the resolutions , was draw n up and signed.
The Austrian Minister for Forei gn Affairs then went up to
the second floor of the palace (the property of the Duke
August of Coburg), which is inhab ited by Count
O'Sullivan , the Belgian Minister , where Prince Gorts-
clakdff 'was waiting with: Count Arnim " and Colonel
Manteuffel. In the presence of the two Prussian diplo-
matists , Count Buol communicated to the representative
of Russia the propositions of the Allied Powers , and re-
quested him to state whether he was prep ared to accept
them without either modification or reserve. ' To this
Prince Gortschakoff replied, that his powers did not
extend so far , he had only received orders to negotiate
"about" the four points , but would send off a courier to
St. Petersburg, and as he should also telegrap h imme-
diatel y to his Government , he hoped to have positive
instructions within forty-ei ght hours. A protocol was
signed by Count de Buol, Baron de Bourqueney, and
Lord Westmoreland , containing the interpretation , agreed
to by the three Powers represented , of the four points
included in the indentic note of the 8th of August. This
protocol was not communicated to Prince Gortschakoff ,
but Count Buol conveyed to him " tho sense of the
interpretation. " The Duke and Duchess of Brabant are
at Vienna. Colonel Manteuffel has returned to Berlin.
The Earl of Westmoreland is convalescent.

The following is a summary of the confused and
mystifying note , forwarded on the 19th ult. by tho
Prussian Cabinot to its ministe rs in Paris and London ,
relative to the Treaty of December the 2nd :—" It
begins by expressing the wish of Prussia to be in
accord with the three Powers. Thou gh it did not take
part in the identic notes of August 8, it gave to them at
least ' a moral support ,' and it engaged itself to defend
Austria 'in certain cases' against any attack by Russia.
There exists, therefore , an analogy between tho position
of Prus sia and tha t of tho throe Powers. Further ,
Prussia is ready to prepare , in common with the other
Powers , new stipulations , * the pacificatory weight of
which should be calculate d to exercise a salutar y and
decisive influ ence,' and to come to an agreement on tho
bases of peace. With regard to the treaty of Dec. 2, it
is observed that it has tho form (porte I' empreinte) of an
arrangemen t with Austria ; but Prussia app roves of the
general objects of that tre aty, and is ready to concludo
an analogous treaty (un arrangement analogue). With
that view, and ' in order to fix with certainty eventual
decisions,' it will bo necessary to have, some confid ential
explanations as to tho interpretation of the four guaran-

tees which Russia has accepted without reserv e, and in
their original term s (leur redaction p rimitive). That
interpret ation will be the first step in ulterior diplomatic
Pr

It was said in Vienna that Prince Esterhazy, Austrian
Ambass ador to the Czar , has made preparatio ns to leave
St. Pete rsburg on the 3rd of Janu ary

 ̂
' .

At the request of Prince Gort schakoff , who declared
that his power s were not sufficient to enable him to
accept the four conditions as interp reted by the Allies,
the representative s of the other Powers have consente d
to wait fourteen days from' the end of December for the
definitive reply of Russia. .

The Opinione of Turin quotes letters from the canton
of Griso ns, from which it appea rs that the idea of tak ing
service under England meets with great favour in that
and the adj oining cantons.

Spain.— In pursuance of their pledges, and in obedi-
ence to the press ing necessiti es of the period , the Minis-
trv are endeavouri ng to effect economy in every depart-
ment of the State . In the foreign, departme nt the
legations of Denmark , Parma , Tuscany, Switzerla nd,
and Saxony, are to be supp ressed , and those of Mexico,
Turk ey, Piedmont , and Naples, are to be of the second
class. In the other depa rtments there is to be a general
reduction of the number of functionaries , and of the
salaries of those who are to be retained. It app ears
also to be decided that there shall be a large reduct ion
in the budget of the clergy . A portio n of the royal
patrimony is to be sold, and the civil list is to be re-
duced one-ha lf. People who have the means of know-
ing say that so great is the disorder that exists in the
administration of the Crown pr operty, that not one nor
two private compa nies have offered to pay one thousand
sterling per ann um for domains that now bri ng in about
half that sum.

Manife sto of the Czar. —An extraordinary , sup-
plement of the Journal de St. Pe'tersbourg of the 16th
(28th) December brings us the following document:—

" By the Gra ce of God, We, Nicholas the First , Em-
peror and Autocrat of all.the Russia s, &c, &c., &c, make
known :—The causes of the war, tha t still lasts, are well
understood by our beloved Russia. The count ry knows
that neither ambitious views, nor the desire of obtaining
new advantages -to which we had no right , were the mo-
tives for those acts and circums tances that have unex-
pectedl y resulted in the existing strugg le. We had solely
in view the safeguard of the solemnly recognised immu-
nities of the Orthodox Church , and of our co-re ligionists
in the East. But certain government s, attributing to us
interested and secret intentions that were far from our
thoughts , have complicated the solution of-the question ,
and have finished by forming a hostile alliance against
Russia. After having proclaimed as their object the
safety of the Ottoman empire , they have waged open
war against us—not in Turkey, but within the limits of
our own rea lm, directing their blows on such points as
were more or less accessible to them—-in the Baltic, the
White Sea, the Black Sea, in the Crimea , and even on the
far distant coasts of the Pacific Ocean. Thanks to the
Most High, both in our troops and in all classes of our
subjects they everywhere meet with intrep id , opponents ,
animated-b y their- love -for us- and-fo r their- country ;
and , to our consolation in these troublous circumstances ,
amidst the calamities inseparable from war, we are
constantl y witnessing brilliant examples and proofs of
this feeling, as well as of the courage that it inspires.
Such are the defeats more than once inflicted on the
enemy s troops on the other side of the Caucasus , not-
withstanding a great disparity of force. Such was the
unequal conflict sustained with success by the defenders
of the coasts of Finland , of the convent of Solovetsk y,
and of the port of Petropaulowsk y in Kamschatka. Such ,
above all, is the heroic defence of Sebasto pol, signalised
by so many exploits of invincible courage, and of inde-
fati gable activity, as to be admired and done justice to
by our enemies themselves. Beholding, with humble
gratitude towards God, the toils, the bravery, the self-
denial of our forces both by land and sea, and also the
general outburs t of devotion that anim ates all ranks of
the empire, we venture to recognise therein the pledge
and augury of a happier future. Penetrated with our
duty as a Christian , we cann ot desire a pr olonged effusion
of blood, and certainly we shall not rep ulse any offers
and conditions of peace that are compatible with the
dignity of our empire and the interests of our well-
beloved subjects. But another and not less sacred dut y
comman ds us, in this obstinate struggle , to keep our-
selves prepared for efforts and sacrifices pro portioned to
the means of action directed against us. Russians 1 .my
faithful children I you are accustomed to spare nothing
when called by Providence to a great and holy work-
neither your wealth, the fruit of long years of toil, nor
your lives—not your own blood , nor tho blood of your
children. The noble ardour that has inflamed your
hearts from the first hour of the war will not be oj*-»
tingufehed , happen what may ; «nd your feelings are
those also of your Sovereign . Wo all , Mon arch and
subje cts, if it bo necessary—echo ing tho words of the
Emper or Alexander, jn a year of J iko trial , the sword tn
our hands and the Cross in our hearts—know how to faca
tho ranks of our enemies, for tho defence of the niQs^
precious' gifts of this world , the security and the honour,
of our country. Given at Gatchina , tho fourteenth day
of tho month of December , in the year of grace 1854,
and tho th irtie th of our reign. (Signed) Nicholas. " '

no T H E  L E A D E R .  [Satur day,
—-—'¦— ==——¦—————~~*—mm"*—***""*""*""" 7TI x~~..* _i.:»'h TNiaain hns anr.ented without reserve, and in
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1855.
1854 began with a cry for vengeance from
Sinope, and closed with, disasters be-
fore Sebastopol. THe past year has been
one of boastful promises and of promises
broken ; on3 of vainglorious threats, but of
threats unfulfille d ; it leaves us with hopes
deferred, and fears not absolutely stultified.
The Crystal Palace, emulating its protoype
of 1851, which was consecrated to immortal
peace, has still to deserve success, and
languishes equallv familiar and forgotten.
Xord John Russell rescued in the last session
his scheme of Oxford Reform, and abandoned,
with all the emphasis of childish tears, his
scheme of Parliamentary Reform ; the purifi-
cation of the civil service is still a project of
the future, although the horrible blunders
of a resultless campaign prove that the
spuriously aristocratic organisation of our
public service brings upon us loss, disgrace,
and, calamity. Last summer the army of
Omar Pacha was exulting in the unstained
laurels of the winter and the spring ; this
winter we are pitying the poor helpless Turks,
for whom a service humble enough can
scarcely be found in Balaklava. Last sum-
mer we had the bravado of the bottle in the
banquet of " disguised" Reformers, who were
to "crumple up" all the Russian fortresses from
Bomarsund to St. Petersburg ; this winter
we have Sir Charles Napier coming back,
after his nibble at Bomarsund, his squint at
Sweaborg, and his slanting allusions at Cron-
stadt. In 1854 we had a visitation of
cholera, the experience of which has proved
that even feeole and imperfect remedial
measures may check the pestilence ; and wo
were blessed with a harvest which has taught
us the solidarity of nations in abundance as
in dearth ; in other words, that abundance
after dearth will not restore low prices,
though free trade has effectual ly, through
high and low, preserved us from famine after
local dearth, while the landed interests are
not rendered bankrupt by the beneficence of
Heaven. The last session gave 16,000,000/.
to the war. and bequeathed to the recess that

Beer Act which has occasioned almost the
only domestic agitation that the dead season
has experienced. To 1854 belong Alma and
Inkerman—belong the Austrian alliance, the
Prussian neutrality, the" flank march," and
the besiegers besieged. The year closes with
the completion of the alliance, defensive and
offensive , between the three Powers, with
Prussia still trimming ; with an immense
Russian transit trade through that "neutral
Power ; with Russia still temporising ; and
with the question whether the submission of
the Czar will close up everything, and leave
us nothing but the costs to haggle about, or
whether his perseverance will extend the
conflagration of war to the whole of Europe ?
Will it stop in the Crimea, or where will it
stop ? It is with these two questions that we
bid farewell to 1854.

Never did human wisdom halt upon the
threshold of a year and feel so signally re-
buked by its own incompetency to forecal-
culate as it does now at the commencement
of 1855. Not only are we denied all know-
ledge of that immediate future, but we are
forbidden even to conjecture what will hap-
pen. What alternatives lie before us, or what
shall be our own part in the most probable
alternatives, we dare not venture to surmise.
We only know that a conflict of Titanic
agencies is impending, and our worst fear is
that the public men throughout Europe,
whom the routine of our political system
entrusts with the conduct of states, are too
feeble, too insincere, too incapable of their
high argument, to secure the victory for the
right.

Lord John Russell hints that Ministers
will accept a mere quiescence on the part of
Russia—that they will not cripple her for
future harm—that they will, not take away
her unjust acquisitions, render her boundaries
safer for her neighbours , nor punish her for her
crimes. ¥e are compelled to bid for the ac-
cession of Austria to the alliance, although we
know that Austria, entangled in past crimes,
falters in her falseness and hesitates in her tra-
ditional ingratitude, lest the victims of her
own oppression should demand the price of
their blood. And we are compelled to hope
that those subject .nations will by. theirLv.ery_
patience deny to temporising statesmen the
pretext of a compromise with the common
enemy.

Spain, with her unconsolidated constitu-
tional Government and her ill-defended pos-
sessions ,—Germany, with her undetermined
foreign relations, her dreamy Liberalism, and
her muddled royalism,—Denmark, with her
assertion of representative freedom and her
national complicity in the iniquities of her
own Crown against Schleswig- Holstein,—
Sweden, with her popular sympathy for the
West and her royal leaning to Russia,—
America, with her inscrutable agitations,—
our own colonies converted by free govern-
ment from rebellious enemies to loyal co-
adjutors in the war,—all these are regions
which present the scene of vast movements
still going on, pregnant with events for 1855
and succeeding years ; but subordinate in in-
terest all of them just now to the one great
question of the present year—What shall bo
the dominant rule in Europe, autocracy or
self-government—conspiracies of thrones or
alliances of nations ?

We begin the year with solemnly-recog-
nised obligations that we have of late for-
gotten, resources such as no country ever
commanded, an enterprise such as no free
state has ever yet confronted , possibilities that
w ould exal t the grandest ambitions which the
world , ever saw ; but—alas that wo must say
it !—we begin with public men and a public
virtue not yet trained or developed to the
high occasion that awaits us.
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There is nothin g so revolutio nary, because th ere i
nothing so unnat ural and convulsive , as the stram
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eter nal progress. — De.Abnoxd

^ttbl ir Malts .
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1855.

THE POLITICAL, SITUATION.
The Clubs—those congregations of gentlemen
who comp lain of the want of education among
the masses, and who illustrate their intel-
lectual superiority by passing their lives in
the intercommunication of inanities—being
institutions which may be described as patent
incubators of canards—will have it that there
has this week been a Ministerial insurrection,
that there have been several resignations, and
that, but for the Prince and Lord Aberdeen,
our glorious Constitution would have been
made manifest to Europe by our being left
without a Government in the crisis of a great
war. The Clubs are at no loss for an expla-
nation ; they are not always certain of their
facts, but they are always positive in an ex-
planation. The Clubs say that there is one
split about the Peace, and another split about
the War, and generally that the Coalition is
resolving, with the assistance of arithmetical-
minded Sir Charles Wood, into its original
integers of sixes and sevens—Lord Palmer-
ston of course being the odd number. This is
curious , but not conclusive ; and, without at-
taching credit to any of the conjectures of the
coffee-room statesmen, and of those luminous
politicians who read all the morning papers
in a condition of continuous bewilderment,
and get to the evening journals in a state of
mental prostration, we may leave the Clubs to
chat on chaotically in the singular innocence
of belief that they are in some way concerned
in the Government of a country which, ac-
cording to them, is in a chronic Cabinet
crisis.

We are, however, not unprepared to admit
that the Government is, very probably, in
some perplexity ; and we are all the more
ready to think so from observing that the
nation is in precisely the same position.
Peace or war ? ia the question on which no
one, high or low , has made up his mind, be-
cause no one has made up his mind as to
what he means by peace or what he means
by war—the conditions of the peace or the
issues of the war.

The fault of the Government, according
to the most pronounced class of politicians,
taking Mr. Layard as an example, is that
they have had, and have , no direct policy.
This is p^^lŷ trro:̂ is~ a-'truSm"" BiBaS;cel̂
needing the exposition of a two hours'
scrambling speech, scattered, subsequently,
in all its disjected commonplace, in a ten-
page pamphlet. It is quite true that the
Government only went to war because the
country demanded war, and that the Govern-
ment is seeking to make peace because the
stable-minded public is rather inclined to a
peace, in the one case undertaking a merely
make-believe campaign, and in the present
case pretending to no more than a sham
treaty, worth as much as the vellum on which
it is, or is not, engrossed. But a Government
in England, controlled by a Crown which is
without political passions, is compelled to
run with the public—certainly never to go
in advance of the public—and a Coalition
Government more especially, formed tor
mere administration , on no principles, nnds
it not only its interest but its duty to—
obey. The present Government has dis-
played no direct policy, itswantof direct policy
has resulted in its becoming the victim o*
its military chiefs, French and British ; but
the defect of the Government seems to us
to be the defect of the time. A Govern-
ment in England ia, after all , a very repre-
Sntivo affair : the Coalition Government
represented national apathy, the disappear-
fin<M of the politics of principles.

Political philoa ophy had nothing to do witn
the outburst of national feeling on the inva-
sion by Russia of the Principalities : our
fleots and armies were despatched not to re-
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presenWprineip rt ^to" £**% * BJ»s1011""
the i?ea6t»ii of wi«5B, asm* defeated hoped,
proves tha*c  ̂martiality was but a spasm,
foi* fifl̂ yearfr Rassia, trhos^ policy was pal-
pable' in the- Catherines1 days; had been ca-
feasted: by otflr statesmen an* our sovereignsi
and? But a few years ago the Lord John
Susseil who, always alert for popularity, last
session discovered that the existence of Sebas-
tdtfq?'was- inconsistentr with the safety of the
TurkikS! empire, which is the keystone in the
Uutouean balance of power, had written to a
Basffloa Minister to the effect that the Czar-
dQitt wafr Conservatism---a sentiment worthy
of our only historic" Keforiner." Poland was
rieV*er inourned outside that theoretic school of
amiabilities and poetics, the Dudley Stuarts
and Tom Campbells, whom our statfcsmem
na#6; ever treated with traditional derision-—
for they were the1 statesmen- of a practical
state;. SE^om 1815 tb 184» we saw the; steady
growth of Russia* of her influence in (Ger-
many, and' of her territory and pr estige m the
"Raafc -witTiniifc ii4ftli4ttaV 5and without apprehen-
sion". In 1848 we saw BJussia crush Hun-
gary and pass that riverj the passage of which
in V8&9 hasr caused war, with no more than a
sentimental murmur. "W^e are declaiming now
-̂ -or were declaiming a week or two ago-̂ -
agaEost the despotism which the Czar would
seek to-1 eatablisii iw hideous uniformity over
Europe. But in 1850 We saw-' absolute mili*
tary despoiJism estabiished; by reaction in
all tfeef capitate of the Continent, and our par
excellence "liberal" Foreign Secretary; was
the valet to bow in the hero of thfr Pa^-
risiati cbwp cFe'tat; and to effect that Schles-
¦mg-Holstein treaty, which was a guarantee
to Gzardom nv the Baltic. We had accus-
tomed ourselves to theidea of Russian en-
croachment and liberty's decay • and: it was
not*to-be expected,** Lord Aberdeen doubt-
less surmised̂  that suddenly

^ 
in 1854* we

should' revolutionise our political views> and
in a by-therby declaration of eternal brother-
hood with the oppressed, resolve on a war of
principles. Some of us did talk of a war of
principles, and hope for a revolutionary war ;
bufr Mr. Bright prides himself, we understand,
on his thorough comprehension of his cpuntry-
men\

To-whom are we to look for the "direct
policy" of which the Government collectively
is destitute P Lord Aberdeen is in favour of
the status quo ante helium with all possible
rapidity—for appearance sake consenting to
say something about clearing the mouths of
the Danube—-a dredger's treaty. Lord Pal-
merston, equally .confiding in him who " ex-
hausted everv resource of falsehood," tirusts
the future of humanity to a personal aBsent to
four points which could not give one wound)
and' to effect his object he, liberal man, accon>
plietyes an alliance with Austria, suggestingj -t©
JLauis Napoleon to back it by guaranteeing
Austrian domination in Italy. Lord John 3Jus>-
Bell 'was in favour of destroying Sebastopol ;
that was his direct policy a few months ago
when; credulous1 as the* Romans, who were to
frontier their empire with a wall, he considered
civilisation would1 be safe ¦ by converting
Sebastopol into a ruin ;—4>ut that was * few
months ago, and [Lord John Russell would
not now spoil a wdehed-for peace for the sake
of an oratorical point about Marius and Mobs'-
chikoff-i-perhaps because he has discovered
th*6 the present Carthage does not consist of
one'ai**̂  These are our three statesmen : who
CfcniwV in what direction they are loadinpr the
mm*- . , . . ¦ _

•IeHihM& a; direct policy in the opposition P
Lord Derby— ĵ snentially a chifonnier states
man—filches his policy as he goes : he op-posed the 'I t̂t prOLogitNa Bill, because 'heBttw Jjff *& Menboxough's objections to it
*t*>ld ;" and, in the samo way, W notions to*

morrow about the war would depend#on what
he hears at dinner to-day. M*. Disraen is
only a critic, and noft an English critic : ha
cannot strike out a path for himself because
Wn£ no sympathy with his foUowers, he is
doubtful whlthe7they want to go. We have
had debates enough about the war j but has any-
Tory gentleman done more than show that
the Government had got into a scrape? Lord
Derby is the Opposition, and Lord Derby, m
his most reckless mood, Would shrink irom
nr^kimke the expediency in which Liberals
Relieve—that Russia should be really weak-
ened; and driven back. The Tory gentlemen
of England have always believed m the
Emperor Nicholas, and Btill sympathise with
him: and if they at present have an opinion,
it is that peace be restored, and that the
Government should be turned out—above all,
that the Government should be turned out.

What is the direct policy of the Liberals?
We do not mean those Liberals who, like
Mr, Bright, are against all war because
England is a commercial island,.and who are
content to wait the day when, ships being,
as we have found, useless in war, a great
army may be landed in a country which can-
not produce 100,̂ 00 soldiers. We do not
mean Liberals like the late Lord Dudley
Stuart, like Sir Joshua Walmsley, like Mr.
Crawshayj. like Mr. Ironside, who talk
of " God's justice" to old noblemen com-
placent' on a Treasury bench, and who
are so utterly behind, or before, their
day, that they would have political pro-
pagandism adopted by a country indif-
ferent to Eeform Bills, and governed by a
landed aristocracy through the agency of a
practical moneyocracy. But we mean Li-
berals like _Mr. Layard, who appeal to Lord
John Russell to behave "like a chief of the
LiberaL party," and who are in earnest m
this war. Mr. Layard, last session, proposed
all the four points> and a fifth point, that the
Crimea should be restored to Turkey^—this
fifth point necessarily including Lord John's
idea about Sebastopol. Mr. Layard is, how-
ever, an isolated individual ; many indivi-
duals,, in the House, and of his clique, may
agree with him* but their opinion is not
organised; and they have the-idea merely-^-Hlt
is not a purpose in politics. And Mr.
Layard interjects the idea about the Crimea,
as he, or Kossuth, interjects the idea about
Poland : no plan is proposed ; no statesman-
ship is organised to carry out the plan. The
WW« ^«A^- AAV4AMA^A S^^WT *-l «•* tf«^ 4~* *̂ ^ T» /\t fl^VAlt I .ihanillci '
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views, is in the "Anglo-Polish Association;"
an association as little likely as the Harleian

i Societyt to affect politics ; ibr such Liberals
leave out of account the trifling, difficulty that
the Crown and aristocracy are very resolutely
resolved, not to undertake a revolutionary
war ;—Crown aud aristocracy being still, such
Liberals may be assured, of considerable po-
tency ,in,. thi» liberty-adoring nation. Such
Liberals are, in short, to this extent illogical,
that they are clamouring for a revolutionary
war, and are not precise as to what Europe is
tarevolve to..

To conclude: a war in which no party
has a purpose cannot result in any con-
spicuously honourable peace. And we fear,
unless there, should soon present them-
selves some better iiopes of liberal organi-
sation against an aristocracy incapable and
unworthy than can now be entertained, wo
must wait for better times for that positive
foreign policy which befits a. country so
genuine and so great at heart as the land of
OnoMWafiLi..

UNDERBFEATH THE CHRISTMAS
TABLE.

The law records of the day relate a story
which is equal to anything in the Decamaron
of Boccaccio, and excelŝ  the raciest pages of
Le Sage. A gay and fascinating lady marries
a gentleman of some property, who furnishes
a house for her. A person is engaged to
superintend the fitting up of the house; he
fascinates the fasoinator, and upon him she
confers the greatest obligations that on indis-
creet lady can confer upon an ambitious.man.
One day an affectionate note from- the lddy to
this gentleman calls him to her presence, and
she reveals to him her pressing necessity ibr
a sum of money. At first, he* wlah meets no
compliance, though it is not that the gentle-
man has no command of money, for at lafift
what affection and tears failed to draw from
him is obtained by the per-centage of 4fOQ«.
upon the advance of 1600/. for six months,
the loan being guaranteed by the- deposit of
jewelB belonging to the lady, and of a toll
signed by the lady's husband: Tim"e; creeps
on; the "bill attains maturity; the loan is not
paid ; and then it is discovered that the hua-
band's signature to the bill waa forged^ and
that tWjewels axe paste/ '

Everybody is astounded : shocked »fc: the

THE LAST CRIMEAN APPOINTMENT.
"HjbAD," exdaims tho TUmes; is the' thing
wanted in the East ; some man to look after
everything, but particularly transports and

hospitals. "Headi head, head,^was the cry ;
and Government answers to it by presenting
Jones. It is reported'=that-G«a«raL Jbnea is
to be superintendent of 1a«Bsporfc&a and hos-
pitals, andr his appointmeniriff^^ Heralded with a
puff. We do hot uiRlerstaad exactly where
the General is to be stationed; bu^the

^
idea

is, we believe, that he will be at Balaklaya.
Nor are we quite clear what he will superin-
tend. A general officer is not exactly the
natural head of a hospital ; and we very much
doubt whether the transports are really to be
entrusted to his charge. .-

If we do not know where he is to oe
stationed, nor what he is to do, we do know
something as to what he is: General Jones,
the armed head conjured up by the Macbeth
of the Times, was once Colonel Jones \ and
while he held that rank he was Commissioner
in the Board of Works at Dublin. He was
a very strict man, the Colonel ; particularly
in the personal control of the clerks in his
oflice. Great was the wrath if a. window hap-
pened to be opened, which the Colonel had
desired to be shut j and the terrors of wrath
visited the subordinates: in language of more
energy tban nicety. There was a kind of terror
of the Colonel, although he was supposed to
be a good fellow atr heart, and it was not. dun-
cult to-get the blind, side of him.

One acute person did get on that profitable
side. It was the Accountant ; a pleasant
boon companion, so convivial, so generous in
sentiments, that Jones, the new "head," trusted
him unboundedly, trusted him even to the
extent, we are told, of blank cheques; Sub-
sequently the Accountant embezzled, and
was transported. He had, however, not
tj ommitted the offence of opening an un-
openable window.

Now, is it possible that this can really be_
the head intended by Government ? "Will
General Jones take his departure or not, or
rather, will he undertake his duties ? Many
of the appointments in the East have been
anything but right. The appointments,
particularly to the non-fighting duties of the
army, have been very questionable; but if
poor Lord de Roos had to be recalled, we do
not know on what principle General Jones
can be-deputed.—-Those who .attack. Lord
Raglan should look below: it is in the se-
condary appointments that the mischief will
be found ; the chief appoinment is nothing
more nor less than the system incarnate, and
the system must bo destroyed.
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utter hollowness of the whold affair ; but
have we any reason to sneer, when the prin-
ciples of economy thus illustrated are carried
out all around us? If paste returns the
prismatic colours, is it not as chanpfliing as
diamond ? If Anthony mil not sacrifice all
for love, and think even the world well lost,
unless he get a per-centage of 50 per cent.,
does not the philosophy of the day inculcate
the main chance as an object of care never to
be forgotten, even by a Mark Antony ?

At this particular season of the year we
ought to be more than ever impressed with
the increasing substitution of the spurious
for* the genuine. There was a time when a
Christmas dinner was as sterling as the
sentiments that encircled the board ; and per-
haps the comparison still holds good, although
the viands are no longer what they once were.
The hospitable board glitters with [German]
silver. The soup that is first placed upon
the table is thickened, though the careful
housekeeper would not like to own it, with
gelatine ; but the gelatine itself, which pur-
ports to be derived from birds' nests, sharks'
ribs, or some other rare and noble origin, is
manufactured chiefly from the raw materials
of the knacker's. The host palms off upon
his guests gelatine and water for soup ; the
grocer sends knacker's glue for gelatine ; and
so the Christmas dinner opens. The beef,
perhaps, is not meat of questionable prin-
ciples from Spain ; the very requirements of
size and colour demand that ifc should be
English. But the mustard you eat with it is
half turmeric ; and if the ingredients in the
Christmas pudding are not all of them adul-
terated, the raisins have been parboiled to
make them swell, and the spices defy detec-
tion. The -dinner is removed ; and " wine "
is placed upon the table of various denomi-
nations ; but the keenest palates could not
taste the genealogy. Independent of the
vine disease in the district of the Douro is
the "port '' upon the Christmas tableland
the "sherry " knows less of Spain than of
the neglected vintages in Italy. Yes, modern
philosophy, enlightened by Liebig and the
march of mind, gathers round the Christmas
table to analyse the once sterling elements of
thei natibnalfeast,̂ and^ having "been enlight
ened, eats on!

Why should we blame the grocer, when
we ourselves apply the same principles to sub-
jects more refined than grocery ? Christmas
is the season for vamping up reconciliations ;
and many a party within the fortnight has
been brought together on precepts of Chris-
tian forbearance, where the real motive has
been some eye to the will of the offended
party, some hope to get support for a favoured
project. The spurious dinner is surrounded
by a spurious Christmas party. The hilarity
is as pure as the port, and the eye" beams
with affection as brilliant to look upon as
the paste diamonds in the head of the dowager
^-substitutions for the paruro which is
in pledge with the money-lender. Or go to
public affairs, and the rule still holds good.
A Peace Minister enters office to prosecute
the war, and1 imay reconcile himself to con-
sistency by reflecting that hostilities are so
carried on as almost to render war as impos-
sible as peace !

There is no learned man but ¦will confess lie nath
much profited by reading contrWerale& , his senses
awakened , and his jud gment shar pened. If, then , it
be profitable for mm to read , why" should it hot ; at
least , betolerablefor his adversar y to ¦writei- ^Miixoir

THE ISSUE OF THE WAR.
(To the Editor of the Leader ^

December 20* 1-854.
Sib,—I have reason to be surprised at the Times im-
plying that it had not been calculated that an attack
on the Crimea was an attack on Russia. Yet it was
easy to lear n that the Crimea is a peninsula , and not
an island , and that Russia could send troops into the
peninsula * As long as Russia was attacked on
different points at once, success might be looked for
in one place or anot her. Bat as soon as the whole
attack was concentrated upon a single pointy there
was little doubt that Russia -would harr y all her
disposable forces to that point, in numbers far superior
to the total strength of the Allies.

When the expedition to the Crimea took place,
1 concluded the operations were to be extended to
the whole peninsula , or at all events that the Russian
generals had been bought, so as to assure the success of
a coup de main ; but as soon as neither the one nor the
other of these hypotheses was rea lised, the enter-
prise became visibly not only difficult but even dan-
gerous.

; If the allied fleets have done nothi ng, you must not
expect to impose conditions -on Russia by a land force
of 30,000 jnen —the actua l active force of British
troops in the Crimea , Napoleon the First , who knew
something about the military art , did next to nothing
with 700,000 men, thanks to strat egical mistakes ;
surely mistakes far more considerable are being
committed now. In 1812, Napoleon marched at all
events into the heart of Russia, and only lost his.
army for want of provis ions. Now Russia is attacked
at one extreme poinironly, and~already you pr etend
to impose conditions of peace !

The taki ng of Sebastopo l will never secure that
result , and Sebastopoi is not yet taken ; all the let-
ters received from the scene of operations agree in
saying that it will not be taken. " unless we change
the mode of attack ." * Canrobert is no strateg ist, the
French themse lves admit , and Lord Raglan has com-
mitted a succession of blunders .

To count upon the Austrians is to reckon without
your host. Austria is rat her for Russia tha n for the
ATUesVthe~ffepŷ df~the"' 2Ml)f"Dece'mber i "pr 'ovide8'
only that steps shall be taken to obtain peace, and
if unsuccessful , on dcoattra , not on se butlra.

There remain Poland and Hungary, and here I
must say that the revolution in those two countries
has had chances of success : there have been armies ,
arsenals , munitions of war in Poland as in Hunga ry ;
but at prese nt the Polish yout h are dispersed in the
ranks of the Russia n army. The country is so
thoroug hly disarmed that when a pro prietor wants
to have a fowling-piece he can obtain permiss ion
from the authorities only if his opinions are " sound ."
It is much the same in Hungary. The Slavo-
Magyar question is a double-ed ged question , and
Russia is quite ready to " work " it for her own
purpos es.

Taking into consideration the immense blunders
that have been committed , and those that will be
committed , I venture to express my opinion that a
peace on the basis of the four guarantees would be a
satisfactory result.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,
The Author of " The Nations of Russia

and toukkv , and their destinv. "

JUNG BAHADOOR.
(To the Editor of the leader.)

Sir ,—Allow mo to point out an inaccu racy in last
Saturday 's Lender, on the subject of the Ncpau lesc
armaments. You speak of Jung Bahadoor us if ho
wore tho ruler of that aountry, whereas ho is no
more than Prime Minister. It is true , indeed , that
his power is greater even than that of his sovereign ,
but this circumstance is nil in favour of amity with tho
English. During his residence in Gre at Britain , Jung
was inspired with a profound admiratio n of every-
thing - British , and was deeply struck with tho magni-
tud e of bur power. Hb is, therefore , very unlikoly
to adopt any measures calculated to load to host ili-
ties j for—as ho himself remarked to Mr. Olin hant—
" though a cat when pushed into a corner will fly at
an elephant , it w»U take good cure to keep out of tho
corner as long as possible. " J - H.

Lambmt op an Ikish EairoitANT. —Mr. W. Onrle ton ,
the Iriah writer of fiction , announces that he is about to
leavo Ireland for over , and to close the remainder of his
days in Canada. Thin information , ho embodies in. tho
following stanza :—

, " Ungrateful country, I resi gn
The debt you owe to me and mine ;
My boto negleot—your guilt and nhamo—
And fling you back your curse of fame."

Mr. Corleton has been for many years receiving n go-
vernntent pension of 2004. per annu m, as an acknow-
ledgment ot hit literary merits.

dDpro (totml
US THIS DEPARTMENT , AS ALI, OPINIOKS , HOUTEVBB ^ITKEME , ABM

ALLOWED AIT EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR JTECESBABUiT HOLDS H1M-
8J5LP RESPONSIBLE FOB NONE J
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(f i i'oHi a various Correspond ence.')
— The world is delighted with the Queen's letter
to good Mrs. Sidney Herbert ; the British world par-
ticularl y is happy, noticing that a Queen has femi-
nine sentiments; being surprised at that fact, and,
sweetest discovery of all, that she underlines her
phrases like a tru e woman, tfie loytd printers ~acco*ai
ingly scattering " italics " and capital letters in the
newspaper copy with emphati c exubera nce. The
joy of Ensign Tomkins and private Jone s when
they find they are -par t of a " beloved army "—be*
lored, though trusted to blundering chief**—befoyedj-
though individually perhaps objectionab le, r exeegC
sentrywise in a court atmosphere. But the letter
in its delicious, impulsive weakness (the mul&ris
tmpotentid) of phrase , made strong by the femintefe
underwriting, which ensures its force with all good
hearts , is a good letter , and will endear the Queen*
more and more to her people—and most of all, to the
real people, of humble homes, thinned of gallant
" fellows," to whom the tearful sympathy of the
royal lady will be preekrtis> But isn't it a new fea*
ture in history these Mmistresses of War—a Queen
writing to a Right Hon . Secretaryess of War, who,
in town, sends a despatch to that picas Medical
Offlceress— Miss Nightingale ? Why not put the
Ministering Angel into recognised " office?" Per-
haps, however , Mr. Sidney Herbert shares his salary i

— When lions and tigers are combating, tne fost
has his day ; and, just now, when, public atte ntion , is
absorbed in the war , or rather in the atte mpt at
peace, a variety of abuses, government al and other-
wise, are setting in as they set in during tn& last
war—for instance the new agreement betweettrtfefc
North-Western and Gre at-Western Railwa y Com-
panies : an agreement to agree as to fares in dis-
tricts , for the traffic of which hithe rto they have
been competin g, so that in futu re they may- plodder
the public between then*. At any other time-liber *
would be an outcry against tbi» league: as it-Vr HOt
a word of objection is raised ; and with such en-
couragement the princi ple may be carried our wltb
other companies—sa y between the Nortft-W estertt
and the Great-Norther n. An actua l amalgam*taca
would then follow, and a system would arise, in comr
parison with, which the old highwayme n dan gers to
property would -be trivia l. Mr. Gar d^ell 

I¥ not; a
fainiant minister ; can he overlook this ; jjotispiracy
to settle a new ocracy in a land alre ady over-ocra-
tised?

— When in Louis Napoleon's speech to his repre-
sentatives , that paragra ph about Mars hal St. Arnaud
"for cing death to wait Jbr victory" was read in Paris ,
the universal exclamation in political circles was
Mocquard I The solution of this enigma is that M.
Mocquard , private secretary to the Emperor , ex-
advocate , ex-viveur, the last of the troubado urs to
La Reine Hortense (who was always departing for
Syria), and we know not what besides, once perpe-
trated a translation of -Tacitus. This,- translation.
was performed after the death of his patroness , in
the absence of briefs , in ill healt h, and in the depth
of provincial obscurity—a combinatio n of unfavour-
able circumst ances which will accoun t, perhaps , for
M. Mocquard' s Tacitus being even less known than
M. Moequard. He little drea mt of one day putting
Tacitus into the mouth of an Emperor. Forcer la
mor t I it is the sublime of parod y.

We hear in Paris that Victor Hugo has written
an ode on the death of St. Arna ud, who with a
shadow over his heart , and a " damned spot' upon,
his hand sought to cover the bloody guilt of the
Boulevards in an atoni ng grave. Si j  at faillt j  at
bien exp tf —St. Arnaud is reporte d to have said in
his farewell address to his soldiers ; but the phi-ase
(if authentic) was struc k out before it reac hed
the Moniteur. A fine subject &r the poet of the
Chdttments. . . .

— Not many weeks ago there was a sovrie at tne
Tuileries— many of the ministe rs were present. J- eie-
irra phic despatches of the Emperor were brou ght in
on a salver in the course of the evening. Louis
Napoleon quietly read the despatches , smiled aouDi-
fully, and then—handed them to his Minister ot fo-
reign Affairs ? Not at all—he rolled up tho despa tches,
placed one end to a candle , and burn t them to within
an inch of his fingers , the Ministers standin g hy m
mute astonishment. Verily, despotism has a grand
air , and Napoleonic despotism has always a.smack oi
the bri gand. In constitution al England wo do not
burn despatche s—we cook them. France
- •'Well " said a distingu ished wri ter in_ France

to a *el -known deputy of the Imperia l J.cgis iu™™
corpse, " soyou respon ded toM ..do Morn yV> annuunc e;
Sof the loan with acclam ations." « Ma for , om,
rep lied the deputy, shru gg ing Ins #«**«» 'j ™,
voulez-vous f  nous sommes Id pou r celu l No „ "'.>
rejoi ned the public ist; " voub etes le Corps accla mant.
And the deputy smiled assent.
_ " Tho Empress ," wo hear from France , " works

dailv at tho preparation of lint for tho unny. ' Wh at
a pity Louis

PNapoleon wa« iu,t married in i^ccmbor
'51! HiB wife would have had l enough to do to find
lint fbr tho citizen * wounded in defendi ng the laws.

s
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to Sonnets on the War, by Alexandbb Smith and Sydney Yendys, are,

as we anticipated they would be, real poetry. The quantity of verse that

1fce war has caUed forth has been, as all know, enormous ; but, with one or

at most two exceptions, we should decidedly say that these Sonnets are the

only pieces we have yet seen in which the topics of the war are rendered
into true poetry, as distinct from mere sounding and stirring stanzas. The
treatment of the topics is, for the most part, not direct or merely descriptive.
You are not merely presented with a picture of Alma or Inkerman done in
Terse and colour, but each incident or stage of the war begets, as it were, a
little troop of phantasies and imaginations, and these phantasies and imagi-
nations are put forth as representative of, and as, in fact, poetically inter-
preting, the incidents 6ut of which they grow. This, we say, and this alone,
is true poetry, as distinct from mere verse. A true poem on any incident is
not the direct statement of that incident never so spiritedly; it is the putting
forth of those images that arise in the mind contemporaneously with the
apprehension of the incident—these images, by this very fact, being the
poetical equivalent of the incident, and the language in which it is to be ex-
pressed by the poet. Often the relation between the incident and the
images which arise in the act of contemplating it may be very occult, and
yet the poem may be most strictly and truly a poem on the incident. What
we mean will be best seen by referring to these War Sonnets. Not that
there is not abundance of fire and of the prevalent patriotic fervour
in them—even in this respect some of them are more fitted to be popular
than most of the War Poems we have seen—but that in almost every one of
them some phantasy of a representative rather than a merely descriptive
character is hung before the imagination. The Sonnets, which arej ihirty-
nine in all, are not equal in merit, though not one of them is common-place.
No marks are appended by which to distinguish those contributed by Mr.
Smith from those contributed by Mr. Dobbxo.; nor is it so easy as we
thought it might be to distinguish the thirty-nine into two sets by internal
evidence. On the whole, we should imagine Mr. Smith to have written the
greater number. The following have struck us particularly, and we shall
quote them without trying to determine the authorship:—
'— ¦ • ¦ ~ • . ¦ ¦ _ ;- _ . -¦ ¦ 

SELF. 
'

The War rolls on. Dark failure , brave success
Deafen our ears. But litt le power to touch
Our deeper human nature lies in such.
Doth victor y make an infant 's smile the less?
Each man hat h his own personal happiness,
In which—as creep the cold-enfeeb led flies
In the late beam—he warm and basking lies.
Each hath his separate rack of sore distr ess.
No hand can give an alms, no power consoles ; %~ WelralyThave our tru e" hearts and our soulsr™ -
In leaguered forts , water with patient arts ,
They draw from their own court or garden-p lot ;
So from the deep-sunk wells within our hearts
"We draw refres hment when the fight is hot.

THE CAVALRT CHARGE.
Traveller on foreign ground , whoe'er thou art ,
Tell the great tidings ! Tfiey went down that day
A Legion, and came back from victory
Two hundred men and Glory ! On the mart
Is this " to lose f " Yet, Stranger , thou shalt say
These were our common Britons. 'Tis our way
In England. Ay, ye heavens ! I saw them part
The Death-Sea as an English dog leaps o'er
The rocks into the ocean. He goes in
Thick as a lion, and he comes out thin
As a starved wolf ; but lo !' he brings to shore
A life above his own, which when his heart
Bursts with that final effort, from the stones
Springs up and builds a temple o'er his bones.

A STATESMAN.
Captain be he, my England , who doth know
Not careful coasts, with inland welcomes warm ;
But who, with heart infallible, can go
Strai ght to the gulfstreams of the World , where blow
The inevitable Winds. Let cockles swarm
The sounded shores. He helms Thee, England ! who,
Faced by the very Spirit of the Storm ,
Full at the phantom drives his dauntless prow I
And tho' the Vision rend in racks of blood,
And drip in thunder from his reeling spars ,
The compass in his hand beholds the flood
Beneath , o'erhead the everlasting stars
Dim thro ' the gory ghost ; and calm in these,
Thro' that tremendous dream Bails on to happ ier seas.

THE COMMON GRAVE.
Last night beneath the foreign stars I stood
And aaw the thoug hts of those at home go by
To the great grave upon the hill of blood.¦ Upon the darkness they went visibly,
Each in the vesture of its own distress.
Among 'them there came One, frail as a sigh,
And like a creatur e of the wilderness I
Dug with her blooding hands. She neither cried I

Nor wept ; nor did she see the many stark
And dead that lay unbu ried at her side.
All night she toUed, and at that time of dawn
When Day and Night do change their More and Less, •
And Day ia More , J saw the melting Dark
Stir to the last , and knew she labou red on. ;

There are most striking passages in some of the other Sonnets.

The January numbar of the British Quarterly Review supplies what many

persons have long felt to be a desideratum-a complete and succinct exposi-

tion of «the Philosophy of Kant." The article, if it is one which all will

not read, is certainly one which very few could have written. Very rarely

in a Review do we find a paper so condensed, so thorough and 
^.

conaP^-
hensive. The writer has not attempted to "popularise' his subject , and

this is judicious-seeing that all who would care to see the subject treated

at all, must be capable of relishing a philosophical treatment of it. At the

same time the style 5s clear, terse, and simple, and there is no unnecessary

se of technical terms. The writer also, like one long familiar with Kakt s

philosophy, criticises after expounding it, 
^J^^J^^gua-e those points in which he thinks it weakest. Altogether this is an

article of the first quality in its kind. The rest of the number consists of

articles on more popular subjects-including one on our "Foreign Policy,

in which the Review sustains its character for liberal and decided opinions

on that subject, and for ability in advocating them ; one on the orthodox

side in the " Sabbath'1 Controversy ; and one on the " Present Aspects and
Tendencies of Literature." In this last the writer considers our " national
Parnassus," or the huge mountain of our present literature, as divided into
three " Zones"—the Zone of " true or high literature," forming the sum-
mit ; the middle Zone, of " wholesome popular literature;" and the lowest

Zone, of " trash or garbage." He makes remarks on each, discusses Car-
dinal' Wiseman's scheme for a change in the lowest "Zone," and pro-
nounces on that scheme as follows :—

It is curious , indeed , that an ultra montanist Cardinal should have broached a pro-
posal which would, in fact , if logically carried out, end in a subject ion of the spiritual
to the temporal aut hority in a community. We have heard a facetious scheme of
church reform propounded , the purpo rt of which was, that Governme nt should select
some rea lly able man and splendid writer ar Archbishop of Canterbury, employ him
to produc e a sermon or essay weekly, adapted to the passing phase of public feeling,
and then distribute printed or manuscri pt copies of this sermon among a clergy com-
posed of the best elocutionists that could be got, each clergym an or elocutionist being
bound to read it in his parish. Thus , all parts of the nation would have the same
ideas simultaneously adminis tered to them, and all would be kept in intellectual unison.
We do not suppose that Car dinal Wisema n would agree to such a proposal—unless ,
indeed , prov isionally in a Protestant country, he might see a useful capabi lity in it;
but , certainl y, some might say it was but a development of his own notion that Go-
vernment should purvey intellectua l pabulum for the people. As regards the notion
that Governmen t, besides instituting an inqu iry into the state of our popular
literature , and besides try ing to remedy its evils by stimulating an author ship
of counteractiv e tendency to what is bad in that literature , should also

^ 
have

recourse to the restrictive policy of a censors hip, as in France — a notion _ to
which, though Cardinal Wiseman professes to abstain from recommending
it, we cannot but think he is in his heart friendly—we have not words strong
enough to express our-dissent.—Whate ver  ̂indeed,-in Jiterature ^asJn anyt hing^else,
transgresses the police laws, to that let Government apply its restraining and punish-
ing hand. Let Holywell-street be prevented from offending the public eye by its
characteristic wares. But above this line, even within the zone of garbage , let there
be perfect freedom. Whatev er ugly features there may be in the present aspect of
our literature , we would expre ss our final and complete opinion as to what is to be
done in the matter , in the phrase of an American friend of ours— " Let it develop."
Let there be the fullest and freest competition in literature—Government itself enter-
ing the lists or not , as may be determined. Nay more , in order that there may be
such competition , let all present fiscal restrictions on literature , all taxes on know-
ledge, be repealed. Such a measure , though purel y negative in its character , would
be the best service Government could render to literature.

The London Quarterly Review, published by Messrs. Walton and
Mabkhlt, is a most lightsome-looking Quarterly—printed neatly on good
paper, and altogether pleasant to handle. Its distinctive character seems
to be in its evangelical opinions in religious matters ; but the articles have a
high literary finish, 'and are evidently prepared by superior writers. The
present number opens with a paper on Lutheb, written with care and
enthusiasm, though not containing much that is new. Among the other
articles is an attack on Mr. Maurice as a new heresiarch, the substance of
which is thus recapitulated by the writer :—

We have shown the influence of Mr. Maurice 's philosoph y, or theosophy, upon his
theology. We have traced his system to its first princi ples. We have proved that it
is based upon true Platonism ; but that some of its development s coincide rather with
neo-Platonism. The idea of a personal Trinity is, no doubt ,, distinctivel y Christian ;
but Mr. Maurice has followed the neo-Platonists in his method of adjusting this idea
to Platonism. The system which results from this interpretatio n of Christianity by
Platonism , we cannot regard as a Christian system. The vital and characteristic
doctrines of Christianity are metamor phosed and dislocated. They are bleached into
the pale complexion of Platonism or neo-Platoniam ; and their relations to each
other , as well as to man and God , and tho Bible, are essentiall y altered. The odour
of grace is exhaled ; the blood of atonement is exhausted of all value , or efficacy.
According to Mr. Maurice , Moses teaches Platonism in tho first chapters of Genesis ,
and implies the truth of this philosoph y throug hout. All Hebrew theology was, in
effect, grounded upon it; Jesus of Nazareth and St. Paul , in their most wonderf ul
sayings, teach noth ing which is not virtuall y included in it. Thus , Christianity is but
the supplement to that " wisdom" by which tho Greek philosopher " searched ,"
" found out ," and " know God ;" and Plato becomes twin-Prophet with Moses, and
author of a philosophy which sustains on its foundation the later and moro complete
developments which were effected by tho Prophet of Nazareth and His Apostles.

Let the Christians of England be aware of this new, complex, and deadly heresy,
which is little better than a modern Gnostic ism of a refined charac ter. At present ,
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the morals of this system are pure ; but it is as capable of being perverted to the
worst immorality as the most antinom ian Gnosticism of former times.

Curious and rather out of the way articles in the same number are one
on " the British Government and Buddhism," accusing the Government of
supporting Buddhist idolatry in Ceylon ; and one of a particularly interest-
ing nature on " Life in Lunatic Asylums." The following passage from the
first article will startle some of our good folks at home :—

Perhaps one or two vouchers for sums expended " on her Majesty 's Service" may
possess an interest justifying their insertion here.

" The Government of Ceylon Dr. to , Kandy, 1846. For the cost of the un-
dermentioned articles supplied for performing the ceremony waliyakun, or ' devil-
dance ,' at the perahera festival in this month :—

16 parras of paddy, at Is. 6d £1 4 0
60 cocoa-nuts 0 3 9
60 cakes of jaggary 0 3 9
45 measures of oil 1 2  6
14 measures of salt 0 3 9

2 lbs. rosin 0 0 9

£2 18 , 6
" Received from the Government Agent for the Central Province the sum of

21. 18s. 6d. sterling, being in full as above account of particulars furnished for her
Majesty's service, and for which 1 have signed two receipts of the same tenor
and date.

" Witnesses, (Signed) 

" I do hereb y certify, that the within-me ntioned charge is correct , for the service
specified , to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed ")  —:— 
" Government Agent "

" The Government of Ceylon Dr.
" 7b B. Yakadessa and C. Yakad essa.

" For our hire as dancers , as allowed by Government , for performing the ceremony
of waliyakun, or 'devil dance ,' at the perahera festival in this month , at 5s. each ,
01. 10s. Od." (Signed as before.)

These are some of the fruits of the connexion between the British Government and
idolatry in the island of Ceylon.

Tait this month is extremely good. There is a strong and decisive
ar ticle, in which the Leader naturally takes more than usual interest, advo-
cating the establishment of a " new National Party," and considering the
best constitution and the probable prospects of such a party. There are
also various articles of literature and information ; in one of which—-^a light,
dashing, and suggestive article on American literature—we find the follow-
ing note referring to Edgar Poe's celebrated poem of the " Raven :"-— —

It is current jtalk in literary circles, that this prod uction (which has provoked as
many parodies as anything ever written , with the exception of "Wolfe's " Burial of
Sir John Moore at Corunn a") is a parap hrase from the Persian. It was Mr. " Mofus-
silite" Lang who, hearin g it repeated by a literary friend , is said to have looked up
from his book with-" Hallo ! that 's very good Persian !" instantl y quoting the original.
Poe was a good Persian scholar. %

Bentley's Miscellany bears internal evidence of a thorough change. This
sounds encouraging, but the subject must be examined. The Magazine had
a distinct character—for light reading from writers who were not to be met
elsewhere ; Shirley Brooks and Charles Reade, for instance. Now, the
Magazine has precisely the same elements which constitute the New Monthly.
The New Bentley contains, the firs t portion-of a story by Harrison Ains-
woBTH,~ and"this, coupled with- the fact that AinswortKs- Magazine is this
month discontinued, explains the case. The material consigned to the
Editor of the New Monthly is considered so valuable, that another Magazine
made out of the refuse, is considered worthy of public support. However,
we are bound to admit , that there is some variety, and even instruction and
amusement to be found in the Magazine under its new management.

A correspondent who has visited M. Cabany in Paris, and seen the
alleged MS', novel of Sir Walter Scott, the story of which we told last
week, sends us the following particulars, which -will doubtless be interesting
to our readers :—

" I decidedl y believe M. Cabany to bo of perfect good faith in the affair. With the
most frank and obliging courtesy he enabled me to look over the MSS. of the first vol.
of Moredun. The writing is small but easily legible, rap id, and without any
decided character. As far as a hasty glance could satisf y me of the style, I could
detect noth ing grossly improbable. The dialogue hero and there seemed vivid and
strong, and a descri ption of scenery from the top of Dunsinnan Hill was much in the
manner of Sir Walter : the touches broad and at the same time carefu l, with , however ,
a certain something trivial in the general manner. There ia a picturesque and
animated conference between the Scotch and English kings more particular ly in Sir
Walter 's vein. On the whole, I could not bo convinced , on so cursory a glance , tha
it might not be writte n by a dexterous imitator (I do not say f orge r)  of Sir Walter 's
style, while all I saw of M. Cabany certainl y convinces mo that ho is a man of
perfect sincerity, I may almost say naivet d, in the affair , and believes in his own
story. He is Secretary to the » Society of Archivists. ' I should not
omit to mention a chapter describing an inundati on at Scono, which for power of
word-pa inting M. Cabany says is liner than anything of the sort ho ever read — ' it is
terribly real. 1 . . . .  Ho does not affirm the authenticity of the MS. ; ho merel y
relates how the MS. came into his poaaession , with its history attached to it—and ho
leaves it to tho critic s and to the public to jul ge. M. Caban y Bays that Moredun is
so crammed with incident and dramatic interest tha t Aloxandre Dumas would have
made fifty volumes of it , and ho intends himself to put it, after publication , into the
hands of a dramaturge. M. Cabany encoura ges the supposition that it was throw n
aside by Sir Walter aa a roug h fruinowork of .a story , to bo filled up with hia usual
elaboration at somo future ' time. At nil events , I think it looka liko tho work of a
young hand. Tho hcoiio ia mostly laid in Scotland , in tho neighbourhood of Perth ,
with episodes on tho Border. "
* Our correspondent adds that M. Caij any, so f ar f rom exulting in the
possession of the MS., has found nothing but trouble and inconvenience

from it as yet. He seems also to have no idea of Barnumizing the discovery
in England. He has even opened a subscription-list at the Union Bank to
pay the expenses of the publication in English, promising the surplus to the
Patriotic Fund. "Is there no publisher in the Row, or at least in Broadway,
bold enough to relieve M. Cabany of his generosity, and to convert it into
a speculation ? Authentic or.not, Moredun can scarcely fail to pay. - ¦

The Art Journal enters on a new series with the new year. There is no
actual change in the form or appearance of the work, and the editor's
motive in announcing an era is very frankly avowed—he desires to give
tardy patrons the benefit of a fresh start, without breaking f a ith with his old
subscribers. No. CXCIU. is therefore, so far as the new subscribers are
concerned, "a sleep and a forgetting" of No. CXCII ; and, to all those
interesting persons, dawns a bright and hopeful No. I. The journal starts
afresh with the commencement of a course of engravings in the possession
of the Queen, which engravings are published in a separate form as the
i' Royal Gallery of Art." A recent visit to Nuremberg has furnished
Mr. Fairholt with material for an antiquarian article on Albrecht
Durer , to be continued in four successive numbers. The opening paper is
cleverly embellished with the author's own drawings. Mr. Pyne, the
admirable painter of lake and mountain scenery, resumes his contributions
on the " Nomenclature of Art." There is an editorial paper, with illustra-
tive woodcuts, on the " Marlborough House Exposition;" and there is an
editorial " Memoir of Constable," with five elaborate wood-engravings of
his best-known pictures. Among the minor articles and notices we find an
interesting geometric analysis of the Portland Vase, by Mr. Weld Tayiob.
On the whole, the merits of the number seem to jus tif y the appeal to an
extended class of readers.

Let us say a word about the Newcomes. The story lingers, and loses
itself willingly in those bypaths of humour and sentiment which are worth
all the beaten tracks of all the most exciting novels in the world. To enjoy
Thackeray demands the palate of a degustatew, not the gross appetite of a
novel reader, ravenous for plot and incident. To drain a number of the
Newcomes at a draught is to drink Lafifcte or Cios-Vougeot in pewter, and
to insult your host by swallowing what you are expected to sip, and pouring
down your mouth what you should first taste with the breath of you*
nostrils. Thackeray's stories, we say, are to be sipped like the finest and
rarest wine ; and it is neither to his praise nor to his shame, but simply to
his liking, to invite none but the epicures of life's various feast of joys and
sorrows to his select table. Only those who have shed' their illusions and
passed through a premature cynicism into a larger and more complete phi-
losophy of life—less bitter and more compassionate, less trus tful and more
sympathetic, saddened rather than sad, and smiling genially through un-
shed tears at human weakness and human vanity—only those can feel the
subtle charm of a humourist like Thackeray.

We may take this opportunity of noticing Mr. Lever's new story, the
Martins of Crd1 Martin (Chapman and Ham,), of which we have the second
number. The scene is Ireland, and Mr. Lever's favourite part of Ireland—
Galway; the- materials are pretty much as usual, the only variation-of his
former explorations in the same direction being in the circumstance that his
hero is a heroine—a Diana. Vernon, of painful, impossible masculinity, who
manages a dairy and an election, hunts and moralises, with equal vigour
and absurdity. The first number of a new monthly periodical, The TAterary
Mail-Coach, claims a line ; it seems to be conducted by young gentlemen,
and its merits are—slang.

THE LAWYE R IN THE CAMP.
A Month in the Camp before Sebastopol. By a Non-Com batant. Longman and Co.
The Non-Combatan fc is a Templar , who, believing the " seat" of war large
enough to afford him a corner, resolved to go thither in vacation time, and
see the siege of Sebastopol. He is not the only votary of Themis who has
offered parenthetical sacrifices at the shrine of Mars. There be many
lawyers who delight in the study of strategy. Only the other day a legal
member of the Commons' House instructed that assembly in matters military
—there are but few strategists who delight in the study of law. In some
sor t , indeed, your lawyer is the soldier of civil life ; he fights your battle for
you as the soldier does, with this diff erenc e, that while ho charges the oppos-
ing party to the suit, ten to one but in tho very nature of things he charges
the luckless wight who may enlist his services rather more severely. The
gentlemen of the coatee and shako are only more expensive than the gentle-
men of the long robe and w ig, because there are so many of them ; and it
certainly would be a nice question for a casuist, whether a nation has gamed
more by its soldiers than by its men of law.

Seriously;  our Non-Combatant, our Templar on a tour in the Oamp, ia a
man of sense and soirit. with a healthy tone of mind , quite devoitUot any-
thing that can bo called croaking. He wont out to the camp, taking wrtn
him hia own tent , his own horse, his own commissariat, und ot cpurso fau
own servant, a Greek of the Ionian Islands. He departed from Malta four
days after tho battle of tho Alma, and met tho intelligence of that splendid
exploit as tho ship came to an anchor in the Golden Horn m a fog, on the
very day when the same great story set nil England ablaze. From Stamboul
he made his way to tho Crimea in the Cambria ,, touching at Eupatona.
steaming thenco at a safe distance past tho big forts of Sebastopol ,. rounding
Capo Chorson , and swooping into Balaklava Bay, whore he landed on the
5th, twelve days after tho arrival of tho Allies in that once-sequestered spot.
It is curious that those twolvo days had sufficed to make tho atmosphere
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mm̂ î &mŷSSS^Wc&^:a r̂t^*«M*. soon got intt> the thick
^lU'Ŝ Xonsin a eeneral and his staff—a <revy gallant did general,

^^f^ffitX Sir 
4£Sgs Brown

; and pitchinĝ  tent among the
raHn the bare brown hill side. And so for some five-and-thirty days this
V̂SomZ calm retreats that lie bounded' by Easex-stree  ̂White;
SSr^SThames, and Fleet-street was there present "seeing History,

*0
Statly^ESrw^ Welxeard much, almost enough indeed, of « His-

tory;" su^h as she paints herself in the pages of those in the camp who write
ISTspecrilate, and p̂eat from day to day. They also i*e history, a little ;
Sy, Jonie of 'them acVhistorj, andsome of them write it, too : those are of
thekctins idaas. Excellently well as the journals are served, and admir-
abtoTspme of -the descriptions of the great events

^
have read

^ 
yet not

Se^Thepages of the processed correspondent 
do we find the best infornm-

ST IiideeVm too many we find a croaking spirit, which smells of the
nrbfessed erunibter as well as of the professed correspondent ; as if be> were
there only <to treatthfe British army as the rentable "sick: man, vau.-w u»«

a diiazaosis of its disease. Among the best of correspondents are the pri-
vates in the army. It is in reading their letters tha^we see the truly noble

stuff of these, he*oes:; that we feel how they are upheld by a
^
sense of duty ;

how cheerfully they goanto the trenches or out on the distant picket, taking
the rain or sunshine as it comes ; how they brave death m every form, the
deadly bullet or thelequally deadly fever; how they rise swrftly out

+
of their

¦slaepiiid waaetheir arms as the alarm cry rings through the tents ; with
what.&rtttude they have sat in sludge, slept in sludgevcooked

^
n sludge, and

SuahTand died in sludge; iow they love their officers, those «' gallant
Gentlemen," as one calls them ; how they love their commander-in-chiet ;

^
id with wnat tender and strong affection the hearts of these Englishmen

turn to home, to the wife sitting lone, perhaps, by the fireside of the
stem^er: to the mfant child ; to the grey-headed parent totterm* to the
e****; to the loved one—the wife that may be. In their letters these men
speak of their .misery as bad enough, but misery they are ready to endure
f£-ihe Honour of old England, for the love of their country, for the sake of
their Queen ; and not A few, understanding the bloody quarrel , add to these
feelings of patriotism a. sense of the high justice of their cause, They do
î t gnimlJle^ croaking finds no place in- their simple records ; they are as
stout end manful a band of men as ever quitted the shores of England.
B.ven the wounded and the sick show the strongest anxiety to get well that
^y Btjajpbfi-once. more on the field. . .- , . ... , . . .. POurTNon-Combatant does not give us any insight into this characteristic ot
;flie war. JHis intercourse lay with staff-office rs and generals, rather than
with the men. And although his stay in the jcanip extended only to the
battle of Inkerman, and although, therefore, he escaped the terrible ordeal
which followed tike Ihurrieane of the 14th of JSTovember, and the1 rain of
succeeding days, yet one might have expected more than one finds about
the flesh and blood constituents of the camp—about the noble soldiers of
England. The book gives U3 information, neither told in a military manner,
ranr in the manner Of the regular correspondent, but in the manner of a
gentleman, sober, quiet, subdued, yet not without cheerfulness and the
.grace .of good feeling- But the information does not constitute j its value.
Thexontrasiof the tone of the lettex-s to those.now familiar to the public,
this makes up its value. There is no pretence at peculiar and extensive in-
formafion, ~nd "speculations on^^
reader with the belief that the author has seen everything, heard everything,
is an authority on everything. What he sees he sets down, and no more ;
what he has heard .he tells with scrupulous care ; and, although it is not
much .thai he hna seen nor-much that he has heard, yet every .fact related
30plca aStif H were.stha verjr -faruth. Those who have been satiated, as we have
been, either with the "graphic" or the slipslop style of correspondence, will
readily appreciate the quiet gaiety and good sense of the If on-Combatant.

One or two instances will show the nature of his view of the war, and the
way ho writes about it. "Here is a distinct outline sketch of the battle of
Inkerman at two in the day, as seen from the then right Lancaster
battery :—

At'this iime, the aspect of the battle , as Bean , from our position , was as follows.
Two large bodio* of the allied troops stood,, or rather lay, close 'before the .'foremost
teats of the Second Division, a little below it lie long low rounded outline of the hill
on -which they ore pitched, »nd-which, on Us furthaat side, deadends to the T«h9rnaya.
Another maaa , occupied a place (as it seemed to me) about a hundred yards iu ad-
TOtuc f,, and more . off ,to the right, on -the very profile of the hill. Tine whole, of this
ground , X should toll you, rises graduall y, for two or three .hundred yards ia front of
tho tents. Crossin g the highest jportion of the outline , was a fourth body of the
Allies. The ground 'than makes a dip for about four hundred yards , when it makes
another gradual rise.of the same rounded character , until it reaches an deration
somewhat higher than the hill occupied by the French and British troops. 'Here 'I
ootmted »iac oodles of -the enemy. I suppose the two armies were seven-or eight
JhnwSred ymrds apart. All parties 'were pounding away with th«ir artillery, and the
wldtl> carried off the smoke, so 1 that *re could, ctaariy a«e the apeotach j. lAJbont three ,
the ¦¦Hied troops , gradually advanced, till their foremost park of artWwcy occupied the
bottom of the valley between the two hills. In half an hour more, the JRuwians were
in toil uf tttxmt towarda SabAStopeL I.eould Me them in their long grey coats march-
iag&att jiff with their arms shouldered , and in good order.

Staring this very scene, now and then visited by shot and shall, the Non-
Cntttbatant atood smoking ha cigar. An officer present needed alight , and
i»mniff l?o«*43ombatanvs cigar for that purpose, '*' expressed on artutio
ragrat :|oa* he should spoil so beautiful an ash !" With what fragile links
ate'the habits of war/and peace united. On that same day our good, lawyer
had ««UujA oop from 'Bawdava to the scene of that tremendous battle.
Fata and ̂ «arat«in*ound<ed by the dead and wounded, feeling keenly the
ioopngnuty<of tucpaiition, he yet could not refbain from asking for some
xwiiott 'bifmiit t ;' «-:
_^F? 'know;not whsthw Non-"Combatant is a poet. But while we are
p n i m t g  kio oMidoar mn&n&xvtU, we do ftel some doubts about the accuracy

wmsmsmmm.
the 16th of October :— , .

O'er agamst the leaguere d oity, countless tents are gleaining w^ite— •
SilTntfsave where, crowd ing gaUy, England' s sailors rouse the night

With jest and laugh and chorus 'd song,
By flickering camp-&»s stretche d along.

On our musket s sadly leaning, list we to our comrades ' mirth ,
ATeach hearty shout reminds us of the Xand that gave uar birt h :

So ere a felon clime could smite
Us down—so leapt our pulses light!

Ah I 'tis long since Cheer and Bevel from our pest-worn lines have shrunk :

Yet a thought of comfort stirs us, musing on the thousand s sunk
Beneath a foe that mocks our ken—
To-morrow we shall fight with men !

' Welcome steel-t he onset welcome, fiery shell and glancing glaive—
So we perish not like lepers—so we 'scape the lazar-g rave ,

Hteaped up in hurried stealth and gloom,
Witho ut a stone to ma*k our doom !

1 
Hast es the Hour , for which we've laboured, nightly 'neath our starry pall,
Digging close the circling trenches, piling firm the gabion wall,

While ever on the" thund 'ring town
Our sheeted camp looked stilly down.

Not an answeringsnot has sounded ; hoarded vengeance wai±s--t iU morn 1
So the serpent 'sTrey, imprisoned , strikes with franti c ioof and horn,

While , coiled in many a giant ring,
Me nor speeds, nor stays, his spring.

Foes ! whom, hating not , we hold as victims to a despot' s pnde t
Nobler victims to his madness , conquering, crimsoned Alma s tide—

Along the gory.pat b. they trod ,
Bear #e the tyrant 's name to God.

We have been pretty familiar in.imagination with the position_and
thoughts of our army on those Crimean heights ; but we partfcom ^

the Non-
ComLtant with a sense that he has added somewhat to the ̂ ater^

^
out o

which our mind's eye model of the camp is composed ; and that the aid he
has rendered is in-the feeling what it was like in October, 18j4»

THE BEy. GEOBGE GILPILLA N. -
A Third GoUery of Portraits. By George Gilfillan. Edinburgh : Hogg

This is one of the most amusing books we have read for some time. It as
also one of the best practical jokes on record. These peculiar manifesta-
tions of fun have generally been detestable, for the simple reason that then-
point consisted in the pain they inflicted on the joh ee. But in this parti-
cular case Mr. Gilfillan has kindly thrown aside a bad precedent

^ 
and made

the point of his practical joke to consist in the pleasurable surprise it gives
to the public joked upon. You read the title, Gallery of Port rmts^anO. tnen
the sub-titles, " A File of French ''Revolutionists," "A Constellation of
Sacred Authors," « A Cluster of New Poets," " Modern Critics," "Miscel-
laneous Sketches," and you groan in the spirit and exclaim: "Unhappy
critic that I ami Here is a pleasant beginning of 1855.! Here have I to
wade through a critical examination of some forty authors from the classics
of twenty centuries to the mushrooms of yesterday. Admiration I felt when
». 4>oy-X -anust-once more Jeel Lobje.qtLQnŝ JLfellJfoid^f when a child
I must ajrain tumble over : passages that I have heard so often that I ani
beginning to forget them, I must again encounter ; and where! assent to
Gilfillan , must invent a new form of expressing my Yea ; and where I
dissent, re-examine my Iong-clo3ed conclusions, and, if valid, strive to ,give a
piquant .Nay. Would that life were without duties, that I might not read
this book !" And so with a sigh one turns towards it,—and lo ! we have not
reached the bottom of the first page of the preface before we are roaring
with laughter, and though the joke does get a little tedious from its same-
ness, we still laugh through the whole five hundr ed pages, and instead of
closing the book with a pain in the head, we finish with a " stitch" in the side.
Talk of the fun of Boxing-night, we venture to affirm that to a mind capable
of feeling the deeply and fundamentally lud icrous , there is more fun to be
Sot out of this one volume than out of all the Pantomimes, Extravaganzas,

.urlesques, and Farces of the season. The only thing we regret is, that
Mr. Gilfillan should not have done in a more direct form what he has so
admirably accomplished, indi rectly. Why not devotp his abilities to the
writing of Burlesques, a rdle f ov which nature has so copiously endowed

Ihim ? A greater than Planche" is here. Why then be pontont with tho
small audience of the reading public, whon he might gain so easily the
plmidiij s of that fine aggregate of individualities, a British Pit ?

But if—-as a iprosaic friend has just suggested—-Mr. Gilfillan is not awaro
of his own joke , and really intends this balderdash as a serious contribution
to the literature of the day, then it is our. unpleasant duty materially to
change our tone, and in the name of nineteenth century manners and cul-
ture to protest.

^ 
The tone Mr. Gilfillan adopts towards distinguish men whose-views on reli-

gious matters do not coincide with his own, is so very acrid and abusive,
us w xjusb suspicions oi some personal motive, w nen nc is jj ruiaiug u mau
¦̂ and, ho can praise as loudly and as dangerously to rqputaiiortkAs he can
abuse "MpfMskmntely and advantageously to reputation—ho genially takes
care, if they be coatampoedt-ios, to;Let you know ihofc he has seejn them—-
been praised by them. But when he is abusing a contemporary, he never
lets fall the slightest hint that ho ever even saw him. The Jauguage ho
applies to Thomas , Cnrryle, George Combe, Robert Chambers, -jBmerson,
Aytoun, Maccall, Holyoake, and others , is of that peculiar character >to
which there is only one reply, if any is made—the horsewhip. And yet we
have read a paper of Mr. Gilfillan 's in which ho recounts minutely a visit to
Carlyle, in gj owinff appreciation of that great mom, breaking all the courtesies'
of civilised life in-his details of privacy ; and now OarJyle is " ailayed wild

« T^lMKE S.. [̂ rin ^^
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fceaat — a bawling lion " What caa the Scotch Giant have done to the
Scotch Dwarf? ' , 

¦' , ^T , .,. ,. . .,
Mr. Gflfillan's criticism Is simple. "He has a.peculiar religious creed, con-

sisting of ultra-scotch orihodoiyr m£h a belief in the Personal Advent
superadSed, and this idea Tie carries with him as a test in his foray, among
isefebritiea. If a anan agree with him in these things, he begins by a few
general depreciations, and' gradually 'merges into a swelling, bombastic
eulogy. J? a man seem to care little about them, he praises generally, and
^nds by abusing him. for not making these peculiarities the ruling passion of
3iisTbeing. But.if a man does not believe in 'them, and says so, the rage of
GITfillan knows no bounds ; Tie drives the offender out of his article with
whips of Billingsgate. We have had the criticism of Jeffery, Hazlitt, Cole-
ridge, Carlyle—this is the criticism of George Gilfillan. Apart from this
fundamental principle, he is as changeful as Pxoteus. You never know
Keherfi you have him. "Writing of Dobell, there never was such a poet ; of
Alexander Smith, Dobell is full of faults ; of Bigg, Smith wants everything
JBigg possesses ; of Gerald Massey, all the others have faults that he is free
3?oia. And so on. The same even on his favourite religious ground. __ He
censures Jeffery, in the prime of his life, for caring nothing for religion :
the septuagenarian critic made a pious end, and what says our author : " As
to religion, his tone becomes that of childish sentimentalism; and, unable
to ihelasi to give either to the Bible or the existence of God the homage of
41 .manly belief, he can yet shed over them f loods of silly and senile tears." Again,
if "Holyoake assert, and Carlyle and Emerson seem to imply, that Chris-
tianity is effete, Gilfillan 's wrath exceeds decency of expression ; but if a
luckless believer says it is not effete, he turns round even more furiously
ainon him. and affirms that it is so utterly rotten and used up that nothing
but the Personal Advent of Jesus can set it right.

The plain fact is, Mr. Gilfillan has utterly mistaken his literary history.
When the f ast  .Gallery appeared it was hailed with delight by the young
and enthusiastic among the strictly orthodox. To them the raciest fields of
literature had been hermetically sealed. Here now was a perfectly safe
zuan who introduced them to Byron and Shelley, Carlyle and Emerson, even
to -Rousseau and Voltaire. Older and wiser men forgave for this good his
uncouth language, "wherein sense was drowned amid a wilderness of words,
ixuried beneath incongruous metaphors. What is the result ? It was
estident that either he must come out or go in. To remain where he then was,
wiae not possible. He has gone in. Preserving all his faults of style, and
Introducing new faults, he has cast aside all tolerance for doubt or negation,
and there is really little left to riistingnish him -from the mass of Exeter Hall
^dogmatists. _

We close by giving, to use a congenial phrase, a-Galaxy of GUJ Ulanisms ;
presuming that they are fair specimens of what they represent, and that
bad we chosen we could have filled columns with the like:—

.EJ -BGAN CSTO * EXPRESSION ".
^Putrid perfection—dung—belched up—in splendour or in stench—"half-putrid in=

«anse—-a diabetes variorum—foul spittle—palace built of dung—a dunghill Olympus
—rjpirtrid dust—* diarrhoea of words. ' • . -

GRAMMAR.
,' 'Gibbering form — the vial whom—this noctes—' shall' for ' will' passim.

' METAPHO RS
burst out, like -an expiring flame, into glorious bravuras— a poean sheathed in "blas-
phemy— Burke'S High-Churchism is the lofty buskin in which his fancy loves to
tread, &c. ,

LOGIC.
Do the Brutes know ¦each, other on «arth, and shall not the Saints in heaven ?

COTJ BTE8T AS A DISPUTANT.
,"_:3 ŷ;(Holybake,JHaccall, Combe, &c.) at least.are-direct and.honest .and .thorough-
going men—we mean animals—for they are perpetually boasting of their lineal descent
fi»m bnrtes onil reptiles and fishes and slime, and everything but God, and we are
not 'disposed to' deny their fat-come and dearly-won honours, or to quaTrel, so far as
tkeg aieeoncenied, with this mud heraldry." (We might.have headed this " Veracity.")
*'"Ike iiwoleaco, bigotry, and folly of a Neal« leave all former absurdity floundering
l»ekind."—" That tissue of filihy nonsense "which none but an ape of the first ina#-
aitude could have vomited, yclept ' Firmilian.' "—" The coarse and clumsy paws" (of
J^y.toun). " The creatures of the Aes-enaiuux and others of the London Press."

.sacLxcrrr XN\saoKJ*AaifiS.
Mirataau, a Jove-Judas; Poe, a Yankee-Yahoo,; Emersoq, a Paul-Pyrrho. And

tUia hatch : "By-ends Bacon ; Dema« Dunaont ; Saveall Joe Hume ; Hold-the-
world Benthanr; Feel-the-skull Combe; Young Atheiat Holyoake ; My-lord-tune-
^erviJr, Macaulay.

SKETCHES OF CHARACTER.
Louvet, a compound of sentiment and smut ! Napoleon, the marvellous viannifcin

ofrCorsica, Carlyle, the cursing Balaam of his day (is G. G. the other, then?). Dickens,
a^puff of genius. Burke, a mental cameleopard. Rousseau, a winged frog.

FOXCE OF EXPRESSION.
"Blunderbuss of blasphemy.

MODESTY.
The Critic—(to which Mr. Gilfillan is the chief contributor)—that admirable paper,

which is now, both in character end circulation, at tho very top of the literary journals
of the metropolis.

A BATCH OF FICTIONS.
Wearyfoot Common. By Loitch Ritchie. . Bogue.
The Old Chelsea Bun-house. A Tale of. tho Last Century. By tho Author of "'Mary

Powell." Hall, Virtue, and Co.
Tales afFlemiih Zife. By Hendrik Conscience. " Constable and Co.
General Bounce; or, The Lady and the Locusts. By {}. J. Why to Melville.

Parker and Son.
The Qutet Jl eart. By the Author of " Katie Stowart." Second Edition. Blackwood.
DaihiwodJPriory; or, Mortimer's CoTterje Life. By E. J. May, ¦, lioutlodgo.
The Trott -upon the Pane. A Christmas Story. Edited by W. B. Bands.

W. and F. Gi Cosh.
The Trapper 's Bride, &e. By Percy B. St. John. Ward and Lock.
IHppins and Pies, &o., &c By J. Stirling Coyne. Routledge.
maty-Eye ; or, The Scout's Revenge. By James Weir. * Ward and Lock.
T,h».best,books in the present Batch arc the three first on our list. Weary-
f wt  Common is not a atory to keep ladies from going to parties, or to make

gentlemen forget the dinner-hour ; but it is a pleasant, readable isovel, for
all that. Mr. Leitch Ritchie knows how to amuse us by quainjfc touches
of character, and how to interest us by clever and unaffected passages
of description. The tone of the book is. manly and genuine throughout—-
the style is simple and straightforward-:—and the moral (for those who.want
a moral, which we

^ ourselves neyer do) is quite unimp,eachable. The CM
Chelsea ~Bun->J iou#e is caref ully written in the style of the last century, beau-
tifully ,printed in the type of the last century, and brilliantly coloured at
the «dges with the bright red of the last century. This sort of skilful
imitation of old models, so far as the author's part is concerned, has of
itself no great charms for us—but the book now under notice possesses
higher merits than the one small merit of being a clever costume-picture of
the literary sort. The idea of the story is very pretty and simple, and is
very naturally and delicately carried out. The characters, in general, want
strength, but they are touched by no unskilful hand. The owner of the
Bun-house, who tipples at "Don Saltero's," and ruins himself by pur-
chases of rare China, is excellently imagined; and the fashionable lady?g
gentle waiting-woman, "Gatty," is really a charming character. She wins
our love and admiration on her first introduction to us, and we lose sight
of her at the end with downright reluctance and sorrow. Indeed, the main
characteristic of the book is that it is essentially a winning story, which leads
the reader on quietly, naturally, and always persuasively, from 'the first
page to the last. Mr. Hendrik Conscience's Tales of Flemish Life have
already made themselves a reputation for simplicity, tenderness, and truth,
which they have well deserved. They are the most delicately-treated of
Prose-Pastorals. If the author only possessed the art of story-telling, they
would be perfect in their way—but either he does not care to cultivate
this.allfimportant faculty (in a .novelist), or it has not been given to. him.
These Tales want compression in many passages. It is •undeniable, with all
their great merits of purity of sentiment and truth to Nature, that they
are tedious, now and then—not in consequence of their subjects, incidents,
or characters, but in consequence of the author's manner of telling them.
While .Mr. Hendrik Conscience (judging by his Preface) repudiates the
crimes and horrors of French literature, it would certainly do him no harm
if he set himself to acquire some of the exquisite niceties and neatnesses of
French story-telling.

General BouAce is not a book to our taste. Reflections in the tnanner of
Mr Thackeray occur far too frequently in the story. The " General" is
that old-established bore, the crusty, quick-tempered, hearty veteran who has
been in India—the officers who are grouped about him are gentlemen whom,
weiiave seen quite enough of in other people's "books—and the plot is in no
respect that we can discover, any fresher than the characters. As a set of£
however, against our own. judgment, it is only fair to add that this Btory
was thought worthy to appear originally in Ff aser 's Magazine ; and only
polite to augur in consequence Siftt there jnust be certain select .people
secreted somewTiere, who will be" only too happy to make the acquaint
ance of General Bounce., If the' next novel on our list had not been a
Scotch story, and if we.had not known that the " kindly Scots bodies" are
always ready to encourage anything national* purely '.for the sake of
nationality, we should have been rather astonished at seeing the words
"Second Edition" on the title-page of The Quiet Heart. As it is, of course
we bow to success, while we impartially chronicle it. The book seems to us
to contain one of the most badly written stories about nothing that we have
read for some time past—but w,e are modestly willing (always in deference to
the words " Second Edition") to distrust our own opinion, and to regret our
defective appreciation. Unutterable qualms prostrated us after our first
mouthful of "Haggis ;" horror seized us when we first heard the bagpipes—
entirely,r of^ courser from-our want of^proper taste ; and doubtless for the
same reason, weariness and exasperation marked us for their own., as we
toiled through the pages of The Quiet Heart.

Of Dashwood Prio ry we have nothing to say, but that it is a very religious
novel, which is sure to be highly relished by very religious people, fcooks
of this sort ought to apply for critical notice to the Pulpit instead of the
Press. The Frost on tJieJRanels one of those Christmas stories which would
never have been written if Mr. Dickons had not enriched the great library
of English fiction with his exquisite "Carol." Tnere are degrees, however,
in imitation ; and The Fros t on the Pane is by no means to be ranked among
the lowest " studies in the manner of the great master." We shall be doing
this little book the best aervioe we can, if we abstain from j udging it by any
hi'Th literary standard , and only speak critically of it with reference to
stories in general, which are just now struggling wifeh it for public
approbation. Estimated from this point of view, the book certainly gams
by the test of comparison—its faults of manner are not the lauits ot tue
"smart" school—and it is written by a man who at least knows a better
way of appealing to his public than the mountebank way of trying anyhow
always to make them laugh. Our next story is another imitation—an imi-
tation of Fenimore Cooper this time. Readers who believe in the " noble
savage," and -who have exhausted all Cooper's Indian novels, may thank ua
fbr introducing them to Cooper's disciple, Mr. Percy St. John, and may find
pleasure in reading The Trapper 's Bride. For our own parts, all we have
heard on more than one occasion of tho Red Indians, from travellers who
have been so unfortunate as to live among them, has inclined us to believe
that savages in America are just as false, bloodthirsty, and bestial aa savages
anywhoro else : and that Mr. Fenhnoro Cooper's romantic Redmon, while
they do infinite credit to his poetical feeling, are altogether untrue to the
real, strong-smelling, bloody-minded living model who skulks , squats, ana
scalps on the prairies of the "far West." , . •¦ i „ io ,aiy ;n

Pippins ami Pies is written to narrate the mischievous tricks .played , m
hniiifav time, bv a scampish soltoolboy with a generous ncart, and wwteuded
tc -be 'extnamdy amuAig. It has" happened to us, on mon tw^ one
occasion, to. witness tho performance of a jwitoyao W

Ĵ^&^unutterable melancholy, caused by the exhibition of a lorffe scthm aj , dreary
and worn-out " tricks/' which Hipped smiles in the bud, and made tho bare
id<*» of laughter preposterous. Much the flame feeling oppressed uu as wo
read Pippins and Pus, which (perhaps from not being young enough to
enjoy it) we thought Vw too much in the pantomime style, irad from
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began as follows :—
In the north- western part of the state of North Carolina , upon the head-waters of

the river Y^nlTstre am somewhat noted in our revolut ionary annals for scenes of
S^nwaS? and n7arthe litt le town of HUlsboro ugh, a place of no

^
great note at

S^mSSS^hSrSSg 
the last quarter of 

the 
eighteenth centoiry, f^.̂ S'SSilences, rendered quite famous (at least in the estimat ion of its inhabitants) as

SS?SiSS-qnarters of General Cornwallis for a short period, just after the
«eUh»ted retreat of General Greene across the Dan into Virginia , was a small un-
pretending farm-ho use——" . .

Here, unhinged in mind and body by Pippins and Pies, we fainted over
The ScZuf s Revenge before we had got to the end of the first sentence. The
experienced and careful medical attendant of ourself (and family),
happening to call in at the time, brought us to life again, but took away our
book, assuring us that any attempt to finish the sentence ju st at present
would be attended with the direst results. Under these distressing circum-
stances we can only make our best apologies to the author ; and regret our
physical inabilit y to offer an opinion on bis book.

MATTHEW ARNOLD'S POEMS.
Poems. By Matthew Arnold. (Second Series.) Longman and Co.
We regard this volume as a promise of something to come more than as a
notable achievement in itself. It will satisfy the readers whom Mr. Arnold
has already gained, but it will not win for him that wider audience which,
we hope and believe, he is one day destined to address. The first and
longest in this second series of Poems—" Balder Dead"-4s the least to our
taste of any in the collection. Standing towards Mr. Arnold, as critics, in
the position of members of the public who are able to give reasons for what
they like or dislike in literature, we may as well candidly confess that the
-vr__*u«_« ^«*v.^i^>mr 

f wnm 
¦aa^Vi'irih *hamtttArisd o€ " Balder Dead has beenNorthern mythology, from which the material of " Balder .Dead has Deen

taken, is rather too remote a subject to awaken our sympathies. The
interests of Odin and Balder—of mythical sea-kings and monstrous gods and
goddesses—are not the interests that touch our hearts. As readers of
poetry, we belong to the mob—in other words, we must feel what we read,
or we can never enjoy it. We take no exception to Mr. Arnold's treatment
of "Balder Dead"—we admire the high finish and sweet melody of his ver-
sification, and the pure English of his style, as much as anybody can—but
his subject repels us. We know that it is grimly sublime ; and, penetrated
with that knowledge, pass on with all decent rapidity to some other poem.
" The Sick King inJJokhara" strikes us as being much pleasanter reading
than "Balder," because there is some human interest in it. The manly
simplicity and vigour of Mr. "Arnold as a writer impress us verv favourably
in this second poem of his new collection. THe two next subjects treated

•. ĵ* itl *1-««! A*1 U!«/l XlAwIvk rv "nr\ vaona/if f t v w  ot^v^.TfciTirr ^4-i»oa1t f \X*  K.fiimil.n
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ii English poetry, feeling a positive conviction that the chief faults of our
greatest poets are to be traced to their veneration for classical models and to
their distrust of themselves, we passed by the " Harp player on Etna" and
the "Fragment of an Antigone," and fastened eagerly, on Mr. Arnold's
minor poems. These, for the most part, delighted us. We knew that they
were genuine utterances of feeling while we read them. • Some of them still
linger on our memory, just as sweet simple music (not of the classical kind)
lingers on the ear. After the confession we have made, and the utterly
uncritical sentiments which we have expressed, Mr. Arnold will probably
have no respect for our opinion, and no anxiety to see even a solitary
specimen of our taste in the shape.of a selection from one of his minor
poems. Nevertheless, for the-sakeofour readers, we must make one.quotar
tion. The idea and the expression strike us as being alike pure, delicate,
and beautiful in these four verses, called " Longing :"—

Come to me in my dreams , and then
By day I Bhall be well again.
For then the night will more tluutfpay
The hopeless longing of the day.

Come, as thou cam'st a thousand times,
A messenger from radiant climes,
And smile on thy new world, and be
As kind to others as to me.

Or , as thou never cam'st in sooth ,
Come now, and let me dream it truth ;
And part my hair , and kiss my brow ,
And B&y—Mt/ love I why  sufferest thou f

Come to me in my dreams , and then
By day I shall be well again.

* For then the night will more than pay
The hopeless longing of the day.

All "Balder Dead1' did not give us half the pleasure which this exquisite
little poem produced. There are other passages in the minor poems which
equal it, but which we have not room to quote. So long as Mr. Arnold
writes from his own heart, and forgets all "the illustrious models of anti-
quity," he does what he pleases with our sympathies, and suggests to us the
brightest hopes of his poetical future. All really great poets have made
their own styles, fixed their own rules, chosen their own subjects. If Mr.
Arnold will only look forward instead of looking back—if he will trust as
much as possible to himself, and as little as possible to anyone else—he may
rest assured, not only of taking a high place in his art, but of getting a largo
audience to listen to him into the bargain.

VARIETIES.
A Botfa Adventures in the Wilds of Australia. By Wm. Howitt.

Arthur Hall, Virtue , and Co.
Children!* Trials ; or the Zif f le Rope Dancers . By Linden. TrUbnor and Co,
The Forest Exiles. By Captain Mayne Roid. , , , D. Bogue.Tit for Tat. By Juli a. Clarke and Beoton.Too much Alilp a ;  or the Three Calendars. By John Lang. Ward and Lock.
Child ren reign just now in the Kingdom of Literatur e, as in that of the
Commissariat , and many fair fruits are hung, tempting ly to their little

hands, upon the Christmas-tree of Knowledge. Mr. Howitt promotes a

rfATS^iff^^s^Mj SrpSS
hi^^iSX̂ ŜŜ f̂fSSiissi8i ̂ trjr^sx^^e^^^s^
derive information disguised in amusement. . w*«*ii*r nf it*Children's Trials, translated from the German of Linden, is worthy of its
brethrenTthere is'tL same simple pathos and truthfulness ̂ chjiave made
MTVwrmi. wnrh so dear to the tiny, tender hearts they_ are meant to
address? Here is the child who was lost and is found, and the mother wno
refused to be comforted ; and the joy and the grief are quite real. ,

There is much of the earnest simplicity of Andersen's famous children 8
stories in The Little Hope Dancers, without his fantastic grace and luxuriant

^The ^orest Exiles is a story of furious adventures in the Gordon Cumming
line, delightful to the credulous age. " The biggest wood in the world is
the scene of the biggest stories. Not that it would not be very pleasant to
"camp" out there, always provided all the '"possums" were up all the
gU

?S f ormat may suit Yankee taste and "convene" for a Yankee publisher,
but we fear it is likely to "fix" its author in anything but a satisfactory
"standing" in the estimation of the English public, who do not believe in
such wholesale aristocratic atrocities, and who "happen to know that
London chimney-sweeps, even under the old regime, did not kidnag the
sons and heirs of noblemen. The book professes to be "a settler for
English sympathy with Uncle Tom, but it only settles the point of the
writer's capabilities, and the " Tit" is by no means equal to xne -- xw.

Too much Alike; or, the Three Calendars.—Here is a little story which
contains some amusing elements. Three gentlemen are so much alike, that
they cannot be distinguished apart. They are friends ; they dress alike, and
cultivate similar manners and habits. Unfortunately; they over-work toe
amazing similitude, and fall in love with the same young lady. The diffi-
culties which might arise from this somewhat impossible combination are
cleverly worked up, and the reader may depend upon being made to laugh
violently—not, however, that a more serious chord is not touched with
a certain power. A third edition which is before us testifies to the public
appreciation of a former story by Mr. Lang, Too Clever by Half.

-.Among the children's literature of the season, we must not, because of its
petty proportions, overlook the Fairy Library of George Cruikshank
(D. Bogue), "Cinderella and the Glass Slipper" being the present pre-
sentation, illustrated with an elaborate fancifuiness suggesting the rejuve-
nescence (thanks, perhaps, to the water cure) of~one of the greatest of
draughtsmen—though he never could draw. All his characteristic qualities
as an artist are brought out in his design, in this lit tle volume, of " The
Marriage"—perhaps as good a thing as he has ever done. But Mr. Cruik-
shank is not merely the artist, he is also the editor, and he edits on a new
plan. He objects to the aecepted versions of the fairy stories that they
inculcate bad morals—as in "Jack the Giant Killer," whose history, says
conscientious, temperate, and Peace-Society Mr. Cruikshank, is little more
than a succession of slaughterings and bloodshed ; and, as in the story of
" Hop-o'-my-Thumb," where parents are represented as acting in a manner
only to be explained by the supposition that " they were under the influence
of intoxicating liquor"—and he has set about refashioning all these things
in his "Library," bringing fairy literature into harmony with "Christian'Precepts," by which,To? course, "Mr". Cruikihank cahnot meanT the Mosaic
records. Mr. Dickens, in Household Words, has uttered his protest against
this method of dealing with the child's classics ; and against Mr. Dickens
Mr. Cruikshank now fulminates verv shakv thunder. -His best defence is
in the question he puts, " What harm can I do ?" It may be allowed that
he will do none whatever : Mr. Dickens may sleep in peace—"Jack the
Giant Killer," the slaughterer and blood shedder, will be a hero long after
the Temperance Movement has moved itself out. But that consideration,
while Mr. Cruikshank's best defence, is not a perfect exoneration. He ia
entitled to try fairy literature of his own—making Mother Hubbard as
logical as Mrs. Fry, and the Ogre (speaking generally of that frequent
character) as apostolical as Mr. Lawrence Heyworth. Our privilege of
unlicensed printing guarantees unlimited idiotcy in a free country. But he
has no proper business perverting, for his own highlv but not exhiliratingly
moral purpose, a text dear to believers who are at feast numerous enough
to deserve respect. When Joe Smith resolved to found a religion, he wrote
his own Bible ; and the analogous class of humbugs bent on the indiscrimi-
nate amelioration of everybody's condition should take to the scrupulosity
of their prototype.

ILLUSTRATE D BOOKS.
Jerusalem Revisited. By W. H. Bartlett. Hall , Virtue , and Co.
The Deserted Village . By Oliver Goldsmith. Illustrated by the Etching Club.

Sampson Low and Son.
Both these volumes are, in different ways, attractive gift-books for Christmas -
time. A melanchol y interest is attached to the first , from the fact that the well-
known author and artist by whom the book has been produced is now no more.
" Cut off in the flower of his age, and in the full vigour of intellect , after a few
hou rs illness, he has found a sepulchr e in the waters of the Mediterranean ,
whose shores he had so often and so successfully illustrated. " It must be some
consolation to Mr. Bar tlett' s family and friends to know that his last Pictorial
Work is well worth y of his reputation , and does tho fullest justice to bis powers
both as author and artist . The letter-pr ess of Jerusalem Revisited is full of inte-
resting information —and the Illustrations show all the delicacy of treatment
and excellent choice of subjec t which made tho late Mr. Bartlett so deservedl y
successful in his labours with the pencil . .The promise of the Frontis piece and
Vignette is kept up. through out the volume. It is an interesting book to lookth rough , and a Useful book to read . ¦ •

The excellent original illustrations to The Deserted Village, by the Etchin g
Club , are well and widely known . They have been copied by the wood engra ver
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for the Handso me edition of Goldsmit h's beau tiful poem, pub lished by Messrs.
•Low and Son. Makin g allowance for the difference between steel and ,wood,
and between the original artist and the engraver , the present experiment may
Srly be pronounced a successful one—especially with .the landsca pe subjects ,
which come out charmingly throu gh the new " medium. " As to pr inting, bind-
ing, and paper , the volume is superbly got up in'tlie best possible taste. ,
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ST. JAMES'S THEATRE .
Mr. Frank Talfourd has , at tho St. James 's Theatre , given us a burlesque
p roper—that is, a correct version of a serious story, with the incidents and
language adapted and coloured so as to assimilate it to the present time. The
story thus chosen , adapted , and coloured , is The Sleeper Awakened, of the
Arabian Nights. Mr. Talfourd departs from the original story—if the expres-
sion may be allowed—before he commences it; but this depurture serves to
enlist a most elegant fairy, and also n division of cherub police, who agreeab ly
combine the psychical with the physical attributes. The story is well known.
Abou Hassan (Miss Marshall) pines for the position of Vizier, or even Caliph,
and those two identical persona ges, losing their way on some Eastern Salisbury
Plain , seek the hospitality of Abou , and , learning his desires , resolve to gratify
them , by way of showing how unenviable such offices rea lly are. They stupify
him with a powder mixed with his beer , and transport him to the palace. As
Vizier ho is about to lose hia head , when ho becomes Caliph, and thereby loses
his domestic peace. Finally, all are reinstated into their natural positions.
These materials arc susceptib le enough of parody, and Mr. Frank Talfourd is
not the man to miss the opportunit y. Tho scenery is effective, and the murderous •
puns go off like a platoon of Minims. If they miss flro , it is the fault of an in-
dul gent but not lively-witted public , who 6n fho other hand take a good deal of
the fun—for granted. We need not hero insist on our own, doubtless foolish and
eccentric , aversion to burlesques in general : wo have always considered this
wit of word s to bo tho shabby-gente el of inte llectual pauperism; but onco
accepting (under tho lenient auspices of tho season ) so melanchol y a substitute
for wit of thought , wo will not deny to Mr. Frank Talfourd tho palm of supremacy.

ADELPHI.
The Zigzag Tra vels of Messieurs Pruth and Danube, at the Adelfhi, have been
suggested , we conceive, by the prolo gue to the Balailte de VAlma, which M.M.
Cognard concocted for the Cibqdb in Paris. The French piece was an indifferent
success; perhaps , however , the utter indifference in Paris about the war had
something to do with that. At the Adelphi we waited in vain for a gleam of
wit; the puns were execra ble, but not like most execrable puns , good of their
kind ; and we confess that just now, when our victories over Russia are at least
resultless , the feeble bravado of the one practical joke , the defeat of a troop of
Cossacks by a few Wallachian women armed with broomsticks , struck us as
deplorably unseasonable. On tho other hand , the scenery and the acting are
worthy of a better cause. *

OLYMPIC.
Mb. PtANCHE has migrated from the IiYCE cm to the Olympic this year. In
the adaptation of Madame d'Anois' charming tale , The Yellow Dwarf, he has
taken the exact measure of Mr. Robson 's genius and physique. In this remark-
able actor 's best moments (if Mr. Robson will pardon a sincere admirer the
impertinence) there is always something diabolical. Anthropomorp hically, we
hasten to add : we mean nothin g worse than that le Diable au corps was never
more true of any mortal than of Mr. Robson . He is a walking nerve. His
burlesque of the celebrated sword scene in Richard the Third is almost as tragic
as the original , and at the same time far more genuinely comic than Mr. Charles
Kean. Thejpjece isjiq well. put on the jtage that _ Mr. Planche" must have felt
himself quite at home.' Sir. Wigan is safe for"something like "fifty "nights."""""" 

THE WINTER EXHIBITION OF S3OETC HES.
It the reader is in the confidence of. any practical artist , ho knows how chary
that arti st is of parting with his rough poarls of design , to be cast , probably,
before pers ons who are no judge s of pearl s, till polished and framed in gold.
The reader , then , who knows this tender point with all artists , may estimate ,
the difficulty in tho way of an exhibition of sketches and firs t studies only; and
will not wonder that this, the fourth season of such an attempt , should find tho
Wint er Exhibition of Sketches confessing to cabinet pictures , and unable to
dony the soft impeachment of finished paintings in water-colours. Tho Winter

- 
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Exhibition of Sketches, in fact, may be now likened to an average exhibition at
the New Water-Colour Society's gallery, with a mild infusion of talent—there
are the names of Frost , Piokersgil l, R.A., Brock y, Ansdell, Sant , Glass, and
Goodall—from the gallery of the British Institution next door. The real , true,
honest sketches, evidentl y the first designs for pictures , and not mere worthless
copies, made for the occasion from pictur es, are, happily, by the best men. Out
of the half-dozen contributions , by 'Glass , four 'are ': decidedly, studies , in the
proper sense of the word. 'So are Elmore's two very opposite designs, the first
of which " Ready for a Walk," is a sweet bit of womanly beauty, not the less
delightful for its modern and homely signification. Sketches , too, are Sidney
Cooper 's cattle scenes ; Creswick' s " Footpath ;" Hulme 's beautiful pair of land-
scapes, "Newark Priory, " by moonlight , and a scene on the banks of the Con-
way; Herbert' s religious " .Landscape near Boulogne;" Poole's " Pets," and
the same artist' s " Spring Garland ;" Redgrave 's " Hay Field," the finished pic-
ture of which was exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1852 or 1853; and ,
though last not least, but exactly the contrary, Frith' s study for the picture of
" Ramsgate Sands "—a picture as full of life and character as a composition of
Wilkie's, and as exquisite in its every day poetry ; as healthy, earnest , and direct
in its humour , as a scene by Leech. -

It is a long step from this litt le study to any other subject-pictur e here.
Still , Elmore 's sketch of a single figure , already named , displays artistic merit
of the same kind , varying only in degree ; and one may match the truthfulness
even of Frith' s work , by looking among the landsca pes. The last quarter of a
century has brought about a complete revolution in this branch of art—a revo-
lution which has been rather a natural and peaceful growth out of decay, than
the trium ph of any particular school over its antago nists. Copley Fielding's
intensel y arti fi cial style remains as a landmark. Here are six of his elaboratel y
weak protests against nature. No one cares to look in the catalogue , nor feels
the least cur iosity in these days about the initials C. F. in the corner of one of
these queer relics of the Old Young Ladies ' Boarding School of Art. Why doea
not effete design of every class get forgotten as well as effete landscape-
painting ? Will that great authority, Mr. Uwins, R.A., condescend to
inform us? He certai nly does not help to a solution of the problem , by his
own picture , on a sacred subject , in this very exhibition. The more
we look at the painting, the more does Echo persist in answering <{ Why?" And
while Uwins is dumb , and Echo absurd, are there any instructive facts to be got
out of this collection of cabinet pictures , sketches , and water-colour draw ings?
For our own part , we may truly say that we have seldom found so good an
opportunity of contrast ing the art that learns from nat ure with the conven-
tion alism that assumes itself to be art. Putting the question of relati ve skill
entirel y aside, look at the masquerade common-place, by Pickersgill , R.A.,
entitled " Lady with Hawk" /admi rabl y tradesmanlike eliminati on of articles!),
and then look at Elmore 's little sketch , twice before mentioned, of a lady in her
every-day walking dress. Is not the one picture a fair instance of art, in its
degree , truthfull y reproducing a beautifu l piece of life, and of natural express ion ?
And, on the other hand , does the conventio nal garb of Mr. Pickers gill's portrait-
subjectrredeem it from the vulgarity of which the painter seems so painful ly con-
scious that , in order to get out of it, he would get entirely out of jiaturc v and
into some such vague abstraction of grace as men of his stamp will strive to
realise throug lLan established pose?

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE..
Essays Selected from Contributions to the Edinburgh Review. By Henry Rogers. Three

Volumes. (New Edition.) • Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans .
The Chinese Empire : forming a Sequel to the Work entitled, "Recollections of a Journey

through Tartary and Thibet." By M. Hue, formerl y Missionary Apostolic in
China . Two Volumes. Longman , Brown, Green , and Longmans .

Literary Tables f r o m  the Spanish of Yriarte. By Robert Rockliff. (Second Edition.)
Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.

The Burdens of the Church. By Thomas Latter. Adam Scott .
Abdul Medjid: a Lay of the Future ;, and other Poems. By H. B. Macdonald.¦ Jame s Hogg.
The Conduct of the War : a Speech delivered in the House of Commons on Tuesday,

ISth December , 1854. By the Right Hon. Sidney Herbert , M.P. , &c.
John Murray .

An Essay upon the Philosophy of Evidence ; or, an Inquiry into the Proc ess of Belief
By Watkin Williams. (Second Edition.) James Ridgway.

Robert Blake: Admira l and General at Sea. Based on Family and State Papers. By
Hepworth Dbcon. Chapma n and Hall.

The Death-ri de: a Tale of the Light Brigade. By Westland Marston. D* MitchelL
Ex Eremo : Poems, chiefly written in India. By H. G. Keene.

Wm. Blackwood and Sons.
The Golden Age, and other Poems, dedicated, by permission, to the Earl of Carlisle, K.G.

By Alexander Gouge. Arthur Hall, Virtue , and Co.
Cain. By Charles Boner . Chapman and Hall.
Studies from Nature. By Dr. Hermann Masius. Trans lated by Charles Boner .

Chapma n and Hall.
The Druses of the Lebanon ; their Manners, Customs, and History. With a Translation

of their Religious Code. By George Washington Chasseaud. Richa rd Bentley.
Maternal Counsels to a Daughter. By Mrs. Pullan. Darton and Co.
Russian Life in the Interior of Russia; or, The Experiences of a Sportsman. By Ivan

Tourchemeff , of Moscow. Edited by James D. Meiklejohn.
• •<• Adam and Cha rles Black .

The History of Political Literature, from the Earliest Times. By Robert Blakey.
Author of the Histor y of the Philosophy of Mind," &c, &c. In Two Vblumes.-

- ^  "- Bentley
Our Antipodes; or, Residence and Rambles in the Australian Colonies, with a Glimpse: of

the Gold Fields. By Lieutenant -Colonel Godfrey Charles Munday. Autho r of
- " Pen and Pencil in India. " Third Edition . Complete in One Volume. Bentley.
Food and its Adulteration ; comprising the Reports of the Analytical Sanitary Commission

of " The Lancet," f o r  the Years 1851 to 1854 inclusive. "Revised and Extended.
By Arthur Hill Hassal, M.D. Longma n, Brown , Green , and Longmans.

The Chemistry of Common Life. By James F. H. Johnsto n. Vol. II.¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -- . Wm. Blackwood and Sons.

The Monthly Jou rnal of Medicine. New Series. Part I. Simpkin, Marshall , and Co.
Cinderella and the Glass Slipper . Edited and Illustrated with Ten Subjects. Designed

and Etched on Steel , by George Cruikshank . . David Bogue.
Memorials and Correspondence of Charles James Fox. Edited by Lord John Russell.

Vol. III. Richard Bentley .
Legends of Mount Leinster ; Three Months in Kildare Place; Bantry and Duffrey

Trad itions; The Library in Patrick-street. By Henry Whitney, Kilomath.,_ '— — ; -_-: !...._..-. ._ - ;-.- _ ~p.-Kennedy , Dublin. -
Mother and Son. A Tale. John Henry Parker.
The English Cyclopcedia. Conducted by Charles Knight . Part XXI. Bradbury and Evans.
The Newcombes. Edited by Arthur Pendennis , Esq. Bradbury and Evans .
The Martins of Cro1 Martin. By Charles Lever. Chapm an and Hall.
The Journal of Psycological Medicine and Mental Pathology. Edited by Forbes

Winslow, M.D., D.C.L. No. XXIX. John Church ill.
Memoirs of the Court of England during the Reign of the Stuarts, including the Pro-

tectorate. By John Heneage Jesse. New Edition , Revised. Vol. I. (Bentley's
Monthly  Volumes) Richard Bentley.

The Literary Mail Coach. No. I. Robert Hardw icke.
The War ; or, Voices from the Ranks. George Routledge and Co.
Hildred: the Daughter . By Mrs. Newton Crosland. George Routledge and Co.
The Mouse and Her Friends, with other Stories. Translated and adapted for Children,

by John Taylor. Chapman and Ha ll.
The Curse of Gold. A Romance. By R. W. Jameson. George Routled go and Co.
Poetical Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Edited by Robert Bell. Vol. II. (Annotated

Edition of the English Poets.')  John W. Parker and Son.
Augustin, the Happy Child. From tho French of Madame Clara Monnerod.

Thomas Constable and Co.
Sappho. A Tragedy. By Franz Grellpar zer. Thomas Const able and Co.
Chara de Dramas for the Drawing-Room. By Anno Bowman, Authoress of " The

Home of Wanderers. " With Illustrati ons. Georgo Routledgo and Co.
Horses and Hoxtnds: a Pra ctical Treatise on their Management. By Scrutator. Il-

lustrated. Gcorge *Routledgo and Co.
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C O R N M A R K E T .
««. ™. i. * -. M^I*no, Friday Evening, Jan. 8.
The Wheat trade remain * in a dull mate. .The long ex-
pootod.supplios from the norther n ports* aw arriving but
Tory gradually, and ther e is no reason * to expect even , a
temporary decline of any Impor tance, na symptom * have
appeared of that increased demand ; which hae been bo
generally expected at this season of the year. We can see
nothing to prevent a considerabl e advance in piioes ; tor
•ybilo the liberal deliveries from the farmers up to this time
have left them with Tory ltttlo. If" any, more wheat In hand ,
tha * they had at this time last year, the imports into the
unttrt Kingdom durin g the past six months hare been
Xtvr&o qrs. wheat , and 1,831.603 owts. of Flour loss than
omina « corresponding period in IBM. In the shipping
ports *the.val vie of Wheat nu undor gono very little variation.
Hostocflc Wheat, 07s., Od.; Konlgsbor g, high mixed, 01 lbs.07s. \ Ityettm ,' red, 01 lbs.^ 03s., all r. o. b. in the spring ;Danish, 0»to «l lbs., 64s. •, Fohmorn , 01 lbs. 67a., I o. b. forpresmt ahtptne nt,. wltix a freight of 7s. and fi por cent , to
.London or Bast Coatf. Notwithstandh tg the continuance
or monetary difflcultiea at Now York , we learn that all des-eri [/tiara of Grain were held there with groat firmness.
ThoBrenoh markets are gradually rocoveriiig from the do.
pressiau. CAiund. by the prohi bition of export . Barley.--An

BsmmMv*Sfch.4a ,^d. to to. freight to Londo n or BsstfJbM *.

Amber gates, 4}; B; Caledonians, 60, C0# ; Eastern Ooun-
ties, 10f, 11; Edinbu rgh and Glasgow, 54, 66; Great
Western , 68, 68J ; London and South-Western , 831, 844 1
Greafr Northern , Mi, 914; Ditto (A Stock). 77, 7»; Ditto
(B Stock). 128, 1341 Midlands , 68, 694; North Eastern , 74,
76; Oxfords, 301. 31* ; North Stafibrds , 4f; 4i dis.; Antwerp,
OR, C|; Grand French Canada 74. 6J ex. ; Eastern of France ,
31, 8ti; Northern of France ,34, 344; Paris and ' Lyons, i, j
ptn ,; Paris and Orleans , 44, 46; Paris and Rouen , 201; 2H ;
Western of France , 4}, 51 pm. ; Aaua Frias , i, 1; ByasU
Imperial , 21, 2}; Linares , 71, 8J ; wallers, }, i; South Aus-
tralian (Copp er) , l.ij » Australasian Bank , 79, 81; Oriental
Bank , 30, 38; Union of Australia , 67, 60; London Chartered
of Australia , 204, 21*-, Australian Agricultural , 33, 85;
Peel River , a^, 2$; Cnrntal Palace, atTS; North Britis h
Australian Land , f, 1; Scottish Investment , If, 11; South
Australian Land. 36.87.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Frida y Evening, Januar y 6, 1S55.

The French Loan, and the continu al gloomy leadin g article *
of the Times, with the internal discord apparent in the
Cabinet , has not made matters very cheerful in the City.
The Funds have been flat. Consols having been done as low
as flOf for the opening , the speculation has been been princi -
pally downwards ; and as the account for the 10th of. this
month comes on'Tbelieve-that there will-be-a rise of half,
or three-auarters- «er cent. The heavy Railway Share-
market has; been very firm , and has not felt the same depres-
sion as Consols. Turks are now all paid up, and have been
better ; just now are flatte r again. Freucn Railways keep
up wonderfull y. In Mines there has been no business what-
ever . Crystal Palaces improve a little ; a prom ise of a
dividend to the shareholders , however small, may have
made them firmer. In Joint Stock Banks and Australian
Banks but little doinr. Honey is slightly dearer again in
the. Stock Exchang e. Consols closed at four o'clock. Consols,
004,0O| ; Six per Cent. Turkish Scrip, 75; Throe per Cent.
Russian , 96, 98.

BIRTHS,, HEARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
"RTT?. rPHS

COSSAK.—Tan. 2. at 3, UpweU-place.Kennin gtori, the wife
of Capta in CosBar j Bo^rararftie ^ason .

DTJNBA B.—Jan. 2
^
at Bes*park , Forres , N;B., the wife of

EGB ^ON^DecVfehe 
wife of THajor Caled on Egerton ,

ot H.ar .8«fi Jtegim ettt : a son.
marr iages. 

¦' „ ^__ „.
CAETAM— S3CT&HT:—Dece mber 11, at Home, Don Mj-
chrf-to »to«a ataai ^n«ike oCSermoneta * Prince a|T*mov
^.^̂ gwet^eldea* daughter of the late Jo ha Bright ,
Esa.r of Worver iejr House, county Worcester , and. Si-
monsbath; count y^Jmerset , and niece of the late Lor d

¦ TT^mmW iw ' ¦ . ' • ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
 ̂

¦ ¦ ¦ .

CHILDB— MH.LS- —September 21, at Cape-town , by. the
Bight Rev. the Lord Bishop of the diocese

^
assisted by

the Rev. J. Fry , the Rev. George Frederick CJhilde, M.A.,
to Kate , seooncl surviving daughter of John Mills, Esq.,
former ly of Brandeston Hall* In the count y of^Suftblfc ,
and of Hertf ord -street, Mayfair.

DEATHS .
ARROCH EELA.—December 15, at Lisbon , the Countes s
^d'Arroc hella, daughter of Thomas Tha tcher , Esq., of

BROWSES .—November. 28, at Scutari , Wm. Browne , Esq.,
Surgeon of the Ninety-fifth Regiment . He accompanied
theBtaff all through the battle of the Alma, and was also
present at other engagements , aged thirt y-one^

pttOffi *EHE liOKDOW GAZETTE.mm:m
d^er-TS ^AT^Saoir.Newca stte-u pon-Tyne, licensed
victua ller. Tridav, Januar y 5. . ¦ ¦

-"^"^"S^S"*™ ShMfaourne-lane , eatww-

SŜ PKSWS
S^r&S^r&S^S^̂ |
T»mtford7 lron and brassfo under— Jam bs Diobt , Bircft ,
Bmffi 'tolffi-WIX .EIAM HBKEY SAONDHH8, POD^pOol,

^̂ fSs^ ŝt^ r̂^SicSabees Makyotst CBooK^ClJur ^-row , Hound ^ditch
^licensed WottiaHer- Oweh Thoxa8 , Manche ster , tailor—

aSSSraJ jo^T^hyr ̂ vuv Qlamo^sh^.vw-
tuaUer— Jamh& Waxen, Barn sbury- place, Islington, inn-
keeper: ¦ ' '

Cnmmmial Mmx%.

BRITISH: EUNDS-FOB , THE
s

PAST WJBEK .

" " 
Sat. 3Ton. Tues) Wed- ' Thitr. Frid .

J gMaft ar - : = .= :;&{'!8i j . ia. -.%
4 per Cent. Con. An. 91* 905.; ..^» i .-.,-•, ' -u;" «j«
Consols for Account 91i 9If ! 90T «0J , » JO*
3* per Cent. An | i ••"- , •*••" ~ 

KSTiSfc ::": *sti**5*\-"&™ - ~-«
India Stock. - | •¦• •• I —i" *Vi"
Ditto Bonds, jeiOOO •••••• ¦ 

 ̂
1<s

IMttp, under Jfciew ••¦ lg 3
f •"%"

Ex. ffilla ,*100»...... 4 5 * % - a,
Ditto,v6500 4 7 ...... 7 ...... *
Dilto, Small .......... 4 f 7 4 I 4 s -

FOREIGN FUNDS. m
(Last Oibiciax Quotaiio n otmn g the Week endih g

THtTBSDAY -BVENIKG.r ,
Brazilian Bonds ... I Russian Bonos, & per
Bue^Ayr ^s&perCnts. 63 Gents.O823...„.-..».... 97
Chilian6 per -Cents -. Russian

 ̂
per Centŝ . &7

Danish 3 per Cents Spanish »P- Ct..New Vet. 18

5Ssasfcfte=r - .? . 5?Sffi=S&2?-MT2?fJr Cfc' fOT 21 5BKarpS2S!: I ll
PortSgu^e 5per cent^ t 

But
eh^ peVCente. m

Portn guese 3 p. Centn. ... Dutch 4 per Cent. Cer tif 9lf

M. JUti lBirS COITCERTS.
KOYAL ITALIAN GPEKA, €O YEWI

garden:

m ¦ . CTB JLSABIR *
~mtHtm - - , . . . ¦ i • "?- r;. .. . .  ™ ¦ ¦ -- --¦ ^——— ^̂ami——i— . __ . - - -^ -*v#r»«r» */T#^< inM. . ". >

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISEa—
Instan t relief by "Dr. nOGHTON 'S now and painlos a

mode of euro. Any extremely deaf sufferer, by ouo visit , ia
perman ently enabled to hear with oaso the usual touo of cou-
vorsatiou , without operation , pain , or the use of instruments .
Thirty-four patients, cured lost week : many totally donf in-
Btantaneousfy restored to perfect .hearing. Testimoni als
from the highest medical authority in London can bo seen,
and persons referred to.

The above discover y is known and practised only by Dr.
loghton , Member ofTtho London Royal College of Surgeou s,
May 2, 1845; L. A.O. , April 30, 1840. Institutio n for the Cureof Deafness , 9. Suffolk-plaoo, Pall-mall.

Just published , Self-Cure of Deafness , for country p«-tleufcs—a , stop to empiricism , quaokory, and exorbit ant foes—sont on receipt of eovon stamps, fr ee.

A NEW DISCO VERT XN TEE TH.
MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
KTT^.r î JM iBT Ŝ ?¥1ET' haa introduced an ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRI PTION of ARTI FICIAL TEETH , fixedwithout springs, wires , or ligatures. They so perfectly re-semble the natural teeth as not to bo distinguished from thooriginals by the closest observer ; they will never changecolour or decay, and will bo found superior to any teeth overbefore used. This method doos not requiro the extractionof» roots, or any painful operation , and will support and pro-serve tooth that are loose, and is guaranteed to restore arti-
culation and mast ication. Decayed tooth rendered Bound
and useful in mastic ation.

62, FLEET-STREE T.—At homo from Ton till Fivo.

Jul -Bb. JLJUE4 J VJiJt xXXL iS

LIGHT BROWH COD LIV E R OIL.
PREPARED for Indiana! Use in the Loffodeu

Isles, Norwa y, and put to the Test of Chemical Ana-
lysis. Prescribed by.eminent Medical Men as the most
efeotual EJ2MK OT for GOiretf MFTIGN, BRONGHMttS ,
ASTHMA , GOUT , RHEUMATISM , some DISEASES of
the SKIN , RTCKETS , INFANTILE WASTINj^GENEL-
RAL DEBILITY , and all SCEOFlILO ir& AFKBCTI0WR
—effecting a cure or alleviatia ersufferin sjnuoh more ra$uu$
than any other kind: .

VXTELE ANI? TOA^ftETEEATED;
TESTIMONIAL FKOar

ARTHUR H. HASSAIil*, M.D., F.L.S.,
Member ofiihe Royal College of Physicians ,

Physician to the Royal Free Hospital ,
Author of " Food and its Adultera tion *," Ac. &c.

"Dear Sir,-^-! beg to return my acknowledgments for the
copy "of if our Work on Cod -Liver Oil, with which you have
favoured me. I was already acquainted - with it, and had
perused it some time previously with considerable gratifica-
tion, especially the chapter devoted to the consideration of
the adulteration of Cod Liver Oil. :

" I have paid, as you are aware , much attention to tho
subject olLthe adulteration , of drugs. Amongst the articles
examined, I have not overlooked one so important as Cod
Liver Oil, and this more particularly since it is ayery. favou-
rite remedy withine , and is, moreover , so liable to deterio-
ration by admixture with other , especially inferior Fish Oils.
I may state that I have more than once, at different times ,
subjected your Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis , aud
this unknown to yourself , and I have always found it to be
free from all impurity, and rich in the constituents of bile.

" So great is my confidence in the articlo .-that I usually
prescribe it in preference to any other , in order to make
sure of obtaining the remedy in ite pur est and best condi-
tion. ' I remain , yours faithfully,

(Signed) " ARTHUR H. HASSALIi, M JK
" Bennett-street , St. James 's-street ,

"1st December, 18S4.
" To Dr. De Jofigh, the Hague." "~ ~

Sold in London by ANSAR, HABFORDi and Co., 77;
Strand , Dr. De Jongh' s solo accredited Consignees and
Agents for the United Kingdom and the British Posses-
sions, and sent, by them, cabbzao js fjuse, to all parts at
town.

May be obtained , in the Country, from respectable Che-
mists and Vendors of Medicine. Should any difficulty bo
experienced in procuring the Oil, Messrs. Ansab .Habfosd ,
and Co. will forward four half-pint bott les to auy part of
England, cakeia qh paid, on receipt of a remittan ce of Ten
Shillings.

Half pints (10 ounces), 2s. 6d. ; Pints (2»ounces). 4s. 9d;;
Quarts (40 ounces), 9S—IMPERIAL.MEASURE.

CAUTION. -The bottles ore labelled with Duv De
Jonoh 's atamp and signature , without which none are
genuin e- The Publio are specially cautioned against fro-
2uent attempts to induce them to purchase other kinds of
od Liver Oil. under tho pretence that they arc tho same as

Dr. Do Jongh' s, or equally eUkaoioua.

-̂ EATING'S COUGH BDZETOfiS. -^A-
Vk ^*L**ri,ri wmBdr far disor ders of the Ptdmonary ^lvM^msm

pirt ^s-Siurch yard; Lond bn, and by aU Drug gists.

iafl^RTAWT Tb'CfLE RGT MEN, PUBLIC

: Sfc. Pan fs Cathed ral, 30th-Nov., 1849^
Sih-—Ivhave much pleasure in recommending seur Jto-

zeng^ to tCe Twho ^y. be distr essed ™^°™***f-
Jffcey Hare afforde d me reHef o» isevera l v .opnrtnu  ̂when
6caroBl» *bfe to sing from the ««teotB of oatanfh , I'thmk
theyTwould be very useful to Clerg ymen, Barns ter *.«nd
Pufilic Orators.-1 am, Sir, yours faitlifull y, 

 ̂
„

To Miv Keating. Thomas Fbancis , Vicar Choral.

KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL,, imported
dlreefc from Newfoundla nd, of" tho finest qualit y,

pale , pur ified, and nearly tasteless. Imperial Measure
half-pmts ,2s. ; pints, 3s. ai; quarts * 6s. 6d. ; hve-pmt bot-
tles, 15a, . . .

*i* Orete» from tfte eount ry should ' expressl y state
." KEATING 'S COD LIVER OIL."

LAST WEEK BUT TWO ; 
^Madame Pleyeli Madame Thilkm ^ B^rrEwtst.

The; pragrammeB durin g, the  ̂
week ensuing wiU includ e

the perrownances of Madame Pleyel ; the Popular Songs by
Madame Anna Thillon ; Solos by the eminent : violinist Hew
Ernst ; the New Coraro Pantomu ne Quadrille ? Solos byHew
KkBui g,-M. Wintle, M. Lavigne, and Mr. Pratten ; a Grand
Operatic Selection ; the Grand. Alhed Armies Quadrille ,
assisted by the Three Bands of her Majesty 's Guards  ̂ God.
Save the Queen ; Partan t pour la Syne ; Classical Sym-
ph0^M^DE^SGlN"FElTiVAL.-Ttr ESDAT. - .

On Tuesda y next, Januar y 9, a. MENDELSSOHN FES-
TIVAL will take place, being positively the last this season.
On this occasion Mada me Pleyel wiH perform (for the last
time) Mendelssoh n's Grand Concerto in G minor (the com-
plete work ), and Herr Ern st Mendelssoh n's unique Concerto
for the Violiu. The first part of the Concert will consist ex-
clusively of the work s of Mendels sohn; the second par t,
miscellaneous, including the Allied. Armies Quadrille , the
Pantomime Quadrille , &o.~&c- ¦ • ¦' ¦ .

M. JUj iLlEN begs most respectfull y to state that hts
Concerts will termina te on Frida y, February 2; with a.
GRAND BAL MASQUE, to be given on a scale of unpre-
cedented splendour . - _ . ¦ '

Prices of admission .:—Promenade , Upper Boxes, Amphi-
theatre , Stalls, and Amphitheatre , Is.; Dress Circle, 2s. 6d. ;
Private Boxes for 6 persons on the Grand Tier , 31s. 6d. ;
ditto .ulitto, First Tier, 21s. ; ditto , for 4 persons , Second
Tier , 12s.

Commence at Bight. Places and Private Boxes may be
had'afc the Box-office of the Theatre, and Private Boxes of
the princi pal Librarians and Music sellora ,

ROY A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessee, MJr.A.WI GAN:" "Monaay and " " during the *week will- be- perf ormed - the

New Comedietta. 
A WIFE ^S JOURNAL.

Brown , Mr. Emery; Harcourt , Mr. Leslie; Mrs. Brown ,
Miss Maskell.

Aftor which , a Now Fairy Extravaganza , by J. R. Planch6 ,
Esq., called
THE TOEIiLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF THE

GOLD MINES.
Characters by Messrs. F. Robson , Danvera , Clifton , Wnito ,

H. Cooper ; Miss Julia St. George, Miss B. Ormonde , Misa
Marston , Miss. Bromley, and. Mrs. Fitzallan.

To conolude with the farce of
A BLIGHTED BEING.

In which Messrs. F. Robsbn » Leslie, IMnvers, H. Cooper ,
and Miss E. Turner , will appear.
/-QUEEN'S CONCERT ROOMSrHANOVER-
**£ SQUARE. THE AZTEC LILLIPUTIA NS. THE
RHPUTBD GODS OF IXIMATA , AND THE EARTH-
MEN, OR ERDMANNIGE S, People who burro w undergroun d. Tho first of cither raco ever scon in .Europe—the
existence of which has boon much disputed. Grand
Fashionablo Exhibitions , Daily, from 11 tp 1 o'clock.Lectures at 12. Admission , 2s., Reserved Seat f, 8a Children ,Half- price. EXHIBITIONS FOR THE MILLION in tho
LINWOOD GALLERY ", Loieoster-square. Observe the
PRIOES-Gallery, 6d., Body of tho Hal l, Is., Stalls ,. 2b.Daily, , f rom S to B, aud 7 to &}. Lectures at 4 and .8. TboRooms, having boeu prepare d for the pur pose, will accom-modate 1000 persons at a time. Miss Clarie WallwoTth , Mr.Hoiiry Smith , and Mr. W. J. Morris , on tho Crystal -Ophonlo,will assist those human puszlea (concerning whoso history,bkith , and abidin ffrplace all tho world are at vari ance), for m-Ing an Entertainment unlike any before Introdu ced to theLondon publio. History of the Aztecs, Is., and Earthm on, 6d.

B.UPTURBS.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
npHE ACO C-MAIN LEVER TRUSSJL ia sJlowed by ixpwards of 200 Medical Gontlemon to bo
w^LS10*^^?604^01 jwvonttan in tho curative treatme nt ofHern ^.

^
u8O 0f> ate«V (spring (so often hurt ful in its

thfi nfto JSSK'Sr*1**'^*™ ^aR
da«o ^o»»? worn round

jE6 w 'vf ¥to^# "«^«*«**o resisting power is supplied by
Si.'aSSi riSE;*"* ?S!>tont J*v«.?*ti4 with so much
2SSSL^?**tolos>

^
nosa "̂ ^4t cannot be deteoft>d» and may bejywndurinj B sleep. A descriptive circular nSybe liadl and^SSSSSSVUSffiS SSŜ JtsS-SffiSfflS ass.!1™*3̂ - "»• «>h« whS&S:

sEteS^FsWi»«-
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MANTELPIECE ORNAMEN TS. — At this
soaaon, when naturally compelled to draw around

our snug ilroplacos, wo aro apt to fool tho want of some-
thing artistic or pretty to rest tho cyo upon. Thoso expe-
riencing this, or desirous of adding to their already oholco
selection , should visit tho oj ctonsivo Show Itooms or Messrs.
Futvoyo and Co., where they havo tho privilege of examin-
ing ovory thing, whether customers or otherwise.

TT^ U TVOYE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
JU toiijours NoUvoaux, from Is. to 100 guineas, may too
more easily imagined than described. • ,

Itetail, 15t, ll«gont-streot, corner of BoaV-Btroet.
Wholesale and export warehouses, 28 and. 29, Bllvor-streot,

Goldon-Hqimro. <
City, 22, Groat Winchester-street.
Paris, 31, Hue do Rlvoll.

T^UTVOYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
X? The statistical accounts presented by the Customs to
tiio House of Commons prove that Messrs. Futvoyo aro by
far tho largest importers. 500 of tho most clogant ana
classical designs in ormolu with glass shade and stand com-
plete, from 3 to 100 guineas, may bo inspected at lfi-i, Regout-
strcefc , corner of Beak-street.

T^UT VOYE'S PAPIE R MACHE. —The
JD superior qualities of these articles need only bo seen
to bo fully appreciated, arising from tho well-known fact
(among the aristocracy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoyo is tho
son of tho original Inventor of this beautiful work, whoso
choicest specimens aro in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail. 154, Regent-street, corner of Reak-atroct.

FUTVOYE'S DR ESSING CASES for
LADIES and GENTLBMEN, in leather, walnut,

and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas. .Also, their
Government DESPATCH BOXES are too well known to
require comment.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

T ?U TVOYE'S G O L D  and S ILVER
JP WATCHES of -English or Foreign Manufacture.— Tbe
long tested qualities of these articles arc of themselves
sufficient to insure the approbation of a discerning public.

Retail, 154, Regent-street , corner of Beak-streot.

T^UTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
JP PRESENTS.—It would be impossible to enumerate-the
enormous variety of artioles, both valuable and inexpensive,
which may be inspected daily at this Establishment. All
goods marked in plain figures. Illustrated Catalogues sent
free on application.

It may be well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-etrcet.

G ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\JT COMPANY, Cannon-street West.—Capital, 500,000*.,
in. Shares of Si. each; call, 10s. per Share.

Every description of insurance business transacted, at
this office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees-
afforded against losses arising from robberies, forgeries,
frauds, debts, insolvency, and non-payment of rent . Fira
and life insurance effected on improved and safe principles.
Plate-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be had
on application. - J.G. HUGHES, Secretary.

BANK OP DEPOSIT ,
NaTIOSTAI. AsStJEANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION ,

No. Si Pate Mstia, East, London-
Established * AJ) . 1844.

JEmpowered by Special Act of Parliament.
T3ARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
Jl are requested to examine the Plan of 'this Institution,
by which a high rate- of- Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security.

The Interest is payable in January and. Jci^x, at the
Head Office in London ; and may also be.,received.at the-
various Branches, or through Country Bankers> without
delay or expense. . -. ¦ '

PETER MORRlBON.Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms fo r  opening Accounts sent f r t e

on application.

astmxAXi &xbb Asacn ga.Tae B.
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSU-

RANCE SOCIETY.
Head"Oppiob,

26, ST. ANDRBW-8QnARB, BDINBBB&H.
IytriiTUTJtD 1881.

Incorporated by Special Act of ParlJ*men*.
The Profits are divided every THKEE iTEiEa,, *uiT wholly

belong to the Members of the Society. The next division
takes on place 1st March, 1858. . :

• / ' , EXAMPLE OF ADDITIONS
on A Policy eor lOOOZ., dated 1st MABCHi 1832.

1523J. 8s. will be payable if it become » Claim during thecurrent year, after payment of this year's Premium. Thi»is an addition of more than Fikest hbk Ghni. on- tba~£KraAssured, and averages^. 3s. TsL per cent, per annum.
Supposing such a Policy tahave been effected at the ageof 80, the additions might now be surrendered for a peesentpayment of 2212.7s. 10d., or if applied in reduction of tbe-ft*»tuna Premium, would reduce the Premiumirom 28/; 10».HMLto 62. 3s;; and even this small payment must be reducedevery Thbee Yeahs during tide subsistence of thePolBcy.
AMOUNT OP EXISTING ASSURANCES £4,284.398ANNUAL REVENUE... „ 152,6*5AMOUNT OF ACCUMULATED FUND.... 83̂ 354

Copies of the Annual Report, Forms of Proposal, and all
information may be had on application at any of the Society's
Offices , in town or country.

W. GQOK, Agent,
126, Bishopsgate-streetj, London.

HOT AIR, Gas, Vesta, Joyce's STOVES-
STOVES for the economical and safe heating of halls,

sheps, warehouses, passages, basements, and ttelike, being
at tliis season demanded, WILLIAM S BUMON invites
attention to his unrivalled assortment, adapted (one or the
other) to every conceivable requirement, at prices from 10s.
each to 30 guineas. His variety of registrar and other stoves
is- the largest in existence. '
npiIE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
JL SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced

20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON* when PLATED
by the patent process of 3fftes«rB.Elkington and Co., is beyond
all comparison the very best article next to sterhng silver
that can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished from
real silver. _,

Piddle jgE£ft£ King's-
Pattern. B

^t
n
t™ Pattern.

Te» Sp»oas,Berd6ifiii IPs.. ... 26s. ... 32s.
Dessert Forkl 30s. ... 40s. ... 46s.
Dessert spoons , 30s. ... 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ 40s. ... 56s. ... 64s.
Table Spoons „ 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.
Tea. and coffee seta, waiters, eandlesfacKH, &c, at pro-

portionate prices. AH kinds of re-plating done by toe-
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PUEE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Table Spoons and Forks,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s 21s. .... 25s.
Tea,ditto. 5s. ... lls* ... 12s.

/^UTLEJtY WARRANTED. — The most va-
V  ̂ ried assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world,
all warranted, is on SALE afc WILLIAM S. BURTO^ S,
at prices that are remunerative only because of the large-
ness of the sales. 3^-inch ivory-handledtable-ttnives, with
high shoulders, Us. per dozen ? desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance, is. per dozen extra; oarvers, 4a. per pair; langar
sizes, from 1-ts. 6d. to 26sk per dozens extra.fine iKtay, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives,
7s. Cd. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.;
carvers, 2s. Cd.; black wood-handled table knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The largest
stock- in- existence of plated dessert knives ana forks, in
cases xnd otherwise, and of the new plated fish: carrers.
Also, a large assortment of Razors, Penknives,.Scissors, Ac.
of the best quality.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated!
and japan wares, bedding, iron and brass bedsteads), so
arranged and classified that purchasers .may easily and at
once make their selections. • _. .

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE; 

¦ ¦ - ' - -- . ¦ - - . . .
¦ ¦

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
Joyce's Patent, for warming halts, shops, greenhouses,

storerooms, and all other places. Price from 12s. To be
seen in action at the proprietor's, SWAN NASH, 253, Oxford-
street, and the CITY DEPOT, 119, Newgate-street, London,
PATENT PREPARED FUEL, 2s. 6d- per bushel. JOYCE'S
PORTABLE LAUNDRY STOVE will heat for 12 hours
six flat and Italian irons with one pennyworth of coke or
cinders. GAS STOVES in great variety. MODERATOR
LAMPS, complete, from 12s. to 6 guineas. SWAN NASH
solicits an inspection of hi3 new and elegant SHOW-
ROOMS, in which he has an assortment of the above lamps,
unequalled for price and quality in London. Refined Rape
Oil, 5s. per gallon. Prospectuses, with drawings, free.

/^ABINRT FURNITURE, CARPETS, CUR-
\J TAINS, AND PURIFIED BEDDING. The general
reduction in price of the above-named articles have induced
MESSRS. H OWITT and UO. to increase considerably the
stock in thoir various Show-Rooms and Galleries. They
respeetfulty invite public attention to the largest and most
varied assemblage of FURN ITURE in the Kingdom, in
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT, aud MAHOGANY, and all of
modern Manufacture English and Foreign Damasks,
Tapestry, Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets, in great
variety, and reduced from last years prices. Bedsteads in
Brass, Iron, Walnut, Birch, and Mahogany, with Spring and
French mattresses, aro fitted up in a room set apart for that
purpose. References to all parts of tho United Kingdom
and the Colonies. All goods marked in plain figures
throughout the ontiro rango of the grmttul/loor, shovx-rooms,
and naileries : any article selected changed if not approved
of. Hooks of Estimates sent free upon application , and all
orders in England delivered in their own vans*. HOWITT
and Co., Allrion House, 220, 227, 228, 229, and 2S0 , High
Holborn.

qpEST IMONIALS by PRESENTATION
JL having hecomo so much tho custom, and in conso-

quonco of Messrs. FUTVOYE having been frequently ap-
plied to for suitable articles, they beg to state to all thoso
who would pay such graceful tributes to public merit or
privato worth, that in all cases when it is clearly shown
i;oods aro required for such a purpose, and tho amount ex-
ceeds 501., they shall allow 10 per cent, from their regular
marked prices.

154, Regent-street, August 23, 1854.

D
EAFNESS.—IM P O R T A N T  DIS-

COVBRY.—Dr. MANFRED, M.R.C.S., haB this
day published, froo by post for eight postago stamps, a Phy-
sioian's Guido for Country Patients, for tho Perfect and
Permanent Restoration of Hearing, by his invaluablo New
Treatment. Being a stop to quackery, eruol Impositions on
tho suffering public, and exorbitant charges, this book will
save thousands from tho impositions of the Helf-storled
doctors, inasmuch as tho heaving can bo restored for life.
Doafnoss of tho most invotorato nature reliovcd in half an
hour; cured in a few hours, almost instant cessation of
noises in tho cars and hoad, by painless treatment. Hun-
dreds of lottors may bo scon, and persons referred to, who
havo hoard tho usual tone of conversation in a fow hours.
Pationts received dally nt Dr. Manfred's rosidonce, 72, lie-
gcut-strcot, London (first door in Air-street), whore all
letters must bo addressed.

AM E R I C A N  S A R S A P A R I L L A .
«ai»«ai»I

j5tt?? - ^9°? TOWNSE ND'S AMERI0ANSARSAPARILLA. This is, of all known romodics, tho mostpuro, safe , active, and offloaoioua in tho purification of thoblood of all morbid mattor, pf btlo, urea, acids, scrofuloussubstances, humours of all kinds, which produce rashesoruptionw, salt rhoiun, erysipelas, eoald hoad, sore oyes midears, hoi-o throat and ulcers, and Bores on any part of thobody. It is unsurpassed In its action upon flio liver tholtmgB, and tho stomach, removing any ca\wo of disease fromthose organs, and expelling all humour* from the system.By cleansing tho blood, it for ovor prevents puutulos, scabspimples and oyory varloty of sores on tj io fnco and breast.
It is a great tonic, aud imparts Htrongth and vigour to tho
debilitated and weak, gives rest and rel'ronhing sloop to the
norvoua and restless invalid , it in n. Krciit Tomat o modioino,
nnd will cure moro complaints peculiar to thA nox than any
other romody in tho world. WarohouHn , .'17*1, Strand , ad-joining Hxoter-liall: J'OMEKOY, ANDREWM and CO.,
Solo Proprietors. JIalf-pinta , Us.(id; pinds, -Is. ; smullquarts ,
4s. 0(1. 5 quarts, 7s. (Id. j iynmmot,h,s, 11$.

ADNAM'S Improved Patent G-roats and
Barle y.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession .

TO^ INVALIDS, MOTHERS,, AND FAMI-
LIES.—The important "object so tleTsirablo "to bo ob-

tained, has *t length been secured to tho Public by J. and
J. O. Adnam, Patentees, who, after much time and atten-
tion, have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro-
duciugiireparatj ons of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from tho Oat and Barley.

To enumerate tho many advantages derived by tho Public
from the use of tho Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of tho Patentees ; suffice it to say that, by the pro-
cess of manufacture, tho acidity and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other preparations is total ly
obviated, and very superior Gruel speedily mado therefrom.
It is particularly recommended to thoso of consumptive con-
stitutions, Ladies, and Children ; and the healthy and strong
will find it au excellent Luncheon or Supper.

Tho Barley being prepared by a similar process is as puro
as can bo manufactured, ana will bo found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and tho Aged; and to
contain all tho necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It has also tho distinguishing character for
making very superior Barley Water, and will be found a
most excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

Caution.—'To prevent errors, tho Public aro requested to
observe that each Package bears tho Signature of tho
Patentees, J. and J. C. AdnAm.

To be obtained Wholesale at tho Manufactory, iraidon-lano, Queen-street, London; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at ed. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Familiesat 2s., Gs., and 10s. each, of all respectable Grocers, Drug-gists, &c, in Town and Country.

TRE L O AR'S C O C OA-NUT FIBRE
MATTING.—Door Mats, Mattresses, Cushions, Has-

socks, Brushes, Netting, &c, &c. Catalogues free by post.
WAREHOUSE, 42, LUDGATE-HILL, LONDON.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS.
"PATTERNS OF THE NEW COLOURED
JL SHIRTINGS, in every variety of colours ; upwards
of two hundred different patterns for making FORD'S
EUREKA SHIRTS, sent post free on receipt of six stamps.
Price 27s. the half-dozen. ~

FORD'S WHITE EUREKAS, best quality, Six for 40s. ;
second quality, Six for 31s.; if washed ready for use, 2s.
extra.

Caution, r- Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, "3Sj-
POULTRY, LONDON," without which none are genuine.

RICHARD FORD, 3S, POULTRY.

BENNETT' S M O D E L  W A T CH ,
la gold oases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

5 guineas.
Every watch is skilfully examined, timed, and its

performance guaranteed.
BENNETT, WATCH MANlDtrACTtrUER,

68. CHBAPSIDE.

- - ¦ - ¦¦ ¦"' '
.
• ' ' ' ¦¦" —

T7»RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—A very
JL/ large and superior" stock now ON SALE at DEAN*,
DRAY, and Co.'s (Opening to the Monument), London
Bridge. 

Established A.D. 1700.

' HOBBS' PATENT AMERICAN AND
ENGLISH LOCKS.

MESSRS. HOBB S, ASHLEY , and Co. are
now manufacturing their celebrated AMERICAN

and ENGLISH PATENT LOCKS by their PATENT
STEAM MACHINERY on the Premises, 97, GHEAPSIDiS,
and 83. LAWRENCE-LANE.

Messrs H. and Co., by the introduction of their Steam
Machinery, are enabled to guarantee GREATER SE-
CURITY, and SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP,, a* prices
more moderate than any Locks produced; either nrTown or
Country. In addition to which, they are applicable to all
purposes for which Locks are used. . _.

ETTBRY LOCK being made and finished at tho MANU-
FACTORY bears THEIR OWN STAMP, and is WAJfc-
RANTED, without which none are genuine. These Locks
can be procured by order through any respectable Iron-

^loiy&L^̂ ^
SIDE. Manufactory. 33, Lawrenco-laue, London.

PS. Depbt for Milner's Patent FIRE and BURGLAR-
PROOF SAFES fitted with Hobbs' Patent Locks.

OHUBB'S LQCKS, with all the recent .im-
provements. Strong Fire-proof Safes. Cash and Deed

Boxes- Complete lists ofl sfees and, prices may be had on

^HUBB̂ and SON, 57, fit. Paul's ChuTchyard, London ;
28/Lord-street, Liverpool ; 16, Market-street. Manchester ;
and Horsley-fields, Wolverhampton.
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J ust published , prlco 2s., post free , 2s. Od.
¦VTERV OUS AFFE CTIONS : an Essay on
JL i Spermatorrhoea; its NatuVo and Treatme nt , with an

Exposition of tho Frauds that aro pr actised by persons who
advertise thospoody. aafo , and effectual cure of Nervous De-rangement. By a MEMBER OF THE HOYAL COLLE GE
OF l'IIYSIOIANS. London.

London : Avx-ott and Co., 8, Patornostor -row.

SIR ARCHIBALD ALISOFS WORKS.
i.

THE HISTO RY OF ETJE OPE from the Com-
mencement of the ^^.̂ Î b^^sonBattle of Waterloo . By Sir ARCH.LB A1j.1J AidbUW ,
Bart., D.C L., 4c. .

Library Edition, in 14 vols. demy 8vo, with Por- 
^traits •¦—• ••• « o o

^pile-ration ^ubiisnin g 
in Monthiy Parts ; at Is. each.

CONTINUAT ION OF THE HIST ORY Of

THE HISTOBY OF EUROPE from the Fall
of Napoleon to the Accession of Louis Napoleon. By
Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON , Bart ., D.C.L. Volumes I.
to III. ar e published. In demy 8vo, uniform with the
Librar y Edition of the Author 's " History of Eur ope,
1789-1815." Pric e 15s. each.

The Fourth Volume will be published early in spring-
in.

ESSAYS ; HISTORICA L, POLITICAL , and
MISCELLANE OUS. By Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON,
Bart.'. D.CL. 3 vols. demy 8vo, uniform with the
Librar y Edition of the " Histor y of Europe. " 21. 5s.

J

LIFE OF J OHN DUKE OF MABL-
BOROUGH, with some Account of his Contem poraries ,
and of the War of the Succession. By_Sir ABCHIBALD
ALISON, Bart., D.O.L. The Third Edition , 2 vols. 8vo,
with Portraits and Haps. [In the Press .

ATLAS OF 109 COLO URED MAPS AND
PLANS of Countries , Battles, Sieges, and Sea-flghts, to
illustrate the "History of Euro pe," with a Y£*»5.ular y
Of Militar y and Marine Terms. By A. KEITH JOHN -
STON, F.R.SJE. , Ac, Geogra pher to the Queen . Demy
4to, Library Edition , 82.3s. Crown 4to, 21. 12s. 6d.

EPITOME OF ALISO N'S HISTORY OF
EUBOPE, for the Use of Schools and Young Persons.
Seventh Edition , price 7s. 6d. bound.

William Bxackwood and Sows, Edinb urgh and London.

BLACK WOOD S MAG AZINE ,
for JANUARY, 1855. No. CCCCLXXI . Price 2s. 6d.~

~ . Contents:
The Conduct op the Wab.
Civilisation: The Census. —Education.
Zatdbe : a Romance.—Part II.
Bubal Economy of Great Bbitain and Ireland.
Mr. Thackera y and ma Novels.
Peace and Patriotism : a Letter to Iren ^eus.
The Stor y of the Campaign.—Part II. Writt en

ih a Tent in the Crimea—
IX. The Position before Sebastopol.—X. Commence-

ment of the Siege.—XI. Attack on Balaklava.—
XII. First Action of Inkerman , October 26.

Wiiliam Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
Just published , price .One Shilling,

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL ,
NO. 163, CONTAINING THB

TRANSACTIONS OF-THE PHARMACEUTICAL
SOCIETY.

Contents:— Late Hours of Business—Stenogra phic Pre-
scriptions—The Pharmaceutical Meetings and the Phar-
macopoeia—Unity of Pur pose—Association—Early Closing
Movemen t—Metnodof Preparing Atropine—Pur gative Fruit
from South America—The Oxides of Zhio of Commerce—
Concentrated Infusions—Iron and its Salts—North British
Branoh of the Pharm aceutical Society : Professor Christi-
son's Address—The Amoma of Western Africa—The Bark
of Gomphosia Chlorantha— Copalohe Bark —The so-called
Oil of Cinnamon Leaf, from Ceylon—Compound Colocynth
Pill—Oaone—Improved Mouth Blowpipe—Funnel Tube for
Gas Generators — Charcoal as a Disinfectant — Bakers 'Yeast, Ac.
VOLUME XIII. may be had in boards , as well as tho pre-

ceding volumes, price 12s. 6d. each.
London : Jomr Chubohii.1., New Burlin gton-street ;

MAO&AcnxANand Stbwart , Edinburgh ; and Faknin and
Co., Dublin.

Just published , price 10s. bound in cloth.
HINTS to MOTHERS on the MANAGE -

MENT and DISORDERS of INFANCY and CHILD-
HOOD. Embracing the whole subje ct from Birth , withDirections to Mothers for the Mana gement of themselves inpregnan cy and lying-in, and approved Prescriptions forChildren 's Complaints, Ac By T. J. GRAHAM , MJ>.,M.R.O.S.

" Writte n in a dear and interesting manner , and theauthor displays, as in his previous works, much J udgment. "—Medical Circular , 23rd Nov.
" Informa tion of the utmost value to mothers."—Bri-tannia.
" Here aro those broad principles and rul es, the adoptionof which by parents will mate rially conduce to the healthand happiness of their children in after years."— Witness.
By the same Author , Eleventh Edition , with additions ,pric e 16s.
S. MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE. A com-

ntehenslve Medical Guide for .tho Clorgy . Families, and
. "Of all.the medical guides that have como to our hands ,»>¦>* by nr the best. For fulnoaa and completeness thoyall yield the palm to Dr. Grahaih' s."—Banner ,. Aug., 1868. '

London i Publis hed by Simpkin, Marsha ii., and Co.,
So?db ^3i"B^ok

6;
i1

I<OirO: (*AW8 1 and Wjecittakbb •"d Oo-

Just ready, price One Shilling,

S ON N E T S  ON THE W A R ,
BT ALEXANDER . SMITH,

AND BY . • > .

Tho ATTTH OB of "TtAT. yEVR." imA " THE BOMA1T."

DAVID BOGUE, FLEET -STREE T.

THE LA RG EST SHIP IN THE WOR LD.

A 
SPLENDID EN GRAVING of this wonderful and unparalleled specimen of marine
architecture will be given in the LADIES' NEW SPAPER of Saturday, January 6; also correct re-

presentations of the Hospitals at Scutari—The Grand Trunk Railway, Canada— Pattern of a Mitten to be Worked
by Ladies for the Soldiers and Sailors in the Crimea—Elega nt Babies' Polkas, with numerous Useful Designs for _ the
Work-Table—London and Paris Fashions— All the latest Home and Foreign News of the Week. Subscriptions
for the ensuing term , 13s. half-year , 26s. per year ; payable to Ebenezer Landells, 294, Strand , Also, now read y,
the LADIES' ALMANAC K for 1855, the most seasonab le present for any Lady, containing : Illustrated Calendar
of Remarkable Events—Th ings in Season—Anec dotes—Recei pts—Famil y Matters—Cooking—Manage ment of Pet
Dogs, &c, with upwards of 50 Illustrations. Pr ice Is. Can be orde red throug h all Booksellers and News Agents.

This day, price 6s., No. I. of The
TTDINBURGH NEW PHILOSOPH ICAL
V*J JOU RNAL, Edited by Professors ANDERSON and

BALFOUR , and Sir WILLIAM JARDINE, Bart.
Edinbur gh: Adam and Charles Black ; London: Long-

man and Co.

Just published , price 6s.
TD USSIAN LIFE in the INTERIOR ; or,
X\» The Experiences of a Sportsman. By IVAN TOURG-
HENIEF of MOSCOW. Edited by I. D. Meiklejohn.
Edinburgh : A. and C. Black ; London : Longman and Co

In Januar y will be_published ,
BLACK'S NEW MAP OF EUROPE , con-

structed from the most recent author ities, in Four
Sheets, imperial folio, on the scale of eighty miles to the
inch. .

With a Key Map exhibitin g, the Telegra phic Lines and
Fort resses of Euro pe, and Statistical Tables of the Popula-
tion , Militar y and Naval Resources of the different King-
doms* and other useful infor mation .

Coloured with great attention to accurac y and distinct -
ness, and mounted on cloth (folded quarto), in a hands ome
case.

Price One Guinea.
Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black.

Price 2s.; by post, six stamps extra.
-Y7-ALETUDINARIANS who suffer from
V DEBILITY and IRRITABILITY , Mental or Physical ,

are invited to peruse a book on such infirmities , by T. H .
YEOMAN, M.D., Physician to . the General Post-office
Lette r Carriers ' Provident Institution , &c.
—London : Published by Ef» ingham- Wilson* 11,- Royal
Exoban ge.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. A R R I V A B E N E , D.L.L., from the

Universi ty of Padua , who has been established in
London for three years , gives private lessons in Italian and
French at his own house, or at the house of his pup ils. Healso attends Schools both in town and country. Mr.
ARRI VABENE teaches on a plan thoroughl y pra ctical , andthe most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre -hend his lessons.Apply by letter to Mr. ARRIV ABENE, No. 4,St. Miohaol' s-place, Brompton.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors gra nt LETTERS of CREDIT andBILLS upon the Company 's Bank at Adblaid b at Pae.Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-ness with the Australian colonies generally, conductedthrough the Bank 's Agents.Apply at the Company 's Offic es, 54, Old Broad -street ,London. WILLIA M PURDY, Manager .
London , January, 1855.

t

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE
FLEET-STREET, LONDON.

December 28, 1884.
Notice is hereby given, that a General Moot ing of Pro-prietors of the Law Life Assuranco Sooioty will bo held atthe Society's Office , Fleet-street , London , on FRIDAY, the2nd day of February next, at Twelve o'clock at noonprecisely, pursuant to tho provision s of the Society's Doecof Settlement , for the purpose of receiving tho Auditor 'sAnnual Report of tho Accounts of the Sooioty up to the 8lefcDecember, 1854; to elect Two Directors in the roomof ThomasClarke , Bsou deceased , and Edward Lawford , Esq., whohas disqualified ; and for general purposes.
Tho Director to be chosen in tho room of Thomas ClarkeEsq., will remain in Offico Until 24th Juno , 185S. TheDirector to bo chosen in tho room of Edward Lawford ,Esq.,will remain in office until 24th Juno , 1800. .

By Order of tho Directors ,
WILLIAM SAMUEL DOWNES , Actuary.

THE NEW NOVELS.
i-

ASPEN COURT, and WHO LOST AND
WHO WON IT. A Tale of Our Own Time. By
SHIRLEY BROOKS . Author of "Miss Violet and her
Offers." 3 vols. [Just read y.

The STEP-SON. A Domestic Romance
of the Present Day. By F. N. DYER. 2 vols. 12s.

[Published this day.
London : Richard Bentmjy, New Burlington-street .

This day, Third and Cheaper Edition , 8s. 6d.
PRACTICAL GEODESY , comprising Chain

Surveyin g and the use of Surveying Instr uments,
Levelling and Tracing of Contours ; together with Sanitary
Surveys of Towns, Trigonometrical , Colonial, Mining, and
Maritime Surveying. 3y J. BUTLER WILLIAMS , C.E.,
F.G.S.

London : JoHir W. Passes and Soar , West Strand.

This day is published , price 2s. 6d.,

A 
TREATISE ON THE PHYSIOLOGICAL
AND MORAL MANAGEM ENT OF INFANCY, for

the Use of Parents. By ANDREW COMBE , M.D., late one
of the Physicians in Ordinary in Scotland to the Queen.
Eighth Edition , with an Appendix by JAMES COXE, M.D.,
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh .

Lately published :—
Dr. COMBE on PHYSIOLOGY applied to

HEALTH and EDUCATION. Fourteenth Edition , Edited
by JAMES COXE, M.D. 3s. 6d.

Dr. COMBE on DIGESTIO N and DIET. Ninth
Edition , Edited by JAMES COXE, M.D. 2s. 6d.

Maoiachan and Stewart , Edinburgh ; Simpkin ,
MAE8HA1I -. and Co., London , and all Booksellers. 

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS. *
ALL the BEST NEW WORKS may be had

in succession from MUDIE'S /SELECT LI BRARYby every Subscriber of One Guinea per annum , and by allfirst-c lass Country Subscribers of Two Guineas and up-wards.
Prospectuses may bo obtained on application.

Chaeles Edward Mudib , 510, New Oxford-street.

JESUITISM and ANTI-JE SUITI SM — A
tJ Conversion under tho Old Penal Laws. By tho laloLady A.—Compton Hall, Chaps. 1, 2, 3—De Vere's Poems-
Lord Carlisle 's Diary, &c, contained in the Ramble r forJa nuary. Price Is. 6d. ; by post , 2s.

Buen8 and Lambert , 17, Portraan-street , and 63, Pater-noster-rpw.
N.B. Annua l Subscri ption , post free, only One Guinoa .Paid in advance. •

I Every Saturday, price Sixpence,
THE ARTIST : A Jou rnal of the Fine Arts.

Contents :—Address—Kuglor 's History of Art (Illus*trated)—Art in Fra nco—Letters on Ruskinism—Archit oc-. ture and tho Public—Artist- life, Lantara—Th e Truo Spirit
«fm?ritAio!!m »n £rt 7TTho ^Bumont of 

Schiller's Poom of"T he Artists"—Kaulbach's Frescoes in tho New Musouin atBerlin (Illustrated;.
London ; J. Witiiakeb , 810, Strand.

HISTORY of the CHARTI ST MOVEMENT.
By R. G. GAMMAGE. Now ready, price Sixponco,Part III. of tho above work .

London : Hojvtoakh and Co., 147, Fioot-stroot. Audsold by all bookseller s.




